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eft numbers 
, 

ncrease to 27 
ver past week 

Police say no pattern evident; 
k for hetp from Ie residents 

"We had an awful lot of students 
off." said Iowa City Detec· 

Gerry Knock. 

Similar to the string of 11 bur
before spring break, the 
stole jewelry, cash, credit 

rards and electronics. Knock said 
!be thieves take Msmall items ihey 
Ian put in pocket and carry with· 
JUt looking too sUBpeCt, perhaps in 
suitcase." 

Kurds 
~ntinue fight 
for free Iraq 
'By Alex Efty 
,The Associated Press 

ZAKHO, Iraq - A top Kurdish 
made a triumphant return 

rebel-held Iraqi territory Tues
~ay and vowed to fight Wltil all 
Iraq is liberated. 

More than 10,000 cheering Kurds 
ireeted the arrival of Jalal Tala
~, who immediately met with 
ether opposition leaders to discuss 

interim government to topple 
f"esident Saddam Hussein. 
\. 'This is the first time ever that 
\be whole of Iraqi Kurdistan has 

liberated,· said Talabani, 
has spent 30 years fighting for 

luto,nonlY in the northern Kurdish 

In Washington, State Department 
Margaret Tutwiler 

was heavy fighting 
oil center of Kirkuk 
to the fall of that 

open doors. 
"They are either using channel 

locks or pliers, and a prying tool 
like a screwdriver. Some are just 
forcing doors open with their body 
weight,· he said. 

The robberies have occurred in 
both low~ and high-income homes 
in scsttered locations throughout 
Iowa City, but the one Iowa City 
neighborhood which has not been 
touched by these burglaries is the 
southeast quadrant, which has a 
strong Neighborhood Watch pro
gram, Knock said. 

"Where there are Neighborhood 
Watches, th1!re have not been as 
many burglaries, especially in the 
southeast quadrant. I think this 
does have something to do with it,· 
Knock said. 

"There is no rhyme or reason. 
They seem to hit three or four 
houses in a row, then move on to 
another area,· Knock said. 

Because of these inconsistencies, 

northern city to dissidents. 
But Pentagon spokesman Pete 

Williams said Iraqi forces were not 
fully engaged in the north because 
the fighting in the south "is not the 
kind of thing they can turn their 
back on.· The government is con
solidating its control in the south, 
he said. 

In the north, Talabani aides said 
they were beating back govern
ment forces in a battle midway 
between Zillo and the northern 
city of Mosul, 60 miles south. 

Kurdish rebels earlier hsd 
expressed reluctance to advance on 
Mosul, a predominantly Arab city, 
but they apparently changed their 
minds after reports of growing 
anti-Saddam unrest there. 

Western reporters visiting Zakho 
along the Turkish border and 
Erbil, 90 miles to the southeast, 
fOWld both firmly in the hands of 

See 1F8q. Page 7 A 

u.s. makes no profit from war; 
allies begin .paying off pledges 
By Terence Hunt 
The AsSOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Bush adminis~ration on Tuesday debunked 
any notion that the United Statas would make a profit from the 
Persian Gulf war and said it expects Japan to pay $9 billion for war 
coets regardle811 of exchange rates. 

'lb. war will cost rar more than the $54.5 billion pledged by allies "by 
a CiOI(~bJe amount,· but the figures have yet to be tabulated, said 
~~se press secretary Marlin Fiztwater. "There are numbers 
all O\I8r the place,· he said. 

Further, Fitzwater said, the United States expects Japan to pay the 
full $9 billion it pledged, not the lower figure of $8.6 billion that 
I'IIIUlted from a weakening in the exchan~ rate of the Japanese yen 
Ii8inat the dollar since the pledge was made. 
L.~water Ilversed himself during the course of the day on that point, 

WUUlIl appeared to be a matter of some debate within the Whita 
HoUle. Earlier in the day Fitzwater told reporters the administration 
1rII .. Uafied with the payment of $8.6 billion, "a very sizeable hefty 

Itl ,llOll,trtl>utiion that we appreciate very much.· 
He Iatar sought out reporters to change his statement saying that 

" • .,. has paid ~.8 billion eo far, and that Canother payment is 
soon. 
time ~ there is a shortfall, our two governments will addreu 

See Colla, Plige 7A 
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LOCK YOUR DOORS 
Following is a list of where and when the most recent residential 

burglaries have occured. 

• Mar. 24 - 2519 Potomac Drive, before 10 p.m. 
• Mar. 24 - 111 E. Bloomington St.. before 2:47 p.m. 
• Mar. 24 - -490 E. Iowa Ave .• before 10:18 a.m. 
• Mar. 24 - 807 Oakcrest Ave .• Apt. 10. before 9:36 a.m. 
• Mar. 23 - 125 River St. . before 11:50 p.m. 
• Mar. 23 - 316 lee St., before 3:07 p.m. 
• Mar. 21 - 125 Hilltop Trailer Ct.. before 10:35 p.m. 
• Mar. 21 - 630 S. Capitol St. . Apt. 203 before 2:35 p.m. 
• Mar. 19 - 317 S. Johnson St.. before 4:39 p.m. 
• Mar. 18 - 2435 Crestview Ave .• before 11 :49 p.m. This was 
reported as an attempted breaking and entering. 
• Mar. 17 - 521 S. Johnson St.. before 7 p.m. 
• Mar. 17 - 517 S. lucas St.. before 1 :13 p.m. 
• Mar. 17 - 2635 Westwinds Drive. Apt. 3. before 4:23 p.m. 
• Mar. 17 - 806 E. College St.. Apt. 2. before 5 p.m. 
• Mar. 17 -16 Wakefield Ct .• before 6:33 p.m. 
• Mar. 17 - 52J S. Johnson St.. before 7 p.m. 
• Mar. 13 - 624 S. Clinton St. , time unknown. 
• Mar. 11 - 905 Benton St. , between 7 a.m. and 4:28 p.m. 
• Mar. 11 - 2605 Westwinds Drive, between 1:30 p.m. and 
5:17 p.m. Two burglaries occurred here In separate apartments. 
• Mar. 7 - 974 Oakcrest St., before 7:45 a.m. 
• Mar. 6 - 407 Elmridge Ave .. before 1:08 p.m. 
• Mar. 6 - 924 Washington St.. before 11 :28 a.m. 
• Mar. 5 -1214 Yewell St., before 8:15 a.m. 
• Feb. 26 - Memlar Court, between 6:59 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
• Feb. 26 - Glendale Road, between 6:59 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
• Feb. 26 - Oakcrest Street, between 6:59 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

Detective Sergeant Tom Widmer 
said there might be more than one 
active thief or people working as a 
team. 

Knock agreed with Widmer. ~one 
of the stolen goods have turned up, 
which leads me to believe that 
more than one person is responsi
ble,· he said. 

Both Widmer and Knock said 
residents can deter burglars by 
making their homes look occupied 
at all times. People should leave on 
a light, radio or television. 
Whenever possible, doors should be 

secured with deadbolts. . 
Knock asked residents to report 

any suspicious behavior by stran
gers. 

MIt is frustrating for us. No one 
seems to be seeing anything. We 
aren't getting phone calls from the 
public . . . We need them,· he said. 

Knock is working with officials in 
Cedar Rapids, Marion and Coral
ville because an increased number 
of burglaries have been going on all 
over Eastern Iowa since fall, he 
said. 

Hijacking standoff 
broken in Singapore 
By Kenneth L Whiting 
The Associated Press 

/' 
SINGAPORE - Commandos 

stormed a Singapore Airlines pas
senger jet and killed four Pakistani 
hijackers on Wednesday following 
a standoff of nearly nine hours at 
the Singapore airport, officials 
said. 

All 118 passengers and 11 crew 
. members were safe, said Yoe Ning 

Hong, the deputy defense minister. 
He said the commandos seized the 

plane "in a matter of minutes" in 
the assault just before 7 a.m. 
Wednesday, about nine hours after 
the plane landed at Changi Inter
national Airport from Kuala Lum
pur, Malaysia. 

The plane landed at 10:15 p.m. 
After hours of fruitless negotia
tions by radio with the control 
tower, the hijackers issued an 
ultimatum. that they would start 
killing hostages in five minutes 
unless their demands were met, 
said Yoe. 

The commandos struck three 
minutes into this COWltdOwn, he 
said. 

Two of the crew were slightly 
injured earlier when they escsped 
while hijackers were conducting 
negotiations, police said. Yoe said 
the hijackers were arDled with 
knives and hand grenades. 

Police said in a statement earlier 
that the hijackers had demanded 
the release of a number of people 

' detained in Pakistan, including the 

husband of former Prime Minister 
Benazir Bhutto. 

They also had insisted the Pakis
tani ambassador come to the air
port for talks, and that the plane 
be refueled for a flight to Australia, 
the sources said. 

A Pakistani diplomat who declined 
to be further identified said his 
government had rejected the 
hijackers' demands. 

Police in Kuala Lumpur, the capi
tal of Malaysia, said the hijackers 
commandeered Flight SQ1l7 after 
it departed on a regularly sche
duled 40-minute shuttle flight to 
Singapore. 

All but 45 of the passengers were · 
from Malaysia or Sinltapare, an 

See HIjKk, Page 7A 

Norplant met with enthusiasm, caution 
Newest birth 
control device 
reaches Iowa 
By Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa health professionals are 
greeting the latest innovation in 
birth control in 20 years with 
excitement and some reservations. 

Norplant, a new birth control 
device which is implanted in a 
woman's arm and effective for five 
years, is now available in Iowa, but 
health professionals have mixed 
reactions to it. 

Concern about the device stems 
mainly from its oost, estimated at 
$500. While this is actually less 
than a five-year supply of birth 
control pills, pills can be purchased 
in smaller doses and Norplant 
cannot. 

Planned Parenthood ofIowa Presi
dent Jill JWle said the cost makes 
the new method financially mac
ce88ible to many women. 

-rtris is a truly new method of 
birth control,· JWle said. "But it's 
available only ~ theory. Practi
cally speaking, it is beyond the 
reach of many women." 

Ironically, JWle said, the main 
groups targeted to benefit from 
Norplant - teenagers and disad
vantaged women - fall into the 
category least likely to be able to 
afford it. 

"The irony of this is while poor 
and disadvantaged women will 
have a difficult tinoe obtaining it, 
they have become targets of efforts 
to get them to use it,· she said. 

Norplant's price, according to man· 
ufacturer Wyeth-Ayerst Laborto-

. ries, stems from the fact that the 
company must pay the . cost of 
training physicians to implant the 
device. 

But JWle said she is not convinced. 
"That is a very difficult argument 

for me to buy. What they've done is 
build in a very heavy buffer to deal 
with litigation,· she said. "If you 
put a price tag on a piece of 
merchandise, less people will want 
it. I question whether the company 
even wants women to have (Norp
lant), given the price." \. 

Gayle Sand, dire¢>r of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque 
St., also said she finds the com· 
pany's explanation hard to believe. 
She said the clinic - which will 
~n offer Norplant - had to pay 

The Dilly Iowan/Andy 

Dr. Margaret Smollen of the UIHC demonstr.tea how Norpl.nt, • new 
birth control method, Is In .. rted In the arm. NorpI.nt I. effective for up 
to nve year •• fter It Is Impl.nted. 

for its own physician training. 
"For the majority of practitioners 

who will be implanting the device, 
the training was not free,· she 
said. 

Sand said health professionals are 
looking at ways to get Wyeth
Ayerst to lower the price of Norp
lant, which is available for about 
$36 in Europe. It isn't yet clear 
whether U.S. insurance companies 
will pay for the method, although it 
is covered by Medicaid in Iowa. 

However, cost of the device is J)Ot 
the only area of concern. 

Both women said recent legal 
decisions cause them to worry 
Norplant may be used against 
women. They point to a recent cue 
in California in which a judge 

ordered a woman found guilty of 
child abuse to have the Norplant 
device implanted. 

Sand called this "frightening. 
Norplant prevents pregnancy, it 
doesn't prevent child abuse." 

June also mentioned that since 
Norplant lasts five years, women 
will be le88 inclined to come in for 
necessary yearly examinations, as 
they must do when getting a pill 
prescription renewed. 

MWith Norplant, she may not ever 
come back into the oftice for five 
years, and we worry 'about that,· 
JWle said. MWe're going to have ' to 
be much more aggressive about 
patient education.· 

De.pita the concerns, health pro
See NarpIInt. PIgt 71\ 

UIHC trains 
doctors for . 
new system 
By, Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI Hospitals and Clinics have 
been chosen as the only Iowa 
location for training doctors to 
implant the most recently deve
loped birth control device, Norp
lant. 

The device, which consists of six 
small tubes containing hormones 
like those found in birth control 
pills, was approved by the FDA in 
December arid put on the. market 
in February. It is inserted Wlder
neath the skin on a woman's arm 
in an office-based procedure that 
takes about 10 minutes, according 
to Dr. Margaret Smollen, an associ
ate in'the department of obstetrics 
and gynecology. The procedure is 
done under local anesthetic. 

Removal of the device takes about 
20 minutes, she said. A woman can 
return to her normal fertility level 
within 24 hours of removal. 

Norplant's effectiveness in pre
venting pregnancy is virtually 
equal to that of lterilization, 
according to Jill June, president of 
Planned Parenthood of Iowa. 
Another benefit is the absence of 
estrogen in the device. Estrogen 
has been linked to cancer in earlier 
birth control methods. 

The major side effect of Norplant 
is irregular menstrual periods, but 
others may include headaches, 
nausea, and dizzine88. Irregular 
menstrual bleeding i8 the most 
common reason women have the 
device removed, according to JWle. 
~mollen said although the device 

is highly effective and easily rever
sible, ahe didn't know if it would be 
in high demand. 

"The disadvantage is there is a 
charge to have it put in, and a 
charge for the product itself,· 
Smollen said. MJt will cost about 
$500, which is le88 than the pill, 
but NorpJant has to be paid for all 
at once. I think cost will be an 
issue for many women." 

Training sessions at the UIHC 
include information about the 
prqduct and its side effects, 
viewing of a video of an actual 
insertion and implantation. SmoJ· 
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Professor commends 
employment decision 
Br Jam., Arnold 
The Dally Iowan 

A recent Supreme Court deciaion 
is receiving high marks from UI 
Assistant Profe880r Sally Kenney. 

The cue involved Johnson Con
trols, a WillCOnltin battery-making 
company which, prior to the ruling, 
could legally keep women from 
working in hazardous environ
ments, said Kenney, who wrote her 
Ph.D. dissertation on laws which 
discriminate against women. 

Title 7 of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 allows for two types of discri
mination according to Kenney. 
"Elqllicit" dillcrimination uses a 
person's sex as a basis to treat 
groups differently, while the "neu
tral" type allows discrimination 
when the job is proven better 
accomplished by a certain type of 
person, Kenney said. 

"Even though these policies'expli
citly treated women differently, the 
district court and the court of 
appeals said 'we're going to treat 
this policy as if it were neutral.' A 
company could justify such a policy 
if they said it was a business 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hann.a 
The Daily Iowan 

A Winterset, Iowa man was 
charged Monday with possession of 
marijuana, according to Johnson 
County District court records. 

Court records state Kelly J . 
Clancy, 22, 215 W. Benton, was 
arrested for theft and taken to the 
Johnson County Jail. 

During a routine search, police 
found Kelly to be in possession of a 
straight-edged razor, a cutting 
block, a wooden pipe and a clear 
baggie containing marijuana, 

Briefs 
ICARE offers HIV 
legal rights workshop 

Len Sandler, J.D., Director of the 
UI Law Clinic HJV Representation 
Program, will give a workshop on 
"Protecting the Legal Rights of 
HIV Individuals." He will discuss 
recent and pen-:"ug Ip~slation at 
the local and st:lt'_ ,:''v olis, of inter
est to the HIV commun,ity. Law 
students from the clinic will be 
available to assist individuals with 
their legal questions. 

The workshop will be held today at 
7:30 p.m. at the ICARE office, 
located in Trinity Place at the 
corner of Gilbert and College 
St!OOts. It is . free and open to the 
pUblic. Call 338-2135 for more 
information. 

The Iowa Center for AIDS I ARC 
Resources and Education (lCARE) 
provides emotional and practical 
support for persons with HJV
related conditions, and for their 
families, lovers and friends. 

Becker to speak In 
Ida Beam lecture series 

Gary Becker, professor of econom
ics and sociology at the University 

Calendar 

Wednesday 
Event. 

• TIl. UI Environm.n .. 1 Coalition 
will sponsor an open forum featuring 
Iowa City councilwoman Karen Kubby 
speaking on local environmental 
Issues at 7 p.m. in the Big Ten Room 
of the Union. 

• Th. Collet. R.publlcans will hold 
a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Iowa Room 
of the Union. 

• Th. United M.thodlst Campus 
Mlnlstr, will hold a midweek worship 
and communion at 9 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

• Phi .... Delle will sponsor a 
panel discul8lon on "War Coverage 
and the Media" at 7 p.m. In the 
Triangle Ballroom of the Union. , 

• Tha John_ County GrMns will 
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. at the First 
Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave. 

• Th. Lutharen Campus Mlnlatry 
will hold an evening prayer at 9:30 
p.m. at Old Brick. 26 E. Market 51. 

• The ~. 01 ConInuI,. MedIceI 
Education will sponlOr a program 
titled "Goodwlllindulllrl .. : Sarvlng the 
Disabled" featuring Chari" Helm., UI 
_lata prof8llOr of Int.rnal medl· 
cln., and John Watson. executive 
director of the Goodwill Industrl" of 
50uthHlt Iowa, from 12:10 to 1 p.m. In 
the West Lobby of the Boyd Tower of 
UIHC. 

• The Departlllant of "delict alld 
Actuarilil kIanca will p ..... {lt T.W. 
Anderson of the Department of Statls· 
tlce and Actuarial Scl.ncaa at S"nford 
UnlYefllty. Anderson will lecture on 
"R.A. Flah.r and Multlvarlat. Analysis" 
III 3:30 p.m. In 100 Phillips Hall. 

"You have to 
make the 
workplace safe for 
everybody ... " 

Sally Kenn.y 
UI Aulatant Prof.,aor 

necessity," she said. • 
"For example, if a police operation 

can show that being a tall person 
makes you a better cop, then they 
can use that as a requirement." 

Johnson Controls' reasoning for 
keeping women from working in 
hazardous conditions was that it 
didn't want the children of these 
workers to sue for damages caused 
by the hazardous work. However, ' 
men working under these condi
tions can also suffer health prob
lems, Kenney said. 

"You leave all these men on the 
job who are liable to the threat of 
injury, and the companies say, 'It 
is safe now because we've gotten 
those potentially pregnant people 
out,' " she said. 

"Men are left unprotected and 

according to court records. 
• The following people were 

charged in the Johnson County ' 
area with operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated: 

• Harold J . Manchester, 65, 1700 
Scott Blvd., Apt. 31, was charged 
March 26 in the area of Gilbert 
Street and Highway 6. This is his 
second offense. 

• John D. Berndt, 29, RR 4, Box 
106, Solon, Iowa. Berndt was 
charged March 26 on County Road 
F28 west of Solon. 

• The following people pleaded 
guilty to or were convicted of 

of Chicago, will speak on "Habits, 
Addictions, and Traditions" today 
at 7:30 p.m. in lecture room 1 of 
Van Allen Hall. 

Becker is considered one of the 
foremost economists in the United 
States. A former preSident of the 
American Economics Association, 
he currently has ties to the Eco
nomics Research Center, ' the 
Hoover Institute and the American 
Enterprise Institute for Public 
Policy Research. He has also been 
a regular columnist for Business 
Week magazine since 1985. 

The speech is part of the UI's Ida 
Beam lecture series and is spon
sored by the UI departments of 
economics and sociology. It is free 
and open to the public. 

UI holds conference 
on imaging techniques 

The latest in imaging techniques, 
including medical imaging, com
puterized weather visuals and 
driving simulation will be show
cased at a conference at the UI 
March 28-29. 

Researchers and vendors from 
across the country will present 
scientific and technical talks and 

• Blcyclls .. of Iowa City will feature 
Oon Benson, RAGBRAI wagonmaster, 
at their meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
51. 

• Th. Unlv • ...tty Christian F.llow
ship will hold a Bible study from 4 to 5 
p'.m. In the Hoover Room of the Union. 

• Th. Iowa Int.m.tlonal Socialist 
Organization will hold a literature 
table from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. In the 
Union. 

• Th. Leagu. of Worn.n Vot.ra of 
Johnaon County will featu re Mary 
Wiberg, vocational sex .equity consul
tant for the Iowa Department of Educa
tion. at a 6 p.m. meeting at the 
Highlander Inn , Highway 1 and 1-80. 

Sally Kenney 

women are left without a job, so 
both lose. You have to make the 
workplace safe for everybody 
rather than just excusing the 
women." 

The decision, Kenney said, all.ows 
women to hold higher-paying jobs 
within the company than they 
would have been hired for origi
nally. 

"These are good jobs, they are $16 
to $20 per hour jobs, so they are 
being excluded from the well-paid 
jobs," she said. "I think it is a very 
big victory for women's rights." 

misdemeanors in the Johnson 
County Magistrate Court: 

• Joseph P . Wisby, 21, 507 N. 
Linn St., Apt. 8, pleaded guilty 
Tuesday to keeping a disorderly 
house and was fmed $56. 

.Antoine M. Whited, 19, H-7 
Knollridge Garden was found 
guilty Tuesday of public inoxica
tion and fined $50. 

• MatthewW. Warnke, 20, 222N. 
Clinton St., pleaded guilty Tuesday 
to keeping a dlsorderly house and 
was fined $56. 

• Shaun N. Scott, 21, 302 S. 
'Gilbert St., Apt. 1233 pleaded 

exhibits at the second conference 
on Applications of Computer Vis
ualization and Imaging in 
Research. The meeting is hosted by 
the UI Image Analysis Facility. 

Sessions will focus on the transfer 
of computer visualization, anima
tion and imaging technologies into 
research in medicine, molecular 
modeling, geographic information 
systems and microscopy. 

For more information or to regis
ter, contact the UI Conference 
Center at 335-3231. 

Nigerian writer 
to lecture at UI 

"Recent Developments in Nigerian 
Literature" is the topic for the 
third in a series of programs on 
African issues, to be held today at 
3:30 p.m. in room 106 of the UI 
English-Philosopy Building. The 
speaker will be Femi Osofisam, 
visiting professor in the Ul 
Mrican-American World Studies 
program. 

Osofisam is professOr of drama and 
head of the department of theatre 
arts at the University of Ibadan in 
Nigeria, which established an 
exchange program with the UI in 

Art 
• ExhlbHs at the UI Mu .. um of Art 

Include: • Art from the Wilderness: 
African Sculpture and the Spirits 'of 
Nature" and "Contemporary Illustrated 
Books." 

• exhibits at til. UI Hospitals and 
Clinics Include: "The 13th Annual 
UIHC Staff Art Show," In The Main 
Lobby, the Boyd Tower East Lobby 
and the Boyd Tower West Lobby; 
"Women's Caucus for Art Exhibit," In 
the Patient and Visitors Activities Cen
ter; and "Kountry Quilters" in the 
Carver Links. 

• M.C. Gln.berg, 110 E. Washington 
St, exhibits "Woman in a Box." 

• Th. Iowa Artlnns Gallery, 117 E. 
Collage St., exhibits works by Barbara 

• Th. PubliC R.latlon. Stud.nt Vaske. 
Society of Amertca will hold a meeting 
at 5 p.m. In the Indiana Room of the 
Union. 

.Th. Busln ... San •• e will have a 
regllllration table for the College 0' 
Business 5K and 10K races in the 
Union. 

• The UI Adv.rtlslng Club will hold 
a general meeting featuring informa
tion, fun and gal1l8l at 7 p.m. In the 
Indiana Room of the Union. 

.... 1Ing 
.John Aallbary will read In Sham

b.ugh Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

• Th. Gre.t Mldw .... m Ic. Cream 
Compan" 121 E. Waallington St., 
exhibits works ~ Mark Schipper. 

..... 10 
.waUI AM 1110 - "Rostrum," fea

turing Joel Barkan, Chair of the UI 
African Studies Program, speaking on 
"State. Society and Markets In Sub
Sahara Africa, " at noon; "Radio Iowa." 
at 1:30 p.m.; and "NPR Playhouse" at 
9 p.m. 

• KSUI FM 111.7 - The 51. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra performs Barber's 
"Adagio for Strings callo Concerto, 
Op. 22" at 8 p.m. 

... Ie • KRUI FM ".7 - "New R.le_," 
• F. Chloe StocIt will perform a DMA with Laura Horton, at 6 p.m. 

Plano R.,:ital In Harper Hall, Room C ......... Potier 
1032, at 8 p.m. 

81)011 
Ii "How Gr •• n Wa. My Vall.," 

(John Ford, 1941) - 7 p.m. 

• "Qu •• n Chrt.tI"." (Roueb.n 
Mamoull,n, 1833) -II p.m. 

Announcements lor Ihl' column mUll be 
aubmltted 10 The o.Jly loft" newsroom, 
201 N Communication. Cenler, by 1 p.m. IWO 
d.ya prior to pub/ICIlion. NoIiCII mllY be 
I8IIt Ihrough the mall, but be aura to mell 
Mr\y to Bnaura pub/ICIllon. All aubmilalon. 
mUll be cleerty printed on • Calend.r 
coIulIIn '*nk (which appears on tIM. cl .... 

Recruiting 
underway 
for PALS 
The Daily Iowan 

Peer Assistance for Liberal Arts 
Students, a new mentor program 
at the UI, is recruiting interested 
juniors to provide freshman and 
sophomore Liberal Arts students 
with an extra resource of informa
tion. 

"We don't want to step on advi
sors' toes," said Leslie Youngren, a 
PALS director. "We are looking for 
students who can relate well to 
people and offer information on 
their particular department." 

PALS is currently being funded by 
the Liberal Arts Student Associa
tion, I4lld names and numbers of 
PALS volunteers will be printed in 
the LASA newsletter. Youngren 
said they bope to eventually print 
the list in the directory of classes. 

PALS volunteers will be trained on 
how to make referrals to UI organi
zations, study skills and micro
counseling. Applications for the 
program are available in the Office 
of Campua Programs. 

guilty Tuesday to disorderly con
duct and was fined $56. 

• Randy L. Schlatter, 20, 1128 
Melrose Ave., pleaded guilty Tues
day to unlawful use of a fictitious 
drivers license and was fined $56. 

• Robert J . Jett, 29, 410 S. Dodge 
St., pleaded guilty Tuesday to 
fifth-degree theft and was fined 
$56 . 

• Ashley E . Schaaf, 18, 1140 
Quadrangle Residence Hall, 
pleaded guilty Tuesday to posses
sion of alcohol while being under
age. Schaaf was fined $50. 

1987. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 

African-American World Studies 
Program, the African Studies Pr0-
gram and the Center for Interna
tional and Comparative Studies. It 
is free and open to the public. 

Open burning banned 
by IC council 

Open burning in Iowa City is now 
prohibited, according to an ordi
nance passed and approved by the 
City Council Feb. 19. Therefore, 
the burning of leaves and garden 
waste is no longer permissible in 
Iowa City. 

Any violation of this ordinance will 
be considered a misdemeanor or 
municipal infraction as provided 
for under Chapter 1 of the Code of 
Ordinances of the City. 

Honey Producers search 
for Honey Queen 

The Iowa Honey Producers are 
looking for an Iowa Honey Queen. 
A $500 scholarship will be given to 
the queen. For more information 
and an application, contact Paul F. 
Goossen, RR 5 Box 198, Mt. Pleas
ant, IA; telephone 256-7156. 
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~nding for research grants, 
ntracts rises by $8 million 

£oncerns about state appropria-
bav e administrators at 

g around with dark 
over heir heads, but those 

with funding for research 
and contracts at the univer

are sending a brighter mes-

space.· Morrison said grants 
assume the researcher has a room 
or laboratory to work in, and at the 
UI that sometimes isn't possible. 

"They need laboratories and we're 
out of laboratories," he said. The 
partially completed laser center, 
the planned Pharmacy Building 
addition and the possible renova
tion of Daum Residence Hall into 
office space could help the situa
tion, according to Morrison. 

other side; he said. Also, funds 
are sometimes given in a single 
year for multi-year projects, Morri
son said, citing VI research that is 
funded into the 21st century. 

Hoppin agreed although 1988-89 
showed a decline, "The trend is 
still positive - we're keeping our 
momentum," said Hoppin, adding 
that in 1984-85 grants totaled $88 
million. 

:t5The trend is up,· said James 
Wison, vice president for 

at the UI. "This is not a 
year, but an awfully good 
Morrison predicts grants 

That time period (1988-89) was 
termed a "banner year" by 
Margery Hoppin, director ofthe VI 
diVision of sponsored programs, 
who attributed the rise to major 
contracts and subcontracts from 
the National Aeronautic and Space 
Administration. 

Despite the increase in the number 
of grants received by researchers 
at the UI, federal and corporate 
funding available is not increasing. 
"It gets harder and harder because 
the number of awards go down,' 
Morrison said. "It really is a 
testimony to the quality of our 
faculty." 

said. "We are fortunate to have a Hoppin cautioned th.at the figures 
are only "the front end, just the 
cash register,· and that these 
numbers do not refleet the expendi
ture side of research grants. 

ronltracts will be about $130 
II Jl llII;,.n up $8 million from last 

. . 
1DlX. 

and contracts to the 
i1!·dtlrinQ the 1988-89 school year 

...... M:ai,l!(\ $141 million. 
'We pinch ourselves now and then 

~ ~ sure this is really happen
•• said Morrison of the continu
Ii increase in grants, but added, 
'fttere is something I sometimes 
we a sleepless night about -

Morrison said the figures should 
be interpreted as an overall 
upward trend, and that year-by
year numbers can be misleading . 

Morrison said he expected the VI 
to receive more research awards 
because of the number of young 
faculty hired. "The other compo
nent is the maturing faculty who 
are established enough in their 
fields to receive centers grants." he 

"You read a lot about the increase 
in staff at universities - the 
increases are due to this," said 
Ann Rhodes, vice president of 
university relations. "This money 
is being brought in because of the 
quality of research and we're using 
it to hire people." 

Awards and grants received come 
from national government, founda
tions, corporationa and state gov
ernment, and about 50 to 60 per
cent goes to the VI College of 
Medicine and the health sciences, 
according to Morrison. 

"We cut off our accounting process 
at the end of June, so some 
(grants) could fall on one or the The numbers may seem high, but 

viet trade unio~ founder speaks on labor unrest 

the first time si nce the Bolshevik 
(revolution of 1917, there is mass opposition 

gov1errumerlt' of the Soviet Union. Oleg 
. .. ·--. ••• n one of the founding organizers of 

indllJ)elldelnt trade union Sotsprof that 
of that new opposition, spoke 

... "" ... "tlov evening at the VI on the Soviet 
~_.a.ft.G' movement. 

' "We can characterize the current situation 
the Soviet Union as a crisis,· Voronin 

1Iid. This crisis includes challenges to the 
Stalinist form of maintaining power, the 

empire and all ideology, he said. 
According to Voronin, the old system of 

in the Soviet Union cannot control 
nation's economy. Since the current 

_'~~Oft. and president are trying to 
that ineffective system they must 

jI, he said. 
"I'he economy can be described in one 

word: absurd,· he said. "I think returning 
iI the old ways and old bureaucracy is 

\ llllOilsible." 
Inclludlld in the lefi-wing opposition to the 

government are socialist, independence and 
workers' movements, Voronin said. 
Although the official trade unions, part of 
the governmental structure, failed to pro
tect the people, 20 small independent 
unions have organized to carry out that 
task, he said . 

Acting as umbrella organizations for these 
smaller trade unions, two coalition unions 
have formed to organize strikes. Sotsprof, 
with a membership 0( 30,000 workers, is 
one of these. The other is the half-million
member Federation of Independent Social
ist Trade Unions, composed of coal mining 
unions that btoke away from Sotsprof. 

In March, BO,OOO people took to the streets 
"in support of democracy and 'Yeltsin 
now',· Voronin said. Although Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev has outlawed 
demonstrations in Moscow, Voronin said the 
democratic opposition will continue protest
ing against the government. 

Strikes now primarily involve coal miners, 
though Voronin expects that oil miners and 
railroad workers will support them. 
Because the left-wing movement has had 
difficulty organizing independent trade 

unions and mobilizing workers for a general 
strike, Voronin said different strategies of 
protest are used. 

"We've worked out a new conception of 
strikes: a wave. It starts in one place and 
ends in another," he said. 

While the independent trade unions sup
port Boris Yeltsin, president of the Russian 
Republic, in his political struggle against 
Gorbachev, Voronin said they do not sub
scribe to the economic plan he advocates for 
the Soviet Union. Similar to Western liberal 
market economics, Yeltsin's program might 
lead to the closing down of up (to half of 
Soviet industry, he said. 

"Half of the working class could be 
destroyed by this," Voronin said. "If we 
think about the working class and industry, 
we just can't accept a free market system 
now.' 

Recognizing that most Soviet workers have 
a low skill level, Voronin said Soviet 
industry is backward. "But that's what we 
have to work +nth," he said. A free market 
plan for restructuring the economy is inap
propriate under these conditions, he said. 

Voronin said Sotsprof sees a socialist 
program as an alternative to a free market 
system in solving the Soviet Union's ec0-

nomic woes. Consisting of self-management 
and colleetive ownership of the means of 
production, a socialist plan would involve 
democratic planning of the economy ~from 
below.. or by the workers themselves, he 
said. The government would still playa role 
through taxation and management of 
investment. 

"We don't exclude central planning,· VOTO
nin said, "The government should take part 
in the economy through coordinating, not 
ordering. It won't have control of the entire 
system anymore." 

Voronin said he came to the United States 
with the purpose of telling the truth about 
the situation in the Soviet Union because 
there is not enough information about it in 
Soviet or Western presses. 

"'The independent trade unions in the 
Soviet Union are very much in need of 
fmancial, political and moral support from 
Western trade unions," he said. 
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State grant 
awarded to 
Hills school 
By W\mem Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board 
announced that Hilla Elementary 
School received a state grant for ita 
students-at-risk program. 

Hills Elementary will receive 
$153,000 to be used for the 
students-at-risk program in kin
dergarten through third grade. The 
money will be used to develop an 
all-day kindergarten program, add 
a full-time guidance counselor, and 
lower the student-teacher ratio in 
the classrooms. 

In other business, School Board 
Treasurer Jerry Palmer reported 
that a committee of district person
nel and environmental advocates 
has been working to form a policy 
on whether chemicals should be 
used on school grounds. 

Palmer said since "we're still in 
limbo" on what the policy should 
be, chemicals will not be used until 
a decision has been reached by the 
committee and approved by the 
board. 

The board approved the proposed 
staff and salary acljustments for 
1991-92 with one alteration. An 
educational associate position 
which coats the district $8,420 per 
year at South East Junior High, 
2501 Bradford Drive, will not be 
included. 

Jerry Palmer also announced that 
bids from nine companies on the 
cost of malting roofing repairs in 
the district have been received. He 
said four of the companies will be 
awarded bids, and the projeet will 
cost leas than was budgeted. The 
bids were not publicized. 

Board member Betsy Hawtry 
reported that 197 applications 
have been received from commu
nity members to participate in 
strategic planning action teams. 
Applications are available at the 
Iowa City and Coralville Public 
Libraries and will be accepted 
through Friday, April 29. 

Northwest Junior High Media Per
son Mary Jo Langhorne has been 
named the recipient of the 1991 
Iowa Media Professional of the 
Year Award . 
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Faculty Council discusses UI health · plan Don't forget Easter Sunday is 
March 31. Remember your loved 
ones with a Hallmark card. By Le.lle Vezel 

The Dally Iowan 

UI faculty concerns on rising 
health care costs prompted the 
Faculty Council to call for a report 
from the chair of the Funded 
Retirement and Insurance Com· 
mittee. Alan Widi88, of the UI 
College of Law, presented informa· 
tion on the background and current 
status of the UI health care plan at 

"Denying the 
vote would be a 
real symbOlic slap 
in the face." 

Peter Nathen 
UI VIce Prealclent 

Tuesday's council meeting. . 
"We're looking at a 10 to 20 

percent annual increase in (costs) 
in the foreseeable future,n Widi88 
said. ]n 1988-89 the university 
paid $13.2 million in claims. There 
was a 31 percent increase the next 
year. 

five years ago and now operates 
under the Comprehensive Health 
Insurance Plan. Claims in this 
plan are paid from a fund created 
by premiums deducted from faculty 
salaries. 

The 1990-91 current claims projec
tion is $21.5 million, which is 
about a 24 percent increase over 
last year, according to the five page 
report. 

Widi88 says these increases are 
following national trends for uni
versities and corporations. "We've 
done a little better than the coun
try as a whole,n Widi88 said. 

The university canceled its Blue 
Cro88 I Blue Shield coverage about 

Some council members suggested 
looking into other health care 
plans to replace CHIP. "If you look 
at who belongs to Heritage (the 
UI's health plan for union employ
ees), the costs of going to Univer
sity Hospitals and Clinics and 
going to Mercy - there is a 
difference," said Associate Profes
sor Beth Bums from Family Plan
ning. She added other plans are 
more outpatient oriented and have 
a lower price than CHIP. 

The suggestion was made to 

Eteh.elt 
make your Happy Easter a 

beautiful Easter! 
Showy colorful arrangement 
=QJtflOwen $15.00 
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$ 7.50 Cash IIld Cany 
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explore other plans such as the 
Preferred Provider Organization, 
or to make arrangements for le88 
expensive premiums by limiting 
health care to a particular hospital. 

"] think we should investigate 
this,· said Director of Art and Art 
History Wallace Tomasini, com
menting on the alternatives to 
CHIP. 

WidiB8 noted that increased cost of 
health insurance is partially due to 
expanding demand for health ser· 
vices and the cost of servicing these 
demands by hospitals. 

"There has never been a time..they 
have not been building on that 
hospital," Widiss said about the 
UIHC. 

Other reasons for the increase in 
health care premiums, according to 
Widiss, include inflation, increas
ing medical cbsts, and greater 
usage by covered individuals. 

Widi88 presented thTee ways to 
reduce the costs: increase the co
insurance factor, increase the 
maximum out-of-pocket expense, or 
to not cover certain medical proce
dures. 

Also discU88ed at the meeting were 
further recommendations for the 

~ Copv"g~! 1991 Eag!e Fo"" Cen!ers 

procedure of the collegiate deans 
selection. Comments from the UI 
colleges on the drafted policy were 
addressed at the March 12 meet
ing. The policy was reviewed by the 
Staff Council last week and the 
Faculty Council continued discus· 
sion and further amended the 
draft. 

The main i88Ue8 and changes 
concerned to what extent profes
sional and scientific staff and merit 
staff should be included in search 
committees and whether students 
and staff would share the same 
voting rights as facuity. 

"Denying the vote would be a real 
symbolic slap in the face," said 
Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Peter Nathan. 

Most favored the participation of 
staff in dean searches, but were 
concerned about provisions insur
ing a minimum number of staff 
might create committees that are 
too large. 

After being sent back to the col
leges for comments, the draft will 
proceed next to the Faculty Senate 
and then to the Vice President for 
Academic AtTairs Peter Nathan. 

We have Easter cards 
that will suit any taste, 
for young or old. Come 
in soon and select from 
our large Easter display. 
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Shertff' deputle, Into a courtroom Tuelday for 
arraignment In the beating of Rodney KIng. 

By Unda Deutsch 
The AssOCiated Press 

WS ANGELES - Four white 
policemen pleaded innocent Tues
day to charges stemming from the 
videotaped beating of a black 
motorist after their attorneys 
failed to have a grand jury indict
ment tossed out. 

In soft voices, a sergeant and three 
of his officers answered "not 
guilty." The four face maximum 
penalties of four years to nearly 
eight years in prison if convicted. 

Sgt. Stacey Koon, 40, and Officera 
Laurence Powell, 28, Timothy 
Wind, 30, and Theodore Briseno, 
38, are charged with assault with a 
deadly weapon and unnecessarily 
beating a suspect under color of 
authority. 

Koon and Powell are also charged 
with filing a false police report and 
Koon also is accused of being an 
accessory in a cover-up. 

In the case that prompted national 
outrage, motorist Rodney King is 
seen in a video being beaten 56 
times with batons, kicked and shot 
with a Taser electric stun gun 
during a nighttime traffic stop 

March 3 in Lake View Terrace. 
Doctors say Kilag may suffer per
manent damage from 11 skull 
fractures. 

The videotape was made by a 
neighborhood resident, George 
Holliday, from his balcony. He was 
honored at a ceremony by Kenneth 
Hahn, a Los Angeles County super
visor. Called a hero, Holliday said, 
'Things like this need to be done." 

In other developments, the Califor
nia Highway Patrol completed an 
internal investigation of two of its 
officers on the scene, a county 
grand jury has reconvened to hear 
evidence about numerous officers 
who watched the attack, and the 
FBI has run into trouble question
ing some police 6fficers. 

"Quring the Superior Court 
arraignment, lawyers for the four 
charged policemen lost bids to have 
the indictment declared insuffi
cient on grounds the charges were 
vague. They also failed to show the 
men were entitled to preliminary 
hearings. 

The officers were ordered to 
appear in court Thursday. Judge 
Gary Klausner said a trial could 
probably begin the week of April 
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28. 
Defense attorneys claimed prose

cutors were rushing the C88e to 
trial because of publicity generated 
by the videotape. 

Deputy District Attorney Terry 
White denied the allegation. 

"This office has done a very thor
ough and professional job,· he told 
the judge. 

State highway patrol Commis
sioner Maury Hannigan and three 
executive assistanta will review 
results of its probe, said CHP 
spokesman Sam Haynes. The find
ings and recommendations will be 
given to the district attorney's 
office, the state Department of 
Personnel and the governor's office. 

The investigation reviews the 
actions of highway patrol O(licera 
Tim and Melanie Singer, who were 
among 21 city police officera pre
sent when the attack occurred. 

FBI agents seeking to question 
about 250 officers at the station 
where the indicted officers were 
assigned called off interviews with 
about two dozen officers when 
investigators were told they would 
not voluntarily cooperate, a lawyer 
said. 

ebels threaten Ethiopian government Ethiopia 
Civil War 

, NAIROBI, Kenya - In les8 than a 
paonth, Ethiopian rebels have more 
ian doubled the territory won in 
ttl years of fighting, Western anal-

rt: say. 
Although vastly outnumbered, the 

IIOrthern rebels now seriously 
d1reaten the government of Presi
'l\ent Mengistu Haile Mariam, 
,hose army appears either unwill
!PI or unable to fight, the analysts 

y. 
Not only is there no money to buy 
e1 and insufficient weapons to go 

around, but morale among the 
and their leaders has "spi
downward" since Mengistu 

retaliated for an attempted 1989 
military coup by executing a num
ber of top officers, an observer said. 

"The threat to him now is very 
real," said one Western diplomat 
based in Ethiopia's capital, Addis 
Ababa. "A consensus of people 
think that it's a matter of time but 
don't know what that time frame 
is." 

Mengistu has outlived previous 
predictions of his downfall since he 
and a cadre of officers overthrew 
Emperor Haile Selassie in a 1974 
coup. But today, rebel gains are 
coupled with a severe economic 
crisis and the absence of a foreign 
benefactor. 

For about a decade until the late 
1980s, the Soviet Union spent 

billions of dollars in military hard
ware and economic aid to prop up 
Mengistu's government. 

The Soviets began withdrawing 
their support in 1989 with the 
ending of the Cold War, when they 
began to support political rather 
than military solutions to the coun
try's internal conflicts. 

As a result, Mengistu now spends 
most of his hard currency on the 
war, and money for fuel has 
become scarce fo military uses or 
national consumption. 

Without fuel, the nation's farmers 
cannot transport Ethiopia's main 
export, coffee, to the market. And 
with less coffee exported, less 
money comes in. 

"It's possible he still could pull it 

off, but he keeps losing chunks of 
his country," said one diplomat, 
who like others spoke on condition 
of anonymity. 

Within weeks of launching their 
latest offensive on Feb. 23, Tigrean 
rebels had seized control of the 
northwestern provinces of Gonder, 
home to a strategic military base, 
and Gojarn, a major grain
producing region. They also made 
significant inroads into the provin
ces of Welega, Welo and Shewa 
to within less than 100 miles of the 
capital. 

These gains were added to territ
ory won in a 1989-90 offensive, 
when the Tigreans seized control of 
their home province of Tigre and 
pushed south to within 60 miles of 

Don't get stuck with your apartment 
this summer. e. 

Advertise your sublet in 

The Daily Iowan 
Apart~ent Hunter's Guide 

Let 29,000 University of Iowa students know that your apartment is 
available. The Daily Iowan will publish the Apartment Hunter's Guide on 
Friday, April 5. Copy deadline is Tuesday, April 2 at 5 pm. 

Categories include: 
Apartments Rooms Roommates Houses/Condos .---------------------------------

Two llodroo .... 
two ball" pool.ldo 

aputmenL AnUable 
May 1. Su.mmer 

",blot with 'MIl option. 
Five minute walk to 

downtown. Call 0()D.000· 

1 X 1" . $8 211 word lIIax. 

Nice four 
bedroom house 
within walking 

distance 
of downtown. 
Priced right 

l' 
Call Kathy at 

J & H Realtors 
000·0000 
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the capital. 
The rebels took up arms in 1975 

seeking to overthrow Mengistu. In 
recent years they have said they 
want to establish a hard-line Com
munist regime. 

The government claims the Tig
reans are aided, and at times 
jOined, by an estimated 60,000 
rebels from a separate Eritrean 
insurgency, which has been fight
ing for an independent province of 
Eritrea for 30 years in Africa's 
longest war. 

The Eritreans have moved down 
the nation's desolate northeastern 
Red Sea coastline and reportedly 
come to within 50 miles of the 
crucial trading port of Assab. 

'TheSi{ver Spoon 
"How ckJ they taste? They taste like more.' -B.L.Menclren 

'i Calico Burger 'i 
A traditional favorite made new again with diced vegetables. I ' 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
8 

rice and basil. Served with lettuce & tomato on a freshly baked 
roll, and a small luncheon salad or spiced fruit compote on the auu. 

$4.75 
Sauteed mushrooms, bacon, swiss or cheddar cheese ... 50¢ each. 

Re.ervation. Recomnumded • 888·1828 
405 Second Ave .• Coralville, IA. 52241 !Ill II. 

Buy One • Get One 
FREE 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~ Buy a complete pair of glasses and get either a ~ 
Second Pair of Glasses from select group OR a Pair : 

I of Soft Daily Wear Contacts FREE. : 
I No Olltc, diJcolllW apply . • Expiru April /, /99/ . I I _______________________________________ J 

~dman eptical \(0. 
109 S. Linn (next to the Public Library) • 351-6925 

Services· Exams. Contacts • Sunglasses • Fashion Frames 
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Dallas shuts door on Stone's JFK film 
DALLAS - Movie director Oliver Stone was rebuffed Tuesday 

in his bid to film a re-enactment of President Kennedy's 
aS88ssination from the sixth floor of the former Texas School 
Book Depository. 

Dallas County commissioners said they wouldn't' reconsider 
their decision denying Stone's request. The building now houses 
county offices as well as a museum. It was the third time in 
three weeks that the film's co-producer had made the request. 

The Dallas County Historical Foundation could still work out a 
deal with the movie producer. The foundation's board of 
directors, which oversees the sixth-floor exhibit, voted 5-4 last 
week to give Stone access to the building. 

Earlier, some county commissioners had said they would 
approve the Stone request to position movie cameras in the 
window where Lee Harvey Oswa1d allegedly shot Kennedy on 
Nov. 22, 1963. ' 

Magazine lists odd city nicknames 

, 

Passover Seders and Meals at Hillel 
First Seder is Friday, March 29 at 7:00 pm 
Second Seder is Saturday, March 30 at 7:00 pm 

Students $13.00; Non-Students $15.00 

Passover lunches and dinners are available 
daily from March 29-April6. 
All students,faculty and staff are welcome. 
Lunches $3.00; Dinners $5. 00 

Students who have meal contracts can receive a 
rebate credited to your U bill if they sign up . . 
through Hlilel by March 27. Call TODAY! 

For reservations or in/ormation, caU 338-0778 

AliberlHillel, 122 E. Market Street 

'RUN with America's Top Executives In support 
of The University of Iowa's 

Scholarship Fund 
In the 2nd annual 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
fID~ &I il ®~ rR1~~ ~ ® 
~ 

Saturday, April 13th, 1991 at 9:30 a.m. 

Registration forms available at: 
121 Phillips Hall, UI FieldhojJse, 
the UI Recreation Center and at area 
sporting goods stores and fitness centers. 

Entry Fees 
-Early Registration (By April 1 , 19 
. with T-Shirt, $10.00 

without T-Shirt, $6.50 
-Late Registration (After April 1 , 1991): 

with T-Shirt, $12.00 
without T-Shirt, $8.50 

rebel8 whose fight ~ 
Saddam's defeat in l 
Gulf war for Kuwait. 

This was in contrast t 
where refugees t1eeinl 
said troops loyal to 8 
recaptured every SOl 

OIIce held by Shiite N 
ri\laa allied with Ku 
north. 

Williams said the 1) 
believes Iraqi govern 
are using pho8phoru 
against the insurgent! 
ill not clear what kinds 

be de with bullet 
are 1f.' used - ph~ 
trtill fire - but 
"intense fires" and 
destructive .• 

I , NEW YORK - Everyone knows Denver is the Mile High City, 
but did you know Hoboken, N.J., is the Mile Square City? That 
fluoride-rich Hereford, Texas, calls itself the Town without a 
Toothache? That Sheboygan is known across Wiscohsin as the 
City of Cheese, Chairs, Children and Churches? 

The Pentagon spoke~ 
helicopter flights again 
both in the north and 
decreased by about hel 
feY! days, but the U 

.. --------------~--~--.. \t 888urnes that is bee! 

From Boston, the Athens of America, to Fairbanks, known 
simply as Frostbite, Alaska, thousands of American communi
ties have a nickname that boosts a dominant industry, touts a 
tourist attraction or celebrates past glory. 

Now, Apru's American Heritage magazine has come up with a 
handy list of these monikers, most of them informal, many of 
them anachronisms, and almost all of them incredibly corny. 

Farmington, Maine, calls itself the Earmuff Capital 'of the 
World, commemorating the invention there 118 years ago. 
Crystal City, Texas, is the Spinach Capital of the World, and 
anyone who doubts that should check out the statue of Popeye 
erected by city fathers in 1937. 

Limousine service comes to 'Cow Town' 
HOLSTEIN, Neb. - The 207 residents of this self-proclaimed 

~Cow Town" now have a limousine at their service - albeit a 
1974 model. 

Holstein restaurateur Donald Lang launched the Cow Town 
Limousine Service on March 1 because he believes the tiny 
community in south-central Nebraska can support it. 

"It's no hick little deal," Lang said. "There's a real need for 
this down in this area." 

The limo comes complete with phone service, two bottles of 
champagne and a white-gloved chauffeur. 

Lang and his son, Chad, plan to drive, but he's also hired 
Holstein's part-time postal clerk, Patricia Jones. 

"It sounds like fun,· she said. "You have to have something to 
keep the small towns going: 

Lang said he'll charge up to $40 an hour plus tips With a slight 
discount for customers en route to his other busine88, the Green 
Onion Restaurant and Lounge in Holstein. 

Quoted ... 

:' Monday 
-Satety In The Sun 
- Koop Card Assess-
ment. 
Landmark Lobby 

IMU 

@ 
You are encOUTaged 
to stop smoking • . 
The Surgeon 
General has deter-
mined that smoking 
is dangerous for 
your Health • . 

Tuesday 
Fitness and 

Nutrition Day 
- Blood Pressure 
Screening 

-Cardio Respiratory 
Fimess Step List 

- Body Composition 
- Trunk & Upper 
Body Strength 

-Nutrition Tips 
Terrace Lobby 

IMU 
- Fimess Assesment 
by Newlife Fitness 
Center. 
At Center Court 

Old Capitol Center 

Wednesday 
Smoking & Alcohol 

Awareness 
-Wellness Wheel 
-Iowa City Police 
Seatbelt and 
Breathalyzer Demo 

-MECCA 
-Smoking Facts 

Terrace Lobby 
IMU 

- 3:30 p.m. Athletes 
& Drugs 
Minnesotta Room 

In Conjunction With C. E"erett 
Koop's Visit. 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Daily 

Thursday 
Sexual Health Day 
- Free Condoms 
- Information On 
AIDS and Other 
STD'S 

-Safe Sex 
Terrace Lobby 

IMU 
-12:30 p.m.-Sex, 
Drugs and Remme 
Control 

Wheelroom 
IMU 

-8:00 p.m.-Lecture 
by C. Everett 
Koop, 
"Healthcare In The 
1990's" 

IMU Main Lounge 

Friday 
Rekoop Day! 

-Stress Management 
-Relaxation Booth 
-Sleep Booth 

Landmark Lobby 

This is a truly new method of birth control, but it's available 
only in theory. Practically speaking, it is beyond the reach of 
many women. - 20% Off Selected Books On Health and Fimess at The University BookStore-all week! 

- Jill June, president of Planned Parenthood of Iowa, 
commenting on the high price of Norplant, a new form of birth 
control for women. See story, page 1A. 

-Special "Healthy U" Item Featured Daily at IMU Ri.\:er Room for Lunch and Dinner. 
sponsored by: Health Iowa, University Lecture Committee, CoUege of Nursing, UISA 

• 
ewower nces 

Which Mac- is ir going to be? They're all ar !heir lowesr priets everl 
If you don't already own a MacintoSh-, now is the best rime to buy. Take advantage of this 

~portunity to own a Mac ar !he 10wesr prm Apple has ever offered. 
If you already own a compurer, trade it in now oh a rew Mac and you'll save even more! To 

get your Apple Tr.ade-Up information packer call 33 5-6008. 

'256600 

'50400"' 

'3599" 

'382200 '157100 

'104100 ~504°° 

VISit the Personal Computing Support Center Room 229, 
lindquist Center fur a demonstliltion or call 335-5454 fur more infOnnation. 

ill offer M ~e to U of I departments as wdl as students, &culty and staff. 
Depc occking IIIIIknIS enrolled in. minirll1ro of sixcftdit houn ... cIigilIt II) puJdwc aMacintcllh iIucuF WCIII ComputiAs 

Ceo ... PuJdwc of "lU~"DCftI i f", pao>JUI ... in funhmn~ of profcsion.allaluacional ..... wbile. chc UnMrsiy. 
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rebels whose fight began after 
Saddam's defeat in the Persian 
Gulf war for Kuwait. 

nus was in contrast to the south, 
w:here refugees fleeing on Monday 
IBid troops loyal to Saddam had 
recaptured every southern city 
0DCe held by ShUte Muslim guer
rillas allied with Kurds to the 
north. 

Williams said the U.S. military 
believes Iraqi government fortes 
are using phosphorus weapons 
against the insurgents. He said it 
ia not clear what kinds of weapons 
are ... used - phosphorus can 
be de with bullets, rockets or 
artill · fire - but it causes 
'intense fires" and is ·very 
destructive." 

The Pentagon spokesman also said 
helicopter flights against the rebels 
both in the north and south have 
decreased by about half in the last 
fe'll days, but the U.S. military 
assumes that is because of bad 
weather. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Iraq's use of the 
helicopters was a violation of an 
understanding between Gen. Nor-

Continued from page lA 

man Schwarzkopf, the allied com
mander, and defeated Iraqi mili
tary leaders. 

But the helicopters do not actually 
violate the conditional cease-fire 
agreement, Fitzwater said. "This 
W8B an understanding that W8B 
reached in discussions between 
Gen. Schwarzkopf and it was a 
side, oral discussion - nothing in 
writing,· he said. 

He W8B vague about how the allies 
would respond. 

"The fact is ... we want to be 
murky on this," he said. "We 
aren't going to tell you exact rules 
for how we're going to deal with 
these helicopters. We aren't going 
to tell you why, and we aren't going 
to tell Saddam why. Let him 
gueu." 

Tutwiler earlier said the State 
Department could not confirm 
reports of mSBsacres by Iraqi gov
ernment forces. 

"But there is no doubt that heavy 
civilian C8Bualties have resulted 
from the fighting between govern
ment and dissident forces, particul
ary in the densely populated urban 
are8B of southern Iraq," she said. 

Costs __ ---'-___ Con_tin_ued_from_pag6_'_A 

the issue," he added. "We expect them to pay the full $9 billion." 
Japanese Prime Minister T08hiki Kaifu told his parliament on 

Monday that Japan would stick by its pledge of 1.17 trillion yen, made 
when the yen stood at 130 to the dollar - $9 billion at that rate. At 
the current rate of 136 to the dollar, the pledge amounts to $8.6 
billion, and Kaifu said Japan would not make up the difference. 

President Bush himself said of the overall cost of the war, "I'm afraid 
it's not going to be any cheaper . . . than original estimates," though 
he did not specify which projection he had in mind. Gen. Colin Powell, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, had earlier told Congress the 
cost could run as much as $60 billion to $65 billion. 

Congressional budget analysts say the war's cost will be closer to $40 
billion because of the short duration of the fighting and the light 
losses of equipment. IT that were correct, the Treasury could wind up 
with money left over from allied contributions. 

The war cost is a subject of intense interest in Congress and among 
nations that pledged money. Some allies are questioning whether 
their contributions are needed in full, and lawmakers are wondering 
whether the government will need the $15 billion in taxpayer money 
contained in a bill still awaiting Bush's signature. 

After meeting with Bush, German Finance Minister Theo Waigel said 
the remaining $1. 7 billion of his country's $6.5 billion pledge would be 
paid by Thursday. It was during a photo session at that meeting that 
Busb said the U.S. costs ·won't be any cheaper" than first estimated 
to him. 

Waigel told reporters he had 8Bked that precise information on the 
costs of the war be provided as soon as it's available. "It was also 
mentioned that extraneous costs would be kept out of the account
ing," Waigel said. 

Nearly half of the allies' pledges, $26.6 billion, already has been paid. 
The largest donors are Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, pledging more than 
$16 billion each. 

"The cost of the war will be greater than the con~ributions by a 
considerable amount," Fitzwater told reporters after consulting with 
Budget Director Richard Darman. However, the spokesman said the 
administration doesn't have a firm estimate. 

"There are numbers allover the place,· he said. "We don't have fmal 
costs." 

I 

Norplant_ 
Continued from page lA 

fessionals are excited about the 
new method. 

·Some problems need to be 
addressed, but it is a very promis
ing method,· Sand said. ·It 
broadens women's choicell." 

Trainin9-
Continued from page 1 A 
len is directing the sessions. She is 
one of several U.S. doctors who 
have learned the procedure at a 
study site in the Dominican 
RepUblic, 

"We anticipate training about 50 
physicians from the state of Iowa," 
Smollen said. "We'll have to see 
how much interest there is," 

Hijack __ 
Continued from page lA 
airport source said. \ It wasn't 
known if there were Americans 
aboard. 

The hijackers had managed to get 
their weapons onto the plane in 
Kuala Lumpur despite tightened 
security since the Persian Gulf war 
started in January, officials there 
said. 

The Singapore airport remained 
open during the hijacking. The 
hijacked plane at first was parked 
near a terminal but later was 
moved to a remote spot on the 
tennac. 

It was the first hijacking of a 
Singapore Airlines plane and the 
first such incident at Chang! since 
the fOl1Jler British Air Force base 
was rebuilt for civilian use in 1981. 
The airport can handle 24 million 
passengers a year, which officials 
say makes it the largest in East 
Asia. 

About five hours after the plane 
landed, police in Singapore issued 
a statement saying the hijackers 
claimed to be members of the 
Pakistan People's Party, which is 
led by Bhutto. 

.Her husband, Asif Ali Zardari, was 
among the people they want.e.d 
freed, the statement said. 

Zardari and other members of 
Bhutto's center-left party face trial 
on charges they were involved in 
the Aug. 22 killings of 28 suppor
ters of a rival party. 

The 38-ye~-old businessman has 
been jailed since October. He W8B 
first charged in the kidnapping and 
extortion of a Pakistani-born Brit
ish citizen who wanted to set up a 
hospital in Karachi, Pakistan. Zar
dari was charged with murder. 

Bhutto has maintained her hus
band's innocence. 

The Dally Iowan Wednesday. M't. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ,~ 
P & S EMPLOYEES AND THE BUDGET EMERGENCY' 

An open forum to discuss this year and next year's I 
campus fiscal problems and the possible impact 

on professional and scientific employees. 

> infonnation presented by Vice President Phillips, 
Vice President Rhodes, & Associate Vice President Small 

> Voice your concerns 

> Propose solutions 

• 

Wednesday, March 27 5:30pm Auditorium 1, 3rd floor 
Bowen Science Building 

Monday, April 1 5:00pm Triangle Ballroom, 3rd floor 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by the UI Staff Council 

CHEERLEADING 
TRYOUTS 

The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts tor any 
Interested students who would like to be on the 1991-92 Iowa Cheerleadlng squad. 

Dates: Monday, April 15th 
Tuesday, April 16th 
Wednesday, April 17th 
Thursday, April 18th 

Location: Carver Hawkeye Arena 
(north entrance) 

Time: 7:00 pm-10:00 pm 

Clinic 
Clinic 
Clinic 
Tryouts 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 
For more information call: 

Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251 Iowa Spirit Coordinator 

". 5 DAYS ONLY: APRIL 15 -19 "~' . ,': .<:.~. ;"', . ' ... 
.. ' , , 

Need more computing power? Trade in your old. systein and peripherals at the 
Apple Trade-Up, April 15-19. Most brands and models accepted. Add some dollars 
of your own. And get an advanced new Apple"Macintosh~ system. With more 
speed. Color. Expandability. And all the QOwer you need to stay ahead. 

Pick up your Information Packet today at Weeg Computing Center, room 
229LC, before Apri13. Call 3,35-6008 for your current system's trade-in value. 

Available to University of Iowa students, faculty, staff, and departments. 
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Explosion wounds Iraqi diplomat · 
The Associated Press 

ANKARA, Turkey-An explosion 
wounded an Iraqi cliplomat today 
when he started his car. A Shiite 
Muslim group said it mounted the 
attack to avenge Iraq's use of 
chemical weapons against rebels. 

Ali Kays Huseyin, commercial 
attache at the 'Iraqi Embassy in 
Ankara for the past six months, 

Yugoslavian 
leaders hold 
secret talks 
By Tony Smith 
The Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Ser
bia's hard-line Communist presi
dent and the leader of the restive 
republic of Croatia have agreed to 
peacefully resolve Yugoslavia's 
problems, a top Croatian official 
said Tuesday. 

Serbia's Slobodan Milosevic and 
Croatian President Franjo Tuclj
man held secret talks on the border 
of the two republics Monday night. 
The meeting was not made public 
until it ended. 

"A defInite agreement was reached 
to avoid conflict situations and to 
fmd a way to live together and a 
peaceful settlement to the Yugo
slav crisis," said the senior Croa
tian official. He spoke on condition 
of anonymity. 

No further details were available. 
But the official said a meeting of 
the presidents of Yugoslavia's six 
republics slated for Thursday in 
the Croatian port of Split would be 
"historic.' 

Although Milosevic and Tucljman 
agreed to settle their differences 
without violence, their accord 
apparently did not contain any 
blueprint for Yugoslavia's future. 

Pro-Western Croatia and the allied 
republic of Slovenia have accused 
Milosevic of pushing Yugoslavia 
toward civil war to maintain a 
centrally controlled, Serbian
dominated federation. 

. Croatia and Slovenia want Yugo
slavia's federation of six republics 
and two provinces transformed into 
a loose association of sovereign 
states. Croatia and Slovenia have 
threatened to secede if their 
demands are not met. 

An accord between Serbs and 
Croats, the largest ethnic groups 
among Yugoslavia's 24 million pe0-
ple, is seen as vital for a peaceful 
solution to the country's problems. 

Ethnic Serbs make up 12 percent 
of Croatia's 5 million people and 
have been in a state of virtual 
rebellion since last summer. This 
month they declared the secession 
from Croatia of the Krajina region, 
the area of the republic that is 
home to most ethnic Serbs. 

The meeting between Tucljman 
and Milosevic came after federal 
authorities said Western economic 
support would come to an end. 

was about to take his four children 
to school when the blast occurred, 
police said. The children were 
uninjured. 

Huseyin was hospitalized with 
minor leg il'\iuries, police said. 

The explosion started a fire that 
was put out by firefighters, state 
radio said. "I heard an explosion after my 

husband turned on the motor," 
Naide el Rubai, Huseyin's wife, 
was quoted as telling the AnatoUa 
news agency. It was unclear if she . 
was in the car at the time of the 
explosion. 

An anonymous caller to Turkish 
newspapers in Istanbul said the 
attack was staged by the Shiite 
group, Islamic Jihad, "to protest 
the massacre by chemical weapons 
in Iraq.' 

~ GRE 
~ MATH · 
~ REVIEW 

APRIL 1, 3, 5, 8, 10 - 1991 

-:. TIME: 7:00-9:00 p.m., for 5 evenings 
106 Gilmore Hall -:. PLACE: 

-:. INSTRUCTOR: Jean Geraghty, 

.:. FEE: 
Department of Mathematics 
$40 

.:. TEST DATE: GRE will be given on 
April 13, 1991 

Contact the Conference Center, 249 IMU, or phone 
335-3231 to register or for further information. 

Fly FREE from Los Angeles 
to Jakarta and ... 

Begin your journey at 

INDONESIAN NIGHT '91 
Saturday, March 30, 1991 from 7-9 pm 
Iowa Memorial Union, Main Lounge 

The University of Iowa 
Featuring 

Authentic Indonesian Dinner 
Live Indonesian dances performed by professional dancers from the Indonesian 

Consulate General in Chicago 

Exhibition on traditional handicrafts 
Ticket. ($5 per pel' .. >n) are available at: 

.IMU BOl[ Omce ·OIES 
or from Martin (337·51182) or Cbriltina (31)1-8668) 

Ida Beam Lecture 

HABITS. ADDICTIONS 
A,ND TRADITIONS 

Gary S. Becker 
University professor of Economics and Sociology 

University Of Chicago 

Date: wednesday March 27.th 
Time: 7:30-8:30 PM 

Place: ILR Van Allen 
Professor Becker Is one of the fOremost economists In the 
United states. Peter Passell of the New York TImes while 
handicapPing fUture NOBEL Prize recipients wrote on OCt. 
10. 1989: 'First on most lists Is oary Becker, the great 
Intellectual empire builder from the University of Chicago, 
who dared use economics to explain everything from 
decisions to have children, to discriminate by race and even 
break the law: He earned his B.A: from princeton 
University, and his PhD. from the university of Chicago. He 
Is a former president of the American EconomiCS 
Association. Jointly sponsored by the Departments Of 
Economics and SOciology. 

Easter S~cials! 

Tony's Hamburger, 2 for 
,-'~l Extra Cheese 
rJi""a Paperonl, $4 

16_5 OZ box _ 

FRITO LAYS 

Doritos 
Tortilla Chips 

Buy 1, 
Get1FRE 

14-15 oz. bag 

Not Less Than SOO/o 
Lean Ground $169 
Beef lb. 

FRESH CRISP 

~1~ry 
¢ 

HY·VEE IS NEAR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 501 HOllYWOOD BLVD. 
1.1 AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

FRESH SQUEEZED 
ANDERSON ERIC 

Orange 
Juice 

$1 ~~rton 
Hy-Vee Microwave 10.5 oz. box 

Popcorn $ 138 

FRESH ASSORTED 

Donuts 
& Rolls 

Old Style Regular or Light 

flflg!. $-m 

WHOLE DUBUQUE 

BonellLJl 
.. 

Ham 
950/0 FAT FREE 

~159 
OPEN 

24 
HOURS 

Prlcesgood 
March 27th 

thru 
April 2nd. 
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Wednesday, March 27, 1991 

. 
Oscars lack disasters, . 
but provide amusement 
By Steve Cru •• 
The Daily Iowan 

Monday night's 63rd 
Academy Awards cere
mony is already being 
hailed as one of the 

) 'best" , which makes sense in 
terms of its inherent dullness. Few 
heinous errors were made - noth
ing , ,on the order of Rob 
Lowe I Snow White or an intransi
gent Bette Davia. Doubtless the 
show's producers were pleased, but 
historically, of course, heinous 
errors are what defines each year's 
brosdcast. The show's no-nonsense 
sentimental (and forgettable) tone 
W8S established early on, as 
Academy President Karl Malden 
remru:ked, "The atory of civiliza
tion - for me - is written in 
pictures." Sigh. 

The opening production number, a 
series of classic film clips accom
panied by interpretative dances, 
was notable mainly for its war

I movie theme: scenes from various 
\ heroic flicks were played with 

thunderous music in the back
\ ground, thereby establishing Holly

wood's patriotic credentials. (In a 
bizru:re juxtaposition, the series of 

' clips also included scenes from 
"The Wild One" and "Do the Right 
Thing.") 

The hero of the 

/' 

/ 

fed" CAPITOL = = CENTER Tk~e(tk('~ 

"GoodFellas" , Joe Pesci, who upon 
receiving the award for best sup
porting actor kissed the podium, 
said, "It's my privilege, thank 
you,' and walked off to huge 
applause. (Subsequent reports 
revealed that Pesci had been root
ing for Oscar-leas friend AI Pacino.) 

The atory of civilization - for me 
- is Madonna, and in spite of the 
fact that she could have benefited 
from an application of Pearl Drops, 
her slinky performance of "Sooner 
Or Later (I Always Get My Man)" 
from "Dick Tracy" was a highlight. 
Once again, the war motif popped 
up, though in a different context: 
"Talk to me, General Schwarzkopf, 
tell me about it," she shouted 
towards the end. 

The show's most egregiously self
indulgent moment came courtesy 
of "Dances With Wolves" screenw
riter Michael Blake, who won for 
best adapted screenplay. Accom
panied onstage by a Sioux interpre
ter, Blake proceeded to pontificate 
about the value of reading: 
"DrelUDB come out of books," he 
said, as 3 billion viewers, many 
Sioux no d.oubt among them, d.ug 
their nails into the palms of their 
hands. "And the dream that came 
to me was to do something benefi
cial for as many people as I could. 
. .. Hold on to your dreams." 
Right. Put it in the ground where 
the flowers grow, jacka88. 

Country singer Reba McEntire, 
who last week lost her entire band 
and. road manager in a tragic plane 
crash, showed up to sing the 
interestingly nominated "I'm 
Checkin' Out,' a Shel Silverstein
penned series of warbles from 
"Postcards from the Edge.' During 
McEntire's performance the cam
era moved in for intense c1oseups, 
presumably searching for signs of 
grief; it found none until the last 

HI there' 

second of the song, when she gave 
the home viewer a compassionate 
yet determined stare as if to say, 
"This one - it was for them." 

Of course the evening wouldn't 
have been complete without a 
couple of revered octogenarians 
stumbling onstsge: Karl Malden, in 
reference to the hundredth 
anniversary of film, placed the year 
of Edison's patent at "1981"; later 
on, Bob Hope introduCed himself as 
"the Macaulay Culkin of 1927,' 
which makes sense only if Culkin 
is right now around 20 years old 
and hiding it very well. 

Some random fashion observa
tions: Newly blond women seemed 
the trend of the evening, as Geena 
Davis and Julia Roberts both 
sported surprising platinum tres
ses (it worked for Geena, not for 
Julia); Madonna and. Michael Jack
son - whom we can only hope are 
having carnal relations - had a 
front row seat; Robert DeNiro's 
askew, Marilyn Quayle-esque 
mane was the most prominent 
aspect of his brief appearance (an 
introduction of the "Dances With 
Wolves" clip); Glenn Close wore a 
most unattractive dress and gloves; 
Dustin Hoffman was unshaven; 
Jeff Bridges wore a neon suit. 

EASTER EVENTS 
Saturday, March 30 

Old Capitol Center Egg 

./ 
Decorating Contest 

• Drop off your egg in center court 
between 10-11 :30 a.m. /" 

• Age Categories: 1-3, 4-6 and 7-9. 
• Prizes awarded by the Easter 

bunny at noon . 
Prl1.('s include six: font hunnlcs, toy" and canoy 

(Each entrant will receive a prize) 

Downtown Association 
Easter Egg Hunt 

• 11 a.m. on the plaza ncar the 
fOUntain 

. 2,500 candy filled eggs 

. 3 golden eggs for S100 savings 
bonds from Bruegger's Bagel 
Bakery 

• 20 golden eggs worth $5 towards 
saving accounts at First National 
Bank 

• Balloons from Hills Bank 
• Coloring posters from Iowa State ' 

.",.- Bank 
• Age Groups: 1-3, 4-5, and 6-7 

Visit with the 
Easter Bunny 

• 12:30 - 5 p.m. near the ~ass 
elevator at Old Capitol enter 

• Pictures available for $3.00 

Shop Downtown Iowa City 

J> 

Old Capitol Center Hours: 
Mon.·FrI. 10 a.rn .-9 p.m. 

Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sun. Noon·5 p.rn 

I 

UI dance chosen for Gala Concert 
The Daily Iowan 

An entry by the UI dance depart
ment was selected for the Gala 
Concert that concluded the central 
regional American College Dance 
Festival, March 20-23 at South
west Missouri State University. 

"Eye of the Storm,' choreographed 
by guest faculty member Valerie 
Bergman and performed by UI 
student dancers, was one of 15 
works in the concert. Those works 
were selected from among nearly 
50 entries from more than 30 
coUege and university dance 
departments . Selection of a work to 
the Gala Concert is the highest 
honor in the festival competition. 

Bergman, an alumna of the UI 

High-energy 
movement and Art 
of Noise. 

dance department who was for 
several years a leading member of 
the Nina Wiener Dance Company, 
was a UI guest faculty member in 
the fall semester of 1990. She 
choreographed "Eye of the Storm" 
last fall for the UI Dance Com
pany's Dance Gala, and the work is 
also performed by Dancers in Com
pany. the UI dance department's 
touring ensemble. 

Using high-energy movement set 
to the rock music of Art of Noise, 
"Eye of the Storm" depicts the 

Dance 
po88ibility for romance and peace 
of mind amidst the tumult of 
contemporary urban life. 

The central regional festival is one 
of seven regional festivals spon
sored by the American College 
Dance Festival Association 
(ACDFA). 

ACDFA provides college dance 
faculty and students with opportu
nities to exchange information and 
ideas, and its competition allows 
dance programs to compare their 
achievements with other programs 
throughout the country. 

'Peaks' stars to OJ 
local radio station 

Over The Idle By Toby Cour •• 

The Daily Iowan 

On Thursday, March 28, two stars from the TV 
series "Twin Peaks" will be on the air live during 
the "Those Guys In the Morning Show" on KRNA. 
Harry Goaz, who plays Deputy Andy Brenner, and 
Frank Silva, who plays Killer BOB, will be on the air 
live from 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. They will be guest 
DJs and will be answering questions from callers 
live on the air. 

The two stars will be in Iowa City to take part in a 
program sponsored by C.O.O.P. (Citizens Opposed to 
the Offing of Peaks). The group was formed after 
ABC announced the show would not be returning to 
the fall schedule. After thousands of letters and 
calls, the network reversed itself. 

KRNA News Director Glen Gardner said, "It's a 
great opportunity for our listeners to talk directly to 
some people they may have seen on TV." 

Listeners can call 337-2222 in Iowa City and 
365-1111 in Cedar Rapids to talk with the "Peaks" 
stars. 

The C.O.O.P. costume party, with Goaz and Silver 
in attendance, will be Thursday night at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Union Wbeelroom. The party is open to the 
public; admission is $1.50 for those in costume and 
$2.50 for those not in costume. 

Doonesbury 

.Tun's Journal 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0213 

ACROSS 
1 Soviet news 

agency 
5- Jones 

average 
• Outpouring 

13 Astronaut Bean 
14 Old English 

letters 
1. Small drum 
17 Frequent 

letterhead 
feature 

1.SeculBr 
1. Contest sile 
20 BrBndon 

Thomas farce 
2:1 Least dotty 
24 Refrain syllable 
21 Mrs., in 

Montreux 
21 Use the phone 
ao Iterate 

33 Sundance Kid 's 64 -If - My 
girl Way ," 1913 

37 Hurrah for the song 
matador I t5 Sachs of 

Nurnberg 
H Sousa specialty M Piano part 
3. Napoleon .7 Wine: Comb. 

Solo's show form 
4:1 Capital of M City SWof 

Vietnam Buffalo 
44 Mrs .. in Madrid .. Olse tributary 
45 Stadium section 10 Japanese epic 

film 
... Not alfresco 71 Impudence 
... Jumble 

50 Bee follower 

11 Mushy stuff 
1:1 Preclsety 

MLoulsa May 
Alcott novel 

.1 Natives of 
Belgrade 

DOWN 

1 Bath powders 
2 Oahu welcome 
:I -A Certain 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Smile' author 
4 Sleeper's • 

rumble 
SOuttake 
IPOP singer 

Anlla -
" Arrangement 

in Gray and 
Black No. l ' 

IMusialof 
baseball 

• Component 
10 Honest one 

-:+:~.fII!II~~-I!:.l 11 Coal Quantity 
12 Notable periOd 

E;t;;"1o::.f.':f:i 11 Cicatrix 
21 Hallucinogenic 

monogram 
2' Middle East 

i-f.::+:+~ Initials: 1958·71 
':+.':+=+~ 21 Word belore 

beaucoup 
=.....=J.:..I;~ 21 Flat diamond 

21 An anesthetic 
2. TV comedy 

series 
:11 Cassowary's 

cousin 
3Z Puff 
» Complex of 

precepts 
34iitlefor 

Macbeth 
35 Nervous 
H Mine. In France 
40 Support 
41 Bauxite or 

pitchblende 

42 Extinct mammal 
41 Quiche 

Ingredient 
4. Old French COin 
12 L1ma's state 
14 Phoenix source 
.. Coronet 
H Seat 01 County 

Clare 

IT Road curves 
.. Novelist Hunter 
1.lnnlsfree, e.g . 
10 New Testament 

miracle site 
11 Watering spot 
12 PaCific garland 
13 Commercials 

Answers to any three clues In this 
puzzle ere available by touch-tone 
phone: 1-900-420-5656 (75e each 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in' Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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1992 DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES? 

Gore may be it 
The deafening silence of Iowa politic:a may leave many 

wondering if there will be any Iowa caUCU.8e8 this year. Four 
yearS ago, Democratic hopefuls were bounding acroes the state 
in an attemllt to move from obacurity to the forefront. Fron1 
paDcake breakf~ in Council Bluffs to pal'$des in Clinton, 
the Democratic presidential candidates were seemingly ubi
quitious. Remembering all their names was another story. 
After some months of campaigning, Mike Dukaliis emerged as 
the front-l'UIU18r. Everyone knows the rest of,that story. 

What the .Democrats had then was an abundance of 
candidates. From the perspective of most people, 1991 is 'the 
year of George Bush. Busb's popularity in the polls has _e 
this year a dry season for Iowa politic:a. n.ere is; however, l"ain 

Capturing the mainstream is the " 
quintessence of presidential politics. 
All around; Gor~l may be the best ' 
candidate the Democrats have to 
throw against Bush. 

in the forecast: The Democrats may have a viable candidate. 
Senator AI Gore has annopnred ~hat he is considering running 
for president, in 1992. , i 

CaIrturing the mains~ ~tbe quintee.nce of presidential 
politic:a. All around, Gore 'T4I1i be the best candidate the 
'.Democrats hive to throw ~t Bush. 

While some northeastern Democrats find themselves out Qf 
step with the Tennessee Senator, Gore is viewed favorably by 
his fellow Dixiecrats, moderate ' and conservative .Democrats 
and even some Republicans. Gore made more than a ripple in 
the waters of Iowa politics when he campaigned in 1988,' 
despite the fact thafhe ~mphasized the importance of the 
caucuses. 

The American elecl4>rate is extremely fickle and time has a 
politically numbilig effect. Bush's current popularity is a'direct 
result of his Persian Gulf suCcess. But Gore, unlike' other 
Democrats, can steal a little thunder from the Desert Storm 
success. Gore voted in favor of the resolution to use force and 
has long been a hawkish advocate of a strong military, 
supporting such programs as the Midgetman missile. 

The chances of a Democratic victory in 1992 are more than Ii 
crapshoot. The Democrats need a two-way focus: a domestic 
poliey and a multi-regional candidate. If Democrats can 
effectively draw attentioJl away from the national scene to the 
continuing domestic problems, George Bush may have 
legitimate concerns aboUt a ,rival. Domestically speaking, 
Bush's "thousand points of light" require. new bulbs. 

The differences betweeriDeniocrats and DixiecratS has been 
the crux of Democratic presidential election woes. ~ Gore's 
record makes him an appealing candidate to the, diverse 
branches of his party. If Gore decides to run, it will be an 
intereSting race. The Iowa caucuses next February may be 
exciting after all. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer ... 

\ 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maUers. 

Letters 

Readers oppose Painter's position 
To the Editor: 

Kim Painter argues that abortion 
is moral during a window of time 
"when a fetus exhibits none of the 
neurological functions used to 
detennine the presence of life.· 
This does not square with medical 
fact. 

First, if we accept that such a 
moral window exists, we must still 
condemn almost all surgical abor· 
tion because it takes place outside 
this window. The window at maxi
mum extends to the 40th day of 
fetal life as measured by EEG 
detection of brain waves and is 
probably much smaller because we 
cannot detect neurological activity 
at the precise moment it starts. In 
any case, almost all aurgical abor
tion takes place after the 40th day 
and can therefore be cllUlllified 
using Painter'1 criteria as the 
taking of a human life. 

Second, we need not accept that a 
moral window exists because the 
Olllet of neurological activity does 
not begin human life but limply 
marks one event in thl!' human life 
cycle that begins at conception. 

To .... I!dltor: 

Chrla Miller 
Iowa City 

Last year Kim Painter wrote that 
Ie .. than three percent of I18rious 
traffic accidents involved drivers 
lUlder the influence of alcohol. The 
real figure approachel 50 percent. 
Some 23,000 traftic deathl per year 
involve alcohol. 

She alao wrote that 10 percent of 
the population II homoeuual or 
1Mbian. The rul o,ure is leu than 
one percent. Perhaps Ihe w .. 
NferriDg to • I<UlIe7 Institute 
report that 10 percent of the popu
lation nperiencee at I01Il4I time in 

life doubts about sexual orienta
tion. 

And in her eSlay on abortion, she 
writes that Minneapolis experi
enced a birth rate increase of 38.4 
percent when parental notification 
laws were enforced. Although true 
for downtown Minneapolis, she 
doem't share that the rate went 
down in Metro Minneapolis and 
that statewide teen pregnancy 
plummetted some 30 to 40 percent. 

To the Editor: 

Marcy Knebel 
Iowa City 

Kim Painter is correct in suggest
ing that modem science has fueled 
the zeal o( the pro-life movement. 
Fiber optica, ultrasonograghy, fetal 
EKGs and EEGs have given us a 
window to the womb, and we can 
see that the fetus's brain functions 
by day 40 and that the sensory 
nerve pain receptors reach the skin 
before day 46. 

We have seen that surgical abor
tion kills &entient, unborn life and 
we can no longer choose to ignore 
it. 

Robert Knaack 
Beth Knaack 

Coralville 

Letter. policy 
Letters to the editor mat be 
typed and ligned and must 
include the writer'. address and 
phone number (or verification. 
IAtten mould be no lempr than 
one double.spaced pap in length. 
The Daily IOUIGn I'8I8I'VM the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

u.s. now at top of unipolar world ~raw I~ 
I've been called many names, but, until I 

picked up last Sundays New York Times, 
never a "policy monotheist." The phrasemaker 
ill columnist Leslie Gelb. The charge is that we 
policy monotheists are quick to draw big 
lessons - "theologies" - from a single 
experience and then wield them "like clubs to 
destroy (our) political adversaries." 

The experience in question is the smashing 
U.S, success in the gulf war. The lesson we 
monotheists draw is that the United States 
should acknowledge its new status as the sole 
superpower and use its dominance to shape a 
world order congenial to our interests and 
values. 

I 

system has nothing at all to do with Iraq. It is 
the direct result of the coUapse of the Soviet 
empire. The unipolar world was consecrated 
last July when, at the Kohl-Gorbachev summit 
in Stavropol, the Soviet Union ceded the jewel 
of its European empire, East Germany, to 
NATO. 

The end of the Cold War changed the struc
ture of the world. The gulf war simply revealed 
it. Even the most obdurate deniers of unipo
larity can no longer deny it. Before the war in 
the gulf, Germany and- Japan were being 
touted as the new superpowers, the pillars of 
the new multipolar world. One hears little of 
that nonsense now. 

Council pOlice the world. Let collective security • 
work. What they never explain is why WI! 
should allow, indeed invite, China, France 8Jld 
the Soviet Union - countries indifferent to our 
interests when not hostile - to have a decisive 
say in, indeed a veto over, our interests and 
those of our friends. 

Another alternative is to abdicate ,out a 
successor, Let the world fend for itse lis is ' 
outright ~erican isolationism. It ~ not 
work in the '30s, It would have brought us ruin 
in the Persian Gulf. It remains, as always, an 
invitation to a future of chaos and disaster. ' 

Ifwe want relative stability and tranquility in 
the world, we are gOPlg to have to work for it. 

I 

iurnout 
I 

Gelb identifies two "high priests" of the new 
theology: George Bush, eager for his New 
World Order, and "Charles Krauthammer, 
(who) goes further and calls for a policy of 
'robust and difficult interventionism.'" The 
president will have to fend for himself, but 
what disturbs Gelb most about me is my 
article in the current issue of Foreign Affairs in 
which I argue this: Now that, with the fall of 
the Soviet empire, the bipolar world has 
become unipolar, the one remaining super
power should unashamedly and confidently 
play the part, acting unilaterally, if necessary, 
to defend itS friends, its interests and its 
values abroad. 

It will come neither of itself nor as a gift from-'" , 
the Security Council. It will only come from an 'I 

American foreign policy of "robust and djfficul'f~ 
interventionism." ,., .1 Charles 

Krauthammer Does that mean that the United States has to 
intervene everywhere? Of course not. It does ' , iJlPll!3lllD 
mean that where our cause is just and out 
interests are threatened, we should act - even' ' 
if, as in the early days of late August, we musf • 
act unilaterally. 

We have entered a period of Pax Americana, 
Why deny it? Every other nation on earth I 

would like to be in our position. Why be 
embarrassed by it? Ask a Kuwaiti hill opinion 

Li berals call this kind of talk post-gulf 
"triumphalism." For Gelb it is just another 
case of intellectual opportunism: "Americans 
transform every success and every failure in 
foreign affairs to policy doctrine." 

Before the gulf war, American "declinists" 
were in fuJI voice lamenting America's decline 
from its perch at the top of the world in -
their favorite benchmark year of the golden 
age - 1950. Well, in 1950 we engaged in a war 
with North Korea: It lasted three years, cost 
54,000 American lives, and ended in a draw. 
Forty-one years later we engaged in a war with 
Iraq: It lasted six weeks, cost 196 American 
lives, and ended in a rout. If the Roman 
Empire had declined at this rate, you'd be 
reading this column in Latin. 

of Pax Americana, Or a Pole. /I 

The tired, the poor, the huddled masses of the " J
1

blmn11t 

But my argument can hardly be a post-hoc 
generalization from the gulf success. The 
article that so disturbs Gelb is taken from the 
Henry M. Jackson Memorial Lecture I gave at 
the Capitol on Sept. 18, 1990, half a year 
before the gulf success. 

It is hardly news to say that we are living in a 
unipolar world. So what are Gelb and his 
policy polytheists objecting to? That we Ameri
cans should like it - and exploit it. 

world who cannot gain admittance to Pili 
Americana through immigra~on hope that we 
might have some of it for export. We should . 
say to them: Where our interests demand it " 
and our values permit, we will. ,. , 

If pronouncing this heresy makes me a high .• 
priest of policy monotheism, so be it. My ro~, 
please. 

The case for an interventionist America atop a 
unipolar world could be made last September 
because the new structure of the international 

But the case for welcoming and using our 
dominance to achieve )\mencan ends through
out the world is easily made. What is the 
alternative? The alternative is abdication. To 
whom? To the United Nations, says the 
"collective security" chorus. Let the Security 

Charles Krauthammmer's syndicated colurj1~ 
appears Wednesdays on the ViewpOints page, (c) 
1991 , Washington Post Writers Group. 
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Religion consistent on abortion issue 
To the Editor: 

Kim Painter claims that "abortion 
has existed since Biblical times, 
though all prophets, seers and 
sages have remained resoundingly 
silent on the issue." 

Actually, every major religion has 
consistently taught against abor
tion. The Catholic Church, for 
example, has never deviated from 
its teaching against abortion con· 
tained in the Code of Canon Law 
(Canon 1398). 

Early Christians who wrote the 
Dediche, Athenagoras, Basil of 
Cappadocia, Clement of Alexandria 
and Martin Luther all taught 
against abortion. 

It is true that St. Thomas Aquinas 
theorized that the fetus receiv:ed a 
soul at day 40, but he based his 

theory on the erroneous biology at-: 
his time, and, in any case, .... 
condemned all abortion. • 

Characterization of fetus open to moral, cultural, as well as scientific judgl!'e 
To the Editor: 

Kim Painter accurately describes 
the non-person status of the fetus 
in Western legal culture ["The 
abortion debate: Just who ill get
ting away with murder?" Mar. 12], 
but a full reply to Jim Rogers' 
anti-choice arguments should, I 
think, include an additional point. 
~rs takes the .. tus of the 

fetus to be central to a proper 
stand on abortion. It is the eBSence 
of his poIitiqn that a fetqs either ill 
a penon or is not a person, and 
that the risk of erroneously killing 
a person is so honific that one's 
doubt. alone should justifY regula
tion. Implicit in this argument ill 
that the "fact- of fetal identity - a 
person or non-person - is a kind of 
empirical or technical fact, such as: 
"Georp Bush is Prelident of the 
United States: 9r "Jupiter ill the 
Jarplt planet in" the solar system. ~ 

This implication, however, ill false. 
There are biological facts about 
zygotes or fetuses that will forever 
preclude a definitive technical 
answer to this issue; the charac
terization of the fetus will always 
remain a matter of moral and 
cultural, as well as scientific judg
ment. 

or courae, moral judgments may 
alao be erroneous. But the poIIsi
bility of error in moral judgment, 
even with disastrous consequences, 
ill not a compelling reason for 
regulation. After all, it ill the moral 
judgment of a great many Ameri
cana that dying outside a state of 
grace as defined by particular 
churches has no consequence for 
the immortal soul. H that judg
ment ill IPl error, then the numbers 
of people affected and the conse
quent suffering entailed would 
quite overwhelm the colllleQUencee 

of abortion. Yet, compulsory abso
lution is patently unconstitutional. 
Our tradition rec:ogniz;es that the 
capacity of each individual to make 
this life or death decision for him
or herself is central to the dignity 
of all persons as our tradition 
understands that dignity. (Indeed, 
our revulsion at state control is so 
great that we do not permit the 
government to insist on absolution 
even for children younger than the 
"age of reason"; that decision ill 
left to parents.) The moral dignity 
of the individual, it seems to me, is 
a central part of the pro:choice 
argument. 

Understanding the importance of 
individual moral commitment to 
one'a stance on abortion under
aeores another profound ~altneas 
in Rogers' position: his failure to 
give any consideration to the 
capacity of women 81 moral agent.. 

The decision if and when to bear ~ 
child belongs to that category . 
decisions that most profound~ 
shape the course of a woman's Iif .... 
To permit states to regulate that 
decision freely is to tolerate C 
incursion into the moral~~ 
of women that is more p .'-: 
far than any regulation Iii .... 
had to shoulder, with the intenniC 
tent exception of the draft. TC: 
allow legislatures to implement 
any Bingle moral vision in a 8OCie~ 
as divided as ours would be a: 
tolerate state control over ttlCi 
moral choi.cea of individual wometr; 
that IIOciety would not tolerate m
other areas. This is precisely ~ 
measure of women's moral auto, :
omy that Roe II. Wade prol!ects, and;: 
no argument heard aince Roe lull
diminished its importance. 

Peter M. Ih ... ..! 
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. Let collective security . ' 
explain is why w~ 

China, France and 
indifferent to our .' - to have a decisive 

, our interesu and 
. ,By Kelly Smith Tunney 

Tht Associated Press , 
SEOUL South Korea - A record 

I ' low DIW of voters turned out 
i rue8da) " the flTBt local elections 

, beld in South Korea in 30 years. 
IOffjciais blamed apathy and a 

, campaign marred by scandal. 
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STUDY 
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Iowa has a 2-year Master's 
program 8fl1)haslzlng the 
developmert of public policy 
alematlves to Improve the 
CJJ811y oIlfe In cities 
and regions. 

B.S. or BA In any major is 
acceptable. Students lrom aD 
fields are encouraged to aW!y. 

Find out more at Visitors' Day. 
Phone or stop by for information 
and reservatiOns. 

VISITORS' DAY, WED., APR. 3rd 
- GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 

347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 800-553-4692 

President Roh Tae-woo said the 
eleCtion had been the fairest in the 
Dllion's 42-year history and called 
iI.lI sign that the democratic 
reform begun when he took office 
ill 1'988 is taking root. Aelldenta of Chun Ham province go to poll. to cast votn In their first electiona In 30 yea,. Tuelday. 

The University of Iowa Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

United States has to 
Of course not. It does 
cause is just and our 

we should act - even 
late August, we must . 

j Yet Roh himself did not vote. The 
)election in hi s home district was 
~ntes~ due to a lack of candi

'ptes - another example of gen
eral apathy. 

, Preliminary results showed 52.6 
j pert.ent of the 24 million eligible 
voters cast ballou. Final tallies 
',ere due Wednesday. 
I EYen if the figure increases, itBtill 

, would be far below the record low 
1\W'11out of 72.1 percent for the 
.direct general elections in 1963. 

"The voter 
turnout was a bit 
low, but it is 
normal in 
consideration of 
the voting rate in 
advanced 
countries." SOuth Korea has not held local 

' elections since the military govern
,mept in power in 1961 abolished 

, • them. • 
Partt Hut-tee 

Democratic Uberal Party 

syndicated COIUrjo~ 
Viewpoints page, (e) 
Group. 
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About 10,000 candidates vied for 
.,3Q4 seats to form legislative 

'councils in small cities, co,unties 
l and municipal ward'S. 

From the start, the campaign was 
lackluster, however. It attracted 
half a,s many candidates as 
expected. 

Election day was declared a 
national holiday in hopes of 
encouraging a large turnout, but 

' many people took advantage of 
,good weather and went on outings 
instead. 

, Public outrage over a water pollu
tion scandal and distrust of politi
cal parties involved in a major 

' bribery scandal hurt the campaign. 
Roh said local autonomy would 

"bring a big change in the conduct 
of our state affairs and promote the 
diversification and localization of 
society." 

But public opinion polls said voters 
were distrustful of politicians, 
didn't know the candidates and 
lacked understanding of the con
cept of local autonomy. 

The leading opposition Party for 
Peace and Democracy issued a 
statement saying "the strikingly 
low voting rate was a result of 
public reaction to the hastily called 
election in the aftermath of the 
,housing scandal." 

"The voter turnout was a bit low; 

The direction 
your research 
career should 
betaking 

said Park Hui-tae, spokesman for 
the Democratic Liberal Party. "But 
it is normal in consideration of the 
voting rate in advanced countries." 

Voting was heavier in rural areas, 
where farmers trudged through 
rice paddies and rode bicycles to 
reach polling places. Urban areas 
had the lower turnout, including 
cities where public outrage over 
filthy drinking water flared in the 
past week. 

Police said 548 people had violated 
election laws, most for improper 
advertising. The number was con
sidered low, however. The election 
was non-partisan, but candidates 
could identify their affiliation and 
political parties campaigned 
heavily. 

Past campaigns have been marred 
by charges of fraud, corruption and 
bribes and this time 45,000 police 
were stationed at polling places to 
prevent incidents. 

The candidates were mostly 
between the ages of 40 and 55 and 
all but a handful were men. They 
included a television actor, several 
seu of brothers, and an 81-year-old 
herbalist. . 

The election was the first in a 
series to be held leading up to the 
next presidential election, expected 
in late 1992. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

SPRING INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Wed. Mar. 27th at 7pm, in E 302· Field House 
Tues. April 2nd at 6:30pm, in E 220.Field House 
Wed. April 3rd at 7pm, in E 302 • Field House 

For more info: contact Steve at 354-8889, 
Betsy at 351-1374, or Jim at 354·3797 

·TEACHING WEEKEND 
March 30 &31 lOam until 3pm 

Lake MacBride Nature & Rec Area 
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Old World Breakfast 

Hillshire Farm· 
Skinless, Shankless Old· Fashioned 

. -one n 
h"ole Smo d am 

Sausage 
Links 

$2.29 1b. \ 

Thatts right! econofoo,ds is Eastern Iowa's Low Price Leader and we have the lowest price in the 
area on your Easter boneless or bone-in ham. Plus you'll find the area's largest selection and 
variety of hams at econofoods! You are-not only going to find great savings on hams, but also 
turkeys, lamb, beef and everything else you need for your Easter holiday dinner . 
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Howa administrators debate stipend tor student-athletes 
By Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

Student-athletes in the future may 
receive monetary allowances on top of 
their scholarships, if ' national athletic 
officials have their way. 

an athlete's way home in case of an 
emergency," said McDonnell. "I don't 
know to what degree, but I think they will 
be opening up these opportunities more 
and more." 

them with the cost of incidentals.· 
Iowa Women's Athletic Director Christine 

Grant said part of the reasoning behind 
the salaries is that an athlete can't hold a 
job during the school year because NCAA 
rules state that employment during the 
academic year is considered accountable 
aid. A stipend would help pay for inciden
tals - such as laundry - that an athlete 
doesn't have an opportunity to · earn 
money for. 

tion," he said. "These expenses could 
mean nominal spending money and/or 
transportation money to and from their 
homes." 

Iowa fullback Lew Montgomery, a sopho
more, said he is also in favor of the idea. 

But other athletes believe instead of a 
stipend, the NCAA should simply allow 
athletes to accept more valuable gifts. 

"If an alumni or anyone wants to.give an 
athlete cash or something, it shouldn't be 
illegal," said G8rY Falls, an Iowa tnu:k 
team member."The fans pay to see (the 
athletes) play. Why shouldn't athletes 
receive their fair sharer 

Changes in NCAA rules, which currently 
ltate that an athletic scholarship cannot 
uceed the cost of room and board, tuition, 
rees and books, have been proposed for 
the forthcoming year, and others may 
follow, according to Steve McDonnell, 
director of athletic academic affairs for 
Iowa State University. lSU was the site of 

The issue of athlete sa1aries has been a 
subject of controversy. While supported 
by many in the c;ollege athletic commu
nity, including Iowa Athletic Director 
Bump Elliott, others have opposed the 
idea. This stems from misunderstanding 
of the student-athlete 181aries issue, 
McDonnell said. 

Many people believe the NCAA's rules on 
the subject should be changed, McDonnell 
said. The question ill, to what degree? 

"I think something should be done (to 
assist athletes)," he said. "We bring a lot 
of revenue into this university, far more 
than the cost of a scholarship. A lot of 
things the NCAA is doing only hurts the 
athlete." ' 

Stephanie Schueler, a senior Iowa 
basketball player, said a stipend would 
give needed help to many athletes. 

Grant, while in favor of helping student
athletes by allowing them to accept larger 
grants, opposes the idea of a stipend. 

"We're not running pro sports. If we can 
take care of the needy students, I'm 
against salaries," she said. "You've 
croaeed way over the line into profellsional 
sports if you do that, and if that happened 
I would question whether we needed that 
sport here at this university." 

I • recenlil held forum on the subject. 
f "rbe r of the NCAA has proposed 

minim anges this year, including an 
emergency fund that would help pay for 

"A stipend such as some people propoee 
isn't intended to pay the student for work, 
or anything of that nature. It's more an 
issue of meeting some of the additional 
costs of education,·' McDonnell said. 
"Part of the rationale would be to assist 

Elliott supports the stipend. 
"There should be consideration given to 

increasing the grant and aid to include 
additional expenses incurred by the nor
mal student while attending an institu-

"We spend so much time playing and 
stuff, we can't have a job. We can't do 
anything else to earn extra money," she 
said. 
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Okiahoma'i Mike Harris passes out of trouble when Colorado's 
HOUle Guest gets In the way during the Sooners' 88-78 NIT win. 

Sooners" Oardinal 
>meet in NIT final 
By Rick Warner 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - After playing 
poorly the second half of the 
Beason, the Oklahoma Sooners 
were so discouraged they almost 
turned down an invitation to the 
National Invitation Tournament. 
Now they're glad they accepted. 

With four straight NIT victories, 
the Sooners have extended their 
streak of 20-win seasons to 10 
and moved into Wednesday 
night's championship game 
against Stanford at Madison 
Square Garden. 

Not bad for a team that tied for 
aixth in the Big Eight and lost 11 
of '13 games heading into the 
NIT. 

"The NIT has been great for us," 
laid Oklahoma coach Billy 
Tubbs. "It's given us a chance to 
end our season on a positive 
note." 

When Tubbs led Oklahoma to 
the NIT semifinals in 1982, it 
aerved as a springboard for a 
highly successful decade. He 
hopes this year's NIT perform
ance will do the same thing for 
the Sooners (20-14), who 
adv~to the final by beating 
Col 88-78 Monday night. 

"Th_ al f'our of the NIT was 
the starting point for our Pf\l" 
gram 10 years ago, Hopefully, 
this will get us started on 
another 10 years of similar 
buketball at Oklahoma,· Tubbs 
laid. 

Like Oklahoma, Stanford had a 
mediocre regular season. The 
Cardinal (19-13) finished in a 
five-way tie for fifth in the Pac-10 
after 10ling four of its last five 
,ames. But the team hal 
rebounded in the NIT with four 
Yictoriee, including a 73-71 semi
final win over Malaschl18etts. 

---. -- -

"I don't think anybody in their 
wildest dreams thought we would 
be in this place at this time," said 
Stanford coach Mike Montgom
ery. "T'tris is a tremendous boOst 
for our program." 

Stanford's strength is a powerful 
frortt line that features 6-foot-9 
center Adam Keefe and 6-7 for
ward Andrew Vlahov, who com
bined for 44 points and 21 
rebounds against Massachusetts. 

Stanford outrebounds its oppo
nenta by almost nine per game, 
the third best margin in the 
nation. 

"They're a very physical team," 
Tubbs said. "They're just bigger 
and stronger than we are." 

Keefe, a two-time, All Pac-10 
selection, is averaging 21.8 poirits 
and 9.5 rebounds per game. 

"Adam is a great player," Tubbs 
said. "He's big and strong, but 
he's also a good athlete." 

Unlike most Oklahoma teams in 
the 1980s, this year's squad 
doesn't have a star like Wayman 
Tisdale, Stacey King or Mookie 
Blaylock. But the Sooners do 
have a balanced scoring attack, 
with four players averaging dou
ble figures and two others aver
aging 9.7. points per game. Their 
leading scorer is freshmen for
ward JefTWebster, who gets 18.7 
points and 5.5 rebounds per 
game. 

"They've got a lot of quickne88 
and speed," Montgomery asid. 
"It's going to take a great effort 
for us to keep up with them." 
• Montgomery is worried that his 

team may be tired after a hectic 
week of travel . Stanford played at 
Wisconsin and Southern Illinois 
before coming to New York. 

"Fatigue is definitely a concern, 
especially with Adam playing 40 
minutes the last three games," 
Montgomery said. 

Hawkey~s return home,to face Hawaii 
By Michael Watkin. 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
returns to their home courts today 
as they meet the Hawaii Rainbows 
at 1:30 p .m . at Klotz Tennis 
Courts. 

Besides some outaide action in 
California over spring break, this 
will be the first time the team has 
competed anywhere but indoo 
and according to head coach Steve 
Houghton, the Hawkeyes are really 
anxious to finally play under the 
sun instead of the lights. 

"We really haven't practiced or 
played much outside and there is 
still some work to do to get ready 

Toronto 
ends skid 
vs. Texas 
The Associated Press 

The Toronto Blue Jays ended a 
spring training slump Tuesday, 
beating the Texas Rangers 6-2 at 
Dunedin, Fla., on a combined· 
five-hitter for only their second 
victory in 11 games. 

Pat.Tabler hit a three-run homer 
in the second inning for Toronto. 
Todd Stottlemyre (3-1) allowed 
two runs and four hita in five 
innings, and Ken Dayley, Mike 
Timlin and Duane Ward shut out 
Texas with four innings of one-hit 
relief. 

Bobby Witt (1-2) gave gave up 
five runs and five hits in four 
innings. • 
Orioles 9, Phillies 9, tie 

CLEARWATER, Fla. - Dwight 
Evans hit a two-run homer, his 
first for Baltimore, and Dave 
LaPoint w~ pounded for five 
runs in four innings. 

With Baltimote leading 6-2, Dar
ren Daulton hit an RBI double in 
the sixth and Philadelphia rallied 
with six runs in the seventh. Von 
Hayes and Dale Murphy· walked 
with the bases loaded, Kruk hit a 
three-run double and Charlie 
Hayes added an RBI single. 

Baltimore tied in the eighth on 
singles by Dave Segui and Joe 
Orsulak and Guillermo Hernan
dez's run-scoring wild pitch . . 
Red Sos: 8, Reda 3 

PLANT CITY, Fla. - Mike Mar
shall went 4-for-4 and Mo 
Vaughn hit a two-run homer off 
Jose Rijo. 

.Matt YOIJDg (1-1) allowed three 
runs and five hita in five innings, 
including Bill Doran's solo 
homer. 

Third baseman Wade Boggs 
didn't accompany the Red Sox 
from Winter Haven. Boggs 
incurred minor injuries when he 
feU out of a moving pickup truck 
Saturday night. 
Pirates 7, White Sos: 8 

BRADENTON, Fla. - Bobby 
Bonilla hit a two-run double and 
Jay Bell had a two-run triple as 
Pittsburgh survived four bits by 
ex-Pirate John Cangelosi. 

Zane Smith pitched 5% innings 
for the victory despite a pair of 

See Buebd, Page 28 

for the rest of our Big Ten season," 
Houghton said. "Adjusting to out
side conditions - the wind and 
sound changes, especially - will 
take some time, but we're ready." 

Led by junior Greg Hebard's string 
of 15 consecutive wins without a 
loss at No. 6 singles, the Hawkeyes 
stand at 12-3 on the season, 1-0 in 
the Big Ten, and are coming off of 
a week-long road trip where they 
took four of six matches - includ
ing a second-place finish in the 
University of San Diego tourna
ment. 

"Hawaii is swinging through the 
Midwest during their spring 
break,· Houghton explained. 
"Monday they played against Min-

M. Tennis 
nesota and yesterday they met 
Iowa State, so we're expecting a 
good match with them." 

The only mutual team that Iowa 
and Hawaii have met this season 
(besides Iowa State) is California
Riverside, a team the Hawkeyes 
took care of easily, 6-0, in a 
dual-match last week in California. 
Earlier this season, the Rainbows 
fell quite decisively to the Highlan
ders. According to Houghton, 
Hawaii will pose a challenge for 
the Hawkeyes, but not a consider-

able threat. 
"Based on what the UC-Riverside 

coach told me, they're a tough team 
but one that we shouldn't have any 
trouble with," Houghton said. 
"Because of their location and 
atmosphere, they can really attract 
some good players. 

"Since Hawaii is 80 far away and 
out of touch, we really don't know 
that much about this year's team. 
They only make the trip to the 
Midwest every other season, so it's 
difficult to predict what kind of 
power they have from year to year. 
Two years ago, although we beat 
them, they played a very good 
ma~h, and I'm looking forward to 
an interesting match (this time)." 

Dodgers catcher Mike Scloscla falls to keep 
Yankees shortstop Randy Velarde from scoring 

Associated Press 
during New York's 9-6 win Tuesday In Vero 
Beach, Ra. 

Carter sticks with Dodgers' 
The Associated Press 

GSrY Carter showed he isn't 
finished yet, winning a job with 
the Los Angeles DodgeJ:B on Tues
day after a spring training try
out. 

Carter, a 16-year major league 
veteran, will be used primarily as 
a pinch hitter and a reserve. He 
had been invited to spring train
ing as a nop-roster player. 

"I wasn't really worried,· Carter 
said. "I was prepared either way. 
I felt with the work I did in the 
off-season and my experience I 
was going to be a proven factor." 

Carter, 38 on April 8, is batting 
.185 this spring wi th five hits in 
27 at-bats, no homers and one 
RBI. 

cGSrY Carter adds to our ball
club experience and competitive
ness," Dodgers manager Tom 

Lasorda said. "He can still swing 
the bat enough to get you some 
big hita." -

Carter hit .254 for San Francisco 
last season with nine homers and 
27 RBis in 244 at-bats. He is 
57th on the all-time list with 313 
homers. 

"Tommy called me during the 
winter and just said 'Come down 
and be ready to go: and I was," 
Carter said. "This really is a 
dream come true. I was born in 
Culver City. I grew up in South· 
ern California. I followed the 
Dodgers all the way. I'm abso
lutely thtilled." 

While Carter and the Dodgers 
were smiling, outfielder Bobby 
Bonilla and Pittsburgh still were 
unhappy. 

The Pirates proposed a four-year 
- contract worth slightly more than 

$4 million annually that would 

start in 1992. If Bonilla doesn't 
like that, Pittsburgh offered a 
three-year contract that would 
allow him to become a free agent 
after each season. 

"I can't imagine him turning this 
down," Pirates president Carl 
Barger said. "rm disappointed, 
because we thought it was a good 
contract. We're going to keep 
working at it and trying to get it 
done." 

Bonilla's agent, Dennis Gilbert, 
called the offer "interesting," but 
said "there's no way we can 
accept this proposal." 

Across the state of Florida in 
West Palm Beach, the Braves 
said outfielder Lonnie Smith of 
the Atlanta Braves will have 
arthroscopic surgery on his left 
knee on Wednesday to \ repair 
cartilage damage. 

See Spltng Tra~ Page 2B 

Softball moves up after tournament win 
01 wire services 

IOWA CITY - The Iowa softball team climbed 
to No. 7 in the NCAA Women's Division .J 
softball poll after improving its record to 18-2. 
The Hawkeyes climbed one position from their 
No. 8 ranking last poll. 

Iowa claimed a share of ita aecond consecutive 
tournament crown, posting a 5-0 record in the 
prestigious National Invitational SoftbaJl 
Tournament (NIST) March 21-24. The Hawk
eyea were named co-ehampiona of the rain
Ihortened tournament along with allo 

I 

. -

unbeaten and then-No. 11 Califiornia. 
Iowa claimed victori" over Santa Clara (8-0), 

Nebraska (4-0) and then-No. 15 Central Michi
gan (3-0) in pool play and downed Michigan 
(1-0) and Misaouri (2-O) in the championship 
bracket before the rains feU. Prior to the NIST, 
the Hawkeyell claimed a 4-1 victory over then 
No. 12 San Jose State March 19. 

The top three teams remain the l8llle, with 
UCLA receiving 120 votes for the top lpot with 
a 26-0 record, followed by Fresno St. (27-2) and 
Arizona (34-5), respectively. Cal State
Fullerton (30-7) jumped from leventh to 

( 

fourth. UNLV (27-7) maintains the fifth spot, 
while Oklahoma State (15-4) fell from fourth to 
sixth, receiving one vote more than Iowa. 

California (25-9) moved from No. 11 to No.8, 
while Long Beach State (21-9) makes an 
appearance in the top 10 at No. 9 after 
standing 13th last poll. Arizona State (28-9) 
feU from fifth to No. 10, and Michigan (11-7) 
makes ita first appearance of the season at No. 
14. 

Iowa will compete in the Ball State Invita
tional Friday and Saturday, March 29-30 in 
Muncie, Ind. 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 
AIIIIICAII LlAGUI W L I'cI. 
NowYO/IC ....................................... 18 6 .782 
.......... ..................................... 1. 8 .700 
_ ."........................................ 14 7 .887 
101ft" ........................................... 10 e .826 

= .::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::: : ~ :: 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ~~ :!~: 
KaMMCIty.................................... 8 10 .... 
T_............................................. B 11 .• 21 
00i<1IIId ......................................... B 11 .353 
DwoIl ................................. ·.......... 7 13 .350 
T .. _ .......................................... 8 13 .316 
MItw .. k.. ..................................... 5 16 .2S0 
IlATIOIIALLUOUI W L I'cI. 
... Loull ......................................... 12 5 :1oe 
Moollon ......................................... 10 8 .825 
Bon DIogo ...................... , ............... 10 8 .825 
NowYor1< ....................................... 12 e .Il00 
I'I11IO<lrgh ..................................... 10 7 .581 
Chleogo ............ .................. ........... 11 e .550 
Allin,. ........................................... 9 8 .529 
Bon Franoioco ............................... 9 8 .529 
Clnclnnl1l...................................... 7 12 .368 
Philldelphla .................................. 8 11 .353 
1Ion1 ... 1. ........... .. .. ........................ I B 12 .333 
IMA/IgfIM................................... 7 16 .318 

NOTE : Splh"'luld g ....... counl In lIandlngo. 
Iloodonot 

1Iondey" 0. .... 
St. Loull B. _ City 2 
PIItoburgh • • Bailimor. 3. 10 Innings 
Attenlt 6. Lot Angelos 4 
How York _ 5. Montreal 1 
T_ 6. Detroit 2 
IIIn_ 11. ToronlO • 
-. 2. Chicago White Sox 1 
C_nd 6. Chlcogo Cubs 3 
Oaldtnd •• Son Francltco 4. tl • • 121nnlngo 
Son Diego 2. So.ttto 1. 13 Innings 
California 5. Mllw.uk .. 3 T ... ..,..O_ 
Delroll 3, Kan .. City 0 
PinobUrgh 7. Chlcogo White So. 8 
8Iohlmora I. Phlladelphl. 9. tie. 12 Innings 
How York MIls 3. Mlnnnoll2. 10lnnlngo 
Atlonll 3. HOUlton 2 
_ B. Clnclnnoll 3 
TorontO 8. T .... 2 
How Yorl< Y.nk_ 9. Loa Ang_ 8 
Clewltnd (II) ... Olkland .t _Ix. cCd. r.ln 
Soonle VI. ~nd (II) ., Tampe. Arb: .. oed. 

rain 
Callfomlo 18. Chlcogo Cubs 4 
Son Francisco VI. Son Clego .t Yu ..... Arb: .• 

B:Mp.m. 
TodIy·.O_ 

Phll_phlt va. Mln.-oll ., Fort Myera. Fla .• 
12:Mp.m. 

51. Louis va. Houllon II klulmeo. Fl •.• 12:05 
p.m. 

Now Yorl< Y.nk_ va. Allanll ot W .. t Palm 
Beach. A ... 12:M p.m. 

Clnclnn.tl va. Boaton It Winter H._. Fla .. 
12:Mp.m. 

Dotroh va, Toronto.t OUnedln. Fl • .• 12:35 p.m. 
Banlmora va. Loa Angelea at Varo Be.ch. Fla .• 

12:35 p.m. 
Seanle va. Cleveland 01 Tucoon. Arb: .. 2:05 p.m. 
O.kl.nd va. MIIWlukoe .t Chandler. Ariz .• 2:05 

p.m. 
San FroncllCO va. Son Clego II Yuma. A~z .• 

2:05 p.m. 
Chicago Cubs va. Callfomll It P.lm Sp~nga. 

Clllf .. 3:05 p.m. 
Mont ... 1 VI. _ York Mill .t Port 51. Lucie. 

Fla .• 8:30 p.m. 
PIttsbUrgh VI. Tlx" at Port Ch.rlon •• F .... 

8:40 p.m. 
'""' ..... y·.O ..... 

HoUlton VI. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fl • . , 
12:05 p.m, 

Delron YI. Bolton .t Wlnler HIYIn. Fla .• 12:05 
p.m. 

Phil_phil va. SI. Loul. .t St. p.l.roburg. 
Fit .• 12:05 p.m. 

BaRlmo .. VI. Mont",.1 .1 W .. I P.lm Beach. 
Fla .• 12:05 p.m. 

Allania ¥s. _ Yorl< Yankees'" Fort Loud.r
d.I •. Fl . .. 12:05 p.m. 

New York Mets va. Cincinnati at Plant City, Fla., 
t2 :05 p.m. 

Toronto YS. Texas at Port Chartatt., Fla., 12:30 
p.m. 

Mllw.ukee VI. CI_and at Tucson. Ariz .• 2:05 
p.m. 

Chicago Cubs VI. San Diego It Yuma. A~z .. 
2:05 p.m. 

Seenll (II) VI. O.kl.nd .1 Phoenl., 2:05 p.m. 
Saattle (u) \/I. S.n FrancllCO (II) .t Soon. 

doll . Ariz .• 2:05 p.m. 
San FranellCO (II) ¥s. «.lIlornl. .1 P.lm 

Sprlng • • C.III .• 3:05 p .m, 
Mlnnnoll VI. Chicago WhHe So •• t Soruota. 

Fla .• 8 :35 p.m. 
I<Inau Cily \/I. loa Angeteo .t V ... o Beaoh, 

F .... 8:35 p,m. 

NBA Standings 
LUTlIIN CONnlllNCI 

AII.ntIc DIv..... W L Pct. 01 
.-Booion .................................. ·50 19 .725 
Phllldelphl . ............................ 38 31 ,551 12 
_Yorte ................................. a. 35 .• 93 18 
Wahlngton ...... ...................... . 26 42 .382 23'~ 
NewJerwey ............................. 23 .7 .329 27~ 
Miami ................................... .... 21 49 .300 29'~ 

C.ntr.1 Dtvilion 
• -Chk:ogo ................................ 5t 17 .750 
.-OI1rolt .................................. 43 27 .814 9 
• ·Mllw.uk .............................. . 2 26 .600 10 
AII.nta ..................................... 38 32 .543 14 
Indl.n . ..................................... 35 35 ,500 17 
C ..... land ........................ .. ...... 2. .. .353 27 
Ch'~n. ................................. 20 49 .290 31 ~ 

WESTlIIN CONnlllNCl! 
11_ Dtvteloft W L I'cI. 01 
.·Utah ...................................... 48 22 .876 
.-San Anlonlo ......................... .. 23 .557 1 ~ 
• ·Hou.I"" .................... .. .......... .. 24 .M7 2 
cell ......................................... 25 .2 .373 201o!. 
Orl.ndo ................................... 2. 43 .358 21 ~ 
Mlnnnoll ............................... 22 45 .328 231o!. 
cenvsr ........................ .. ........... 18 51 .261 281o!. p--
.·Porttand ............................... 49 18 .731 
• ·LALok.rs ............. .. .............. 50 20 .714 Yo 
• ·PhOlnl . ................................ 47 22 .881 3 
Golden SI.tl .............. , ............ 38 33 .522 1. 
Seanll ..................................... 32 35 .478 17 
LA Clippers .............................. 26 .. .371 2.1o!. 
Sac""""'lo ............................. 18 48 .289 31 

... lInched ployoff bsrth _,..0 ..... 
Orflndo 115. Golden Stal.,08 
Wuhlngton 113. Now Jeraey 108 
Houlton 100. Chicago 90 
Delran 118, Den_ 94 
Lnah log. MIIW.ukel96 
LA Lok ... 99. Sacr ..... nlo 99 
LA Clippers 108. Phoenl. 94 

T ..... y·._ .. 
Lot. Gam .. Nol Included 
Charlon. 97. Golden Stat. 94 
Indiana 123. Allanta 11.3 
MI.mll~. CI_I.nd 96 
New Jerwey 96. Phlladelphl. 95. OT 
_ York .t Son Antonio. (n) 
Mlnnnol. 01 Phoenl • • (n) 
Seanll al Portland . (n) 

TodIy·.G_ 
tndlana at Delroh. 8 :30 p.m, 
O~.ndo .t 0.11 ... 7:30 p.m. 
Ut.h at LA Cllppe .... 9 :30 p.m. 
Portland VI. Seattle at Tacoma, 9:30 p.m. 

Thuf'lClertl aamel 
Philadelphia II Charlotta. 6:30 p .m. 
W .. hlngton .1 CllVlland . 6:30 p.m. 
BOlton at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Chl .. go at _ JerlOy. 6:30 p.m. 
Houlton at Allanta. 7 p.m. 
Golden SI.I.al New Yorl<. 7:30 p.m. 
Ortondo at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Mllwoukoe 01 Phoenix. 8 :30 p.m. 
Ut.h al Sacramenlo. 9:30 p,m, 

Transactions 
BASIBALL 

Amertc: .. Loog ... 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES--Optloned Anthony Tel

ford, pitcher, and Jelf Tackett, catcher. to 
Rochesl.r 01 the Internatlon.1 Leagu • . Released 
Pete Stanicek, Infielder, from their mlnor-league 
camp. 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Placed E •• r Magal
lanes. Infielder, on waivers for the purpose of 
_ding him to the minor teagu... Oplloned 
Kevin Wlckander, pitcher, to Colorado Springs of 
tho P.clflc COoa1 L •• gue. Senl B~ln JohnlOn. 
catcher, to their minor-league camp for reassign
ment. 

MINNESOTA TWINS--Optloned Paul Abbon 
and Rich Garces, pitchers; Jarvis Brown and J.T. 
Bruen. outfl.ld.rs; Teny Jorgen-.. third ba .... 
man ; and Paul Sorrento, first baseman, to 
Portland of the Pacific COut Laegu • . Optioned 

cenlk P.ru, co1ohlr. to Orlando of IhI Southem 
L.ague. 

N_ILI_ 
LOS ANGELES OOOGERs-Agrlld to t.rma 

wtth G.ry Carl .... calcher. on • one-year conlroct. 
Deo!gn.ted 0... W.lan. lor lllign .... t .nd 
pllOld him on _l1li,., 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE5-Optloned Andy 
Ashby. pltch.r. 10 Sc",nton-Wltk .. Baml 01 the 
Inlem.tlonal Leag .... 

SAN OlEGO PAOAEs-Pt1Old Mike OUn ... 
phchlr. on w.llllrs for thl pu __ of giving him 
h i. uncondltlon.1 "teaM. Optioned Scon C0ol
baugh . Infielder. 10 Lot Vagu of the PacifiC 
COoa1 Leagu •. 

..... EKITBALl N_I __ IA ..... _ 

NBA--Flned Chuck P .... n, Indl.n. forw.rd. 
12.500 for twice kicking balla Inlo the .tand •• fter 
betng ejecled from • g.me Mlrch 23; Jam.. 
Worthy. Lo. Angeles Loke", torw.rd. $1.500 for 
Inlti.tlng .n Incldenl In • game March 24; and 
Sed.le Threan. Seattle gUlret . $1 .000 tor rl1lllol· 
Ing agal"'" Wortlty . 

FOOTBAlL __ ,ILo .... 

CLEVElANO BROWN5-Slgned John AIen.I",. 
oH.nliVe gU.rd. 

MIAMI DOLPHlN5-Slgned Ned Bolcar. II ... 
bsCker. to • two-y .. , contract. 

TAMPA BAY eUCCANEER5-Slgned Jarnlo 
Lowoon . "'lIback. 

COlllOI 
ARIZONA STATE-Announced lhal QeYId Tis

dell. IIneblck.r. h .. t.ft the footballl.om. 
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL-Announced the 

reslgnollon of Ed Sh ... men'. IOccer co.ch. 
ROBERT MORRI5-N.med R.not. COSlner 

women'. bukelboll co.ch , . 
STONY IlllOOK-4IImed MIn SInk blMbsil 

coach. 
WILLIAM • MARY-Nlmed Trlna Thorn .. 

women', basketball coach . 

NBA Leaders 
NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA Indlvldu.1 

ICOnng. flold go.1 per .. nt.go. rebounding .nd 
.. Iat leadera through Mlrch 2.4: 
_ng 0 FO fT PIa A", 
Jord ... Chl.. ................... 67 787 ~ 2082 30.8 
king. W •• h ................... .. 63 711 353 1813 28.8 
k.MlIo ... Utah ............... 87 679 543 1903 28.4 
Ber~ley. Phil ................... 61 818 ~ 1732 2U 
Ewlng. N.Y ...................... 88 707 3tH 1798 26.4 
Wllkln •• Atl ...................... 88 651 .a2 1780 26.2 
Ad ..... Den ................ .... 63 448 368 13tH 26.1 
Mullln.G.S ...................... 67 844 421 1748 26.1 
RoblnlOn. S.A ................ 87 823 .n 1724 25.7 
Richmond. G.5 .............. . 82 578 345 1530 24.7 
H.rd.way. G.S ................ 67 618 261 1574 23.5 
Mil ler.lnd ........................ 89 ~7 .,. 15M 22.7 
k.JOhnlOn. Phoe ............ 88 523 .. 71500 22.1 
Wortlty. LAl.. .................. 66 820 190 1450 22.0 
Dr •• I.r.Porl ................... 67 538 342148121 ,8 
D.ugherty. C!ev .............. 67 541 375 1457 21.7 
Hawkln •• PhiL ................ 67 481 399 1453 21 .7 
Clmpbsll. Mlnn ...... .. ...... 62 510 290 1325 2". 
PI.rc • • Soa ..................... 63 475 35-t 1345 21.3 
Ch.mbsrs, Ph .............. 65 500 339 1358 20.9 

FleldOool "'"",n. FQ FQA Pet 
WIlIi.rna, Port. .............................. 292 488 ,BOI 
G.mbl • • Bo.................................. 455 759 .599 
P.rlan. Bo.. .................................. .os 678 .597 
DI •• e . LAL .................................... 308 527 .581 
Barl<ley. PhiL .............................. ,. 618 1093 .585 
Thorpe. Hou. ................................ 483 631 .557 
McHal •• Bos. .... ............................ 427 nl .554 
Paxson. Chi . ................................. 254 480 .552 
RoblnlOn.S.A .............................. 623 1129 .552 
Grent. ChI .................................... 329 596 .550 

lI.bouncing 0 Oft Del T01 Avg 
RObinson. S.A ................ 67 279 590 689 13.0 
Rodman . 001 ..... _ ........... 69 298 549 8.7 12.3 
0.kley. N.Y ..................... 69 279 560 639 12.2 
K.Molone. Utah ............... 67 203 802 805 12.0 
Ewlng ,N.Y ...................... 68 170 805 775 11 .4 
oaugherty. CI ................ 87 155 571 726 10.8 
Parlan . Bo ...................... 68 218 500 718 10.6 
Thorpe. Hou ................... 67 237 458 695 10.4 
COlem.n. N.J .................. 61 219 .13 632 10.4 
Barkley. Phil ................. .. 61 242 378 818 10.1 

.0.01111. Q No. Avg. 
Siockton. Ulah ................................. 87 968 14.4 
Johnoon , LAL ................................... 88 844 12.8 
Ad.ms. Den ...................................... 63 584 11 .0 
k .JohnlOn, Ph"" .............................. 68 689 10.1 
Hard.w.y.G.S .................................. 87 649 9.7 
Richardson. Minn . ........................... 67 615 9.2 
Thoma • • Del ..................................... 39 357 9 ,2 

Grenl.LAC ................................ _ ..... 65 579 • .• 
Bog .... Chlr ................................... 87 579 8.8 
Dougl ... MI . .................................... 82 533 4.8 

T_,*"- 0 
Denver ................................... 88 
Gokten Stoll ......................... 67 
Phoenl . ................ _ ............... 88 
Portl.nd ................................. 87 
Boaton ....................... . , ....... .. , 89 
Indl.na ........................ , .... .... .. 89 
Chicago ..................... ......... ... 87 
Allan1a ................................... 89 
Houlton ................................. 67 
MIIW.uk .. ............................. 88 
LA laka ............................... 89 
Seattll ................................... 87 
Orl.ndo ................................. 88 
Phil_phi . .......................... 88 
Son Anlonlo ........................... 87 
Ullh ....................................... 87 ' 
Charlon. ....... _ ...................... 88 
LA Clippers .......................... 89 
_Yprte .................... ........... 88 
_Jerwey ............................ 88 
Mloml ................................... .. 89 
Wahlngton ........................... 87 
CiIYIl.nd ............................ _ 67 
0.11 ....................................... 87 
Delran .................................... 89 
Mlonnota ............................. 87 
Sacr.mento ................... , ....... 88 

T .... DoIIn.. 0 
Delro~ .................................... 69 
L ..... Llk." ............................. 89 
Ln.h ....................................... 87 
Chicago ............ .. ................... B7 
SanAntonlo ........................... 87 
Sac .. -.lo ............... , ........... 88 
_Yolle ............................... 89 
_ ...................... _ ......... 87 
D.llu ..................................... 67 
Mlnnetoll ............................. 87 
Mllwauk ............................... 89 
CI ... I.nd .............................. 67 
Seattll ................................... 67 
Bolton ................................... 89 
Phlladelphl . .......................... 88 
New Jefoey ............................ ee 
Ponl.nd .............. , ................. , 87 
L ..... Cllppe .. .................... .... .. 89 
Wllhlnglon ........................... 87 
MI.ml ..................................... 69 
Ph .. nlx ................................. ee 
Atlant ....... ............................. 89 
Ch.rlone ............................... 88 
O~.ndo ................................. 88 
Indl.n . ............................. ...... 89 
Golden Stale ..................... .. .. 87 
Denvsr ................................... 88 

PIa 
8189 
7_ 
7810 
7880 
n82 
7872 
7.00 
7597 
71118 
7351 
7331 
7108 -7193 
7012 -7004 
7094 
70118 
81178 
7038 
8111. 
6795 -8871 
8843 
8280 

PIa 
8651 
8850 
6705 
87.7 
8835 
6761 
7078 
8896 
8923 
8lI51 
7188 
7015 
70.1 

~ 
7223 
71311 
7385 
7182 
7453 
7348 

• 7531 
7425 
7306 
7892 
nM 
8922 

A", 
12O. t 
117 .• 
11 • . 9 
l1U 
112.5 
111.2 
110.4 
110.1 
IOU 
108.5 
108.2 
108.1 
108.0 
105.8 
105.8 
103.1 
103.0 
102.4 
102.7 
102.8 
102.0 
101.7 
IOU 
IU 
99.6 
99.1 
94.8 

A", 
96 .• 
99.3 

100.1 
100.7 
102.0 
102.4 
102.8 
103.0 
t03.3 
103.8 
1~. 1 
1~.7 
105.1 
105.1 
105.9 
108.2 
108.6 
108.7 
107.2 
108.0 
108.0 
log.1 
log.2 
110.7 
111 .5 
115.9 
131 .2 

PGA Money -Leaders 
, 

PONTE VEDRA. Fl •. (AP) - Money _.rs on 
the 1991 PGA Tour through the USFIG CI ... lc. 
which ended March 2.: 

1. Rocco Medl.te ................................... 5431.907 
2. CO",yP •• ln ......................................... $371.818 
3. LonnyWldklns ................................... 1332.000 

• 4. PaulAllng.r ........ _ ............................. $33D.478 
5 . SI ... P.te ........................................... $311 .818 
6. Andrew M_ ........ _ .......................... $301 .904 
7. Jay Don Bilk . .................. _ ................. 121 • • 500 
8. Cu~l. Sirong . .................................... S260.606 
9. Bob Tway ............................................ S260.167 

10. Nolan Henke ....................................... 1258.029 
11 . MarkO·Mea"' ..................................... $237,876 
12.JohnCook ............................... ....... ..... 5229.886 
13. Tom Sleckmann ................................. $227.972 
14. Tid Schutz .................................. ........ 1223.871 
15. D .. I.Lovelll ....................................... 1212.981 
16. Jim H.llel ............................................ $209.300 
17. Ian Woosn.m ...................................... S208.063 
16. Tomkll . ................................ !. ........... $195.188 
19. Marte C.I ..... chl . ............................. 5190.813 
20. Tom Purtz.r .............................. _ ........ 5183.n8 
21 .JeftSluman ......................................... $163.020 
22.GIIMorgan .......................... ~ .............. 5153.119 
23. Cr.lg Stadl.r ....................................... 5152.721 
24. Chip Beck ........................................... SI48.587 
25. Bruce Lletzk ... _ .................................. 51311.145 
26.Andy_n ........................................... 5130.751 
27 . BrI.n CIl.lr ...... _ .............................. _ .. SI27.643 
28. TlmSlmplOn ....................................... 512 •• 128 
29. FradCouplos ............................... ....... 5123.585 
30. Tom WIIIon ........................................ 5123.089 
31 .BIII S.nd.r .......................................... 5121 .102 
32.SCoHHoch .......................................... 511 •• 880 
33.Ed Dougherty ...................................... $log.150 
a.. Mlk.Sml\h ...................... .................... $107.1oe 
35. Din H.lldoroon ................................... II ~.306 
38. Buddy Gardn.r ................................... 5102.680 

Spring Training _________ Con_tinued_from_page_,B 

Smith returned to Atlanta where 
he was examined by team 
orthopedic surgeon Dr. Joe 
Chandler, who will perform the 
surgery. 

"Smith was diagnosed as having 
some cartilage problem and they
're going to do arthroscopic 
surgery tomorrow," general man
ager John Schuerholz said. 
"Until the surgery, we won't 

know the real extent of the 
situation nor will we have a 
prognosis on his rehabilitation 
time." 

Schuerholz said Smith's injury 
helped the chances of Deion San
ders making the team. , 

"We fully expected to send him 
to Richmond, but the guy has 
made us take notice,' Schuerholz 

said. "No question about it." 
In cuts, Baltimore optioned 

pitcher Anthony Telford and 
catcher Jeff Tackett to Class AAA 
Rochester and released former 
Oriole Pete Stanicek from their 
minor league camp. 

Telford was 0-0 with a3.68 ERA 
over 71/. innings when the Orioles 
made the decision prior to their 
exhibition game against Philadel-

phia. But they brought him along 
for the trip anyway, and he was 
shelled for four earned runs in 
just one-third of an inning in a 
9-9, 12-innin,g tie. 

The Phillies optioned pitcher 
Andy Ashby to the Scranton
Wilkes-Barre Red Barons, reduc
ing the total of players in camp to 
37. 

Baseball _____________ CO_nti_nued_from_page_'B 

throwing errors. Vicente Pala
cios, shaky so far this spring with 
s 5.63 ERA in five previous 
outings, followed with 2'/8 
innings of scoreless, one-hit 
relief. 

and Matt Nokes had three hits 
each for the Yankees including 
two doubles each. 

and two runs in six innings, and 
Mike Heath drove in two runs. 

RBI double in the fourth and 
Steve Crawford threw a run
scoring wild pitch in the seventh. 

Meta 3, Twins 2 

Houston starter Bob Sebra was 
ineffective, allowing two hits and 
a run in 2% innings. Don Car
man, who will work out of the 
bullpen for the Astros, followed 
Sebra and gave up two hits and 
two runs in 2% innings. Carman 
also made two errors. 

Angela 16, Cubs" 

Steve Lyons hit a two-run homer 
in the ninth before Stan Belinda 
got the fmal three outs. 
Yankeel9, Dodcel'l6 

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Mackey 
Sasser singled home the go-ahead 
run with two outs in the 10th 
inning. Darren Reed, trying to an 
outfielder spot with the Mets, 
went 4-for-4, 

Tigel'l 3, Royals 0 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. -
Junior Felix homered, doubled, 
singled twice and drove in six 
runs. 

VERO BEACH, Fla. - Torrey 
Lovullo had three hits, scored 
twice, and drove in two runs. 

The Yankees had 16 hits as they 
raised their exhibition record to 
16-6 with their fifth straight 
victory. 

Wally Whitehurst, New York's 
fifth starter while Sid Fernandez 
is sidelined, gave up five hits and 
two runs in five innings. Alan 
Anderson started for Minnesota 
and gave up two runs and six hits 
in six innings. Sasser's hit game 
off Gary Wayne (3-1). 

HAINES CITY, Fla. - Bill Gul
lickson pitched six shutout 
innings and Lou Whitaker home
red. 

Lance Parrish went 4-for-4, lift
ing his average to .350, and 
Wally Joyner doubled twice. The 
Angels scored in every inning and 
surpassed the 20-hit barrier for 
the second time in a week. 

Mark Langston (3-0) got the 
victory while becoming the fJrSt 
Angel pitcher to pitch six innings 
this spring. 

Ten of New York's 15 hits went 
for extra bases, including solo 
home runs by Lovullo and Steve 
Balboni, giving the Yankees six 
home runs in two days. Steve Sax 

Braves S, Astros 2 

Whitaker's first-inning home run 
was the only run allowed by loser 
Mark Gubicza (1-1), who pitched 
three innings in his second 
appearance. 

George Bell and Gary Scott each 
knocked in a pair of runs for the 
Cubs. 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -
John Smoltz gave up three hits Keith Kimberlin hit a two-out, 

Cyclones' boast two. players of the yea·r 
01 wire services 

DES MOINES - Fred Hoiberg, who led Ames 
to the Class 3A state championship, has been 
named the player of the year in his division by 
the Iowa Basketball ' Coaches Association. 

A two-time all-state pick, Hoiberg averaged 29 
points a game this season and was named a 
tri-captain of the all-tournament team. He 
BOOred 106 points in three state tournament 
games, including 29 in a 79-63 victory over 
Waterloo East in the title contest. 

Spoi1sbriefs 
. Dave Van Easen, the leading scorer for CIIlll8 

2A state champion Hull Western Christian, 
was named the player of the year in that 
division. He averaged 24 points a game this 
season. 

The mCA'1I other players of the year are 
Carson Landsgard of POItville in CIIlll8 lA and 
I.<Jren Meyer of Ruthven-Ayrshire in Class A 
Meyer and Hoiberg have Iigned with Iowa 
State. 
NCAA reaftIrmI Micblpn probation 

DETROIT - A. final action apinat the 
University of Michigan'lI basebal1 PJ'OII'8m, the 

• , 

NCAA reaffirmed penalties for 'violations that 
included about $82,000 in cash payments from 
the fonner coach to players. 

The disciplinary measures, imposed Monday 
/ly the NCAA's Committee on Infractions, 
included prohibiting postseason play and tele
vision coverage of games until the 1993 season, 
and the elimination of all expense-paid 
recruiting visits. 

But the postseason and television bans will be 
suspended after the 91 season because the 
university fired the coach involved in the 
violations and assisted in the investigation. 

Those penalties have been in place at the Ann 
Arbor achool since they were imposed by the 
Big Ten Conference and accepted by the 
university in 1989, said Charles E. Smrt, 
NCAA Director of Enforcement. 

Fonner coach Bud Middaugh., who coached the 
Wolverines for 10 years, was .,rced to resign 
July 14, 1989, by then-athle~ director Do 
Schembechler following a joint in~stigation by 
the university and the Big Ten, 

"We accept the NCAA report: Michigan 
President James J. Duderatad~ said in a 
written release Monday. "We have taken the 
steps we believe are nece8l8J')' to make lure 
IUth violationa will never occur &pin in any of 
our athletic programa .• 

The NCAA t\nal report releued Monday said 

Middaugh arranged for or provided about 
$82,000 to baseball players from the sale of 
football game programs, wages at baseball 
camp and other resources. The payments weI:!! 
not included in grant-in-aid totals. 

Johneon Jl'8be Eastman Award 
LAS VEGAS - Senior forward Larry Johnson 

of UNLV was named winner of the Eastman 
Award 88 college basketball's top player Tues
day. 

Johnson is the 17th winner of the award, 
voted on annually by the National Association 
of Basketball Coaches. Last yeaTs winner was 
Lionel Simmons of La Salle. 

A junior college transfer, Johnson helped 
UNLV to its first national championship last 
year when he averaged 20.6 points, 11.4 
rebounds and 2,1 llII8ists per game. ThiB year, 
the undefeated Runnin' Rebels are bidding for 
a second straight title with Johnson averaging 
23 points and 10.8 rebounds and 3 assists per 
game. 

Johnson and Steve Smith of Michigan State 
were the only seniors on the NABC Division I 
'Ali-America team, also announced Monday. 
Joining them were junior Billy Owens of 
SytBCUBe and sophomorea Shaquille O'Neal of 
LSU and Kenny Anderson of Georgia Tech. All 
were finalists for the Eastman Award. 

WEOHESOAY SPECIAL 

~' HUNGRY Ham & 
:' HOBO Cheese 

517 S RiverSide Reg. size $1.40 
s' I' IOlO'C'alJOOo~ King size $2.75 ,:~. l030a-:cl1000rn 

~Iowa 
~Yacht 

Wednesday 
90¢Pints 

Fitended Happy Hour 

Thurs_ Dennis McMurrin and 
the Demolition Band 

25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm 

Fri. "Sat. Steam Boars 
Sun. JA'Cl JAM 

HAPPY HOUR 4pm-Spm Mon.·Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

Improv Comedy 
at The ill 
don't miss 

I.C. Improvs 

Wednesda.Y, March 27· 
8:00 p.m. 

tickets only $2.00 
A mere illance for. real time 

330 E. Prentiss 

Let's DO lunch. 

Come TRY 10¢ wings. 

Let US handle the hassle. 

All FOR a reasonable price f ,·:.,wO'kouts 

Enjoy LUNCH with us. 

DELTA DELTA DELTA 
would like to commend its 

for the aw . 

"Extra! Extra!" Thanks to the Men ojTIKA 
jor a very successjuljollies. ' 

~" Congratulations 

TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE 
w ~ 
~ A 
..... Get ready everyone! m 
w 

4th Annual ~ 
..... 
w 'TKE ~ 
..... 
w 
~ FIGHT NIGHT ..... 
w 
~ 

is close at hand!! ..... 
w Thursday April 11th 8:00pm ~ 
..... 

in the downtown Holiday Inn w 
~ 15 Interfraternity bouts along with the annual ..... 
w Miss Knockout contest makes for the most 

~ ~ exciting Fight Night ever. Come support your ..... m 
w favorite fighter or Miss Knockout Candidate. 

~ 
~ Music Provided by Murphy Sound. A ' ..... m 

Iowa' 
w Tickets: $3.00 In advance ~ 
~ $5.00 at the door A 
..... m 

~ 
°oiff. eEL 

w Be thefe ... everybody else will_ ~ 

~ ~ 
TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE 515 S. Gilbert 



~Iowa r Yacht V.lUI.'. 

Wednesday 
90¢Pints 

the Demolition Band 

25¢ Draws 6:30-9:30 JXlI 
& Sat. Steam BOIIl'Il 
JAZZJAM 

HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 

S. Linn • 854-7430 

Associated P,

"~'~'vHurley, effectively harralled and ahut down by UNLV la.t year, 
'u"~;II1GUlabe a bigger factor when Duke meeta the Rebel. In Indlanapoll._ 

ark says. Duke ~uch 
r team this year 

LASVEGAS-JerryTarkanian's 
·.,A,,,ghf!At job this week may be 

.l .... n.vin"ina people his UNLV Run
aren't unbeatable. 

TarlUIllaD tried his best again 
""",~",I.u this time adding a hypo

·",.jrthelical scenario that Duke prob
wouldn't mind seeing Satur
in their national semifinal 

'\Yhat if Larry (Johnson) gets 
fouls in the first five 

,J" lIItiniites?" Tarkanian asked. "Then 

year and winner of 45 straight over 
two seasons, meets Duke in 
rematch of last year's national 
championship, which UNL V won 
in a 103-73 blowout. 

That game weighs heavily on the 
mind of Tarkanian, who fears 
Duke will be more than primed for 
a second chance at the Rebels. 

"When they got humiliated in that 
game last year, they had to live 
with that for a year," he said. 
"They're going to be as up for this 
game as they possibly could be." 

T',H ... ' ... lIMiMI in big trouble and anything 

Tarkanian said last year's title 
game shaped up to be a competi
tive matchup of two teams that 
play similar pressure defense and 
one that figures to be close. 

ngs. 

he hassle. 

happen." 
what if the UNL V players 
what time the game was and 
showup? 

scenarios are equally 
,..",'IJIIlU"'.IV, although several UNLV 

did miss a 10 a.m. practice 
~lfull!iidllV after apparently not get

word that Tarkanian had 
. ' _~LL' from the team's usual 

I ;.;f'ftjirn,)()n practices. 
Augmon, point guard Greg 

..1. ...... """-"_ •• and backup center Elmore 
'. "'i'llD.ncer were no where to be seen 

morning practice at the 
campus gym, where the 

·" .llRunnin' Rebels were to resume 

Instead, UNL V stopped freshman 
point guard Bobby Hurley cold, 
harassing him at every turn, and 
ran its way to the blowout win. 

"That game was a perfect game for 
us," Ta.rkanian said. "We got the 
long rebounds, got· every loose ball 
and turnover and generally played 
as well as we could. I felt we were 
a better team, but the blowout was 
unexpected. Everything went right 
for us." 

nable prl'ce ' after a rare two days off. 
wouldn't have been there 

Tarkanian said Hurley hilS 
rebounded from a tough freshman 
season to become one of the top 10 
point guards in the country, and 
said the addition of Grant Hill and 
the improvement of center Chris
tian Laetner makes Duke a 
tougher team than it was last 
season. 

us. 

8:00pm 
lidaylnn 

the annual 
for the most 
support your 
Candidate. 

Sound. 

coach (Tiro) Grgurich 
... ~"".""" him about something else 

mentioned it to him," Tarka
said. "Evric (Gray) saw it on 

the only way he knew." 
Tarkanian took the communica

up in stride, scheduling a 
afternoon practice for the 

team. UNL V will practice 
Wednesday before leaving on 

flight scheduled to arrive 
lndiianBlpoli·s Wednesday eve-

unbeaten in 34 games this 

"Last year they were an easier 
team for us to defend; they had two 
inside people and three perimeter 
people," he said. "This year, they 
don't have anybody staying inside 
and it will be tougher to decide 
who to match who up against. 

"We have a fine club but anybody 
who thinks it will be easy is sick," 
Tarkanian said. 

~'FIELDI10USE 
to- 111 E. COlLEGE ST. ' IClWA CIl'!', IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sa t. 
11:30am-8pm 

$Y5 Full menu 
available 

WEDNESDAY-TRAINING TABLE-HOT ROAST BEEF 

: , 4.~ •. '0V4 

~ 

I 

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE 
. Dinner for Two 

Thursday Nights 5pm-llpm 
Any two Burgers or Sandwiches 
plus a carafe of $1495 
Margaritas (originIJl) 

o~ 
Iowa City ~ 

jfit?patrick' 5 
Breroiog Co. 

337-4709 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

o~t 
o~ft CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 
, S2S S, Gilbert Iowa City 

/ 
Johnson gets 
TSN's player 
of year nod 
The Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - UNLV forward 
Larry Johnson was selected as the 
college basketball player of the 
year and Kentucky's Rich Pitino 
was nllJIled coach of the year 
Tuesday by The Sporting News. 

It was the second time Pitino has 
received the Sporting News honor. 
He was selected five years ago 
when he coached Providence into 
the Final Four. 

This season, Kentucky had a 22-6 
record but was prohibited from 
playing in a postseason tourna
ment because the school is on 
probation for recruiting violations. 

Johnson, who has averaged more 
than 23 points a gllJIle this season, 
has led UNLV into the Final Four 
where it will defend its national 
championship this weekend in 
Indianapolis. 

Entfert I & /I 
GUILTY BY SUSPICION 
(PG-13) 7:00: 9:15 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG-13) 7:00 ONLy 

Cinema 1& /I 
KINDERGARTEN COP 

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 
TURTLES II (PG) 
1:00; g:15 

Campus Theatres 
THE DOORS (R) 
1:30; 4:00: 6:45; 9:30 

CLASS ACTION (R) 
1:45; 4:15; 7:00; g:30 

HE SAID, SHE SAID (PG-13) 
2:00; 7:15 

THE PERFECT WEAPON (R) 
4:15; 9:30 
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The Daily Iowan 
Swnmer Semester Staff Openings 

Metro Reporters: Positions require working six to 12 
hours a week, usually on a specific beal. Responslbla 
for two to lour stories per week. depending on the 
beat. Beats Include UI administration. student gov· 
ernment, environmental and health issues. school 
board and city council. 

Photographe .. : Positions require working about 10 
hou rs a week covering local events. Schedule varies. 
Must have own equlpmenl. Journalism background 
prelerred. ' 

Art. & Entertelnment Editor: Posltton requires 
working aboul 30 hours a week. Duties Include 
assigning and editing coverage of local arts issues, 
as well as compllllng wire slorles and designing 
section pages. Must have extensive knowledge 01 
local arts community. 

Copy Edltorl: Positions require working two or three 
seven-hour evening shifts e week. Must have excel
lent grammar and spelling skills. A required lesl 
covering these skills will be scheduled during Ihe 
application process. 

Vlewpolnla Editor : Posilion requires Working 30 
hours a week. Duties Include overseeing a slall 01 
editorial writers, columnists and a cartoonist. Com· 
piling lellers 10 the editor and guest opinions for 
publlcalion and laying oul saclion pages Is also 
required . 

Copy Ouk Editor: Posilion requires working 351040 
hours a week, Sunday Ihrough Thursday. supervising 
copy flow. ediling lext and writing headlines. Musl 
have excellenl grammar and spelling skills. Editing 
or journalism experience prelerred. A required lesl 
covering Ihese skills will be scheduled during tha 
application process. 

Metro Editor: Position requires working 40 hours a 
week, editing and assigning local coverage and 
coordlnaling a 20-member slalf. Must have exlenslve 
knowledge 01 local Issues. Ediling and journalism 
eKperlence preferred. 

Anlstant Metro Edllor.: Position requires working 
about 30 hours, assigning and ediling local cover
age. Emphasis placed on university or city news. 
Editing or journalism eKperlence preferred. 

Editorial Writer.: Positions require wriling one or 
Iwo edllorlals per week. MUSI have comprehensive 
knowledge 01 local, national and world events. 

Photo Editor: Position requires working about 30 
hours a week overseeing a slall 01 4 or 5 phOlogra
phers. Coordination 01 local evenls with section 
edilors Is required. Responsible lor working with 
Associated Press phOlo machine. Editor musl also 
have own equipment. Journalism background pre
lerred. 

Graphics Editor: Posllion requires being responsible 
for all graphics. illustralions, charts and logos 
requesled by departmenl edllors. Also deals wilh AP 
graphics. Exlensive experience wilh Ihe Apple 
MaCintosh required. 

Sporta Editor: Posillon requires working about 35 
hours a week, covering UI athletics and national 
sports. ASSigning. editing and page design is also 
required. Musl have eKtansive knowledge 01 UI 
teams. players. coaches and administrators. 

Sports Reporters : Position requlras working six to 
'2 hou rs a week, usually on a specific beat. covering 
UI alhletics. Must have eXlenslve knowledge 01 UI 
teams, players, c~aches and administrators. 

Sports Copy Editor: Posllion requ ires working 20 10 
25 hours a week. Acts as an assistanl to the sports 
editor. with primary lunclion as copy reading teKt lor 
sports sec lion. Musl have extensive knowledge 01 UI 
teams, playars, coaches and adminislrators. Journal· 
ism background preferred. 

Also being considered lor the lallterm are: 

Features Editor: Position would require working 25 
to 30 hours a week coordinating special leatures 
projecls. Would also work with editing and page 
design. Journalism background prelerred. 

Design Editor: Posllion would require working 25 to 
30 hours a week coordinating projects with graphics, 
leatures and melro departments. Extensive Apple 
MaCintosh experience required. 

Applications are available in Room 201CC. 
They are due April 1. Questions regarding positions should be 

addressed to John Kenyon, Editor (1991-92), 335-6030. 

DIS C 

IOWAT 

-------- ---------- --------, 
"TWO LARGE 
GOOD" FORA 
DEAL MEDIUM 

Get two medium pizzas CHARGE 
each with two toppi ngs , 

for only ... Order any large piz~a 

$9.99! 
and pay the price 
of a comparable 
medium pizza. 

Good thru 4-14-91 Good thru 4-14-91 

II. II. 

ROOMMATE 
MEAL DEAL 
Get one large pizza 

with two toppings and 
four Coca Cola® classics 
or diet Cokes for only ... 

$1 Q.99 
Good thru 4-14-91 

II. -I 
I 
I 
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354-3643 
Hwy.6 and 22nd Ave 

Coralville, IA 
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Are Expos contenders? 
Young talent must key success ' 
By Jim Don.ghy 
The Associated Press 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - Maybe it was 
because the MontreaJ Expos were expected to 
be so bad in 1990 that few noticed just how 
good they really were. 

What will happen this year? Hard to tell with 
the Expos. 

It's difficult to say when the statue of limita
tions runs out on being a victim of expansion. 
But it seems safe to say the Expos passed the 
limit a long time ago. 

The Montreal ballclub started in 1969, and all 
it has to show for it is a first-place finish in the 
second half of the 1981 strike season. Not 
much to show. 

In 21 Be88OIlII, Rusty Staub, Gary Carter, 
Andre Dawson, Tim Raines, Ken Singleton, 

NL Preview:' 
Montreal Expos 
Ron LeFlore, Ellis VaJentine, Warren Cromar
tie, Larry Parrish, Steve Rogers r Scott Sander
son, Bill Gullickson, Bryn Smith and Mark 
Langston have passed through Montreal with
out leaving a NationaJ League champion in 
Canada. 

Before the start of last season, Langston, 
Smith, Pascual Perez and Hubie Brooks all 
said adieu via free agency and signed million
dollar contracts with other teams. With three 
starting pitchers gone, and an uncertain Oil 
Can Boyd still aboard, the only thing worse 
than the Expos' pitching in Montreal was the 
Canadiens' power play. 

But a funny thing happened on the way to 
Olympic Stadium. Buck Rodgers, the all-time 
winningest manager in Montreal, put together 
a staff that led the NL with a 3.37 ERA. The 
Expos finished 85-77, good for third place. 

"We Imew we had so~e good pitchers on the 
way. and a solid bullpen," Rodgers said. "I 
think our pitching will be even better this 
year. I think it's the best we've had overall." 

The starting rotation figures to be Dennis 
Martinez (10-11, 2.95), Boyd (10-6, 2.93), Mark 
Gardner (7-9, 3.42) and rookies Brian Barnes 
and Chris Nabholz. Barnes and Nabholz came 
on the scene late in the 1990 season and were 
impressive. 

Don't forget, the Expos pitching would be even 
better if they didn't trade Brian Hoiman, 
Randy Johnson and Gene Harris to Seattle to 
acquire Langston in May 1989. 

The best thing about the Expos is their 
bullpen, and Cincinnati proved a whole bunch 
of tough relievers can come in handy. 

Start with Tim Burke (20 saves) and Steve 
Frey (8-2 and nine saves). Montreal aJso has 
Bill Sampen (12-7), Barry Jones (11-4 from the 
White Sox), Scott Ruskin and Bill Long. 

The Expos used 15 roolcies last season, 
including starters Delino DeShillids (second 
base), Marquis Grissom (center field) and 
Larry WaJker (right field). 

DeShields (.289, 42 steals) emerged as Montre
al's leadoff bAtter and finished with a .375 
on-base percentage. The Expos have been 
searching for a second baseman since Ron 
Hunt left in 1974, and now they have a good 
one. 

The rest of the infield is solid with Andres 
Galarraga (.256, 20 homers, 87 RBis) at first 
base, Spike Owen at shortstop and Tim 
Wallach (.296, 21 homers and 98 RBIs) at 
third. 

GaJarraga, an excellent fielder, can do better 
offeIlllively. He has led the NL in strikeouts for 
three straight seaSOIlll, and has a career . 
average of one whiff for every four plate 
appearances versus right-handers. 

For Raines, a lifetime .301 hitter, the Expos 
got Jones and Ivan CaJderon (.273, 14 homers, 
74 RBIs and 32 stolen bases) from Chicago. 
The Expos led the league with 235 stolen 
bases, so Calderon should fit right in. 

He will play left field and joiIlll Grissom (22 
steals), Dave Martinez and Walker in the 
Montreal outfield. 

The Expos, most unexpectedly, stayed in the 
race until mid September last season. If either 
Barnes or Nabholz comes up a winner, Mon· 
treal fans may still be interested in baseball 
about the same time the hockey season starts. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
.... of. hOU" 

II!CREATION Iideo n,-dod 'or *'" '::.:n·1 got 0 toI.robl. 
... mmer progrlm lor behlvior ~ to ,... M ... ? 
disordered chlldron Ig .. &-12. ,.... 

I!LLAVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up 10 50% 
Coli Mory. 33&-7623 

Bronda. 804:;.2278 
I::':=:':"':::':'::=:":::::::::::":==:!.: ::===========;;-1 EducatJon or Ixperience 'n r working whh children desirable. ....----~N. Full timo. 

30-35 houra per _k lor .ntir. ~Io supo",l1IOr pothlon. 

UNDER now mlnogornonl. Wool 
BranCh Conoco and R"taurant. 
Fuel clerk., COOkl, dlshwasherl 
Ind wehr ..... Top pay for 
responsible poopl • . Apply In 

at Int.ratlt. 80 and 
Road . Wool Branch. 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri· 
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli· 
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
availabie to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 
apPOintment. 

EARN hOGl 15l1li PER W!U 
READING BOOKS AT HOME. 
CALL1-f15-473·7_ ElIT.B 3:10. 

INT1!LLIGENCE JOB • • All 
branchel. US CUIIOms. DEA etc. 
Now hiring . Cell (I) 8OS-962-l1OOO 
E.1. K9612. 

TRE"!NooUS BUMM!R JOIII 
OUTSTANDING BOYS' SPORTS 
CAMP IN WISCONSIN'S 
BEAUTIFUL NORTHWooDS. 
LOOKING FOR COUNSELORS IN: 

SUMMER HELP 
Wanted for work on 

corn research plots at 
North Liberty. Call 

Dekalb Plant 
Genetics 
626-2586 

Equal Cl\lIXlt1unlly Employeer. M,f. 

WANTED: Mature high school or 
coUege student. Enjoy sunny days 
at pool, touring museums you 
missed while It school. Re.d III 
your fIYOri'. childhood book, 
again whU. caring for energetic 5 
and 10 ye.r olds. Private 
car available . no,,,,,ookar. 

t1 through 
Call 

TENNIS. GOLF. VOLLEYBALl, I ~ .. ~ w~"' •• 
SWIMMING. WATERSKIING. 
BASEBALL. BASKETBALl, 
ARCHERY. RIFLERY. 
WOODWORKING. GREAT 
FACILITIES. FooO. SALARY. Now h1r1na part-Hmo busparsons 

and dishwashers,. ApplY In person 
between 2-4pm, Monday through 

. Thursday. 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 

lummer. Submillellor and ~ pr".rred. ApPly In 
by April 5 10 Youth Homol. """'-j. Joan or Vicki 01 
~gE 80. 32 • • lowl City. IA ::::::..:::::::::::::.-___ -.1 ~rod Slock. 

=n=MI'O=--"-A-"-Y-I-U-IC-Ide-OU-I-r.-a-ch--I - MODELl 

• ,Ii ii'.' ii,,.O counlOlo 3/. II Ih h IS Sludios. Del Mol_ 10 
r. mo. ",ns roug - 10 IUT' ~~v~llonlll850 

DeC8fT1bor 31.1991. :;lOG M"~··" 
R.sponslbillti .. Include =:..:=.::...:===----1 f04 I Cool No Add.()nal Go with 0 

,Join the cartos 
O'Kelly'S team. Now 

accepting application. 
lor hostess. wait and 

ntabllshlng and maintaining oU rl ElCptrie"ced models 
suPPOrt group •. conducting ~ ,.r p,lnl work. Coli 
school and community education 11S-255-0291. Nol offllliled with 
programs and providinG el""t E!'.!~!!l!:!..f~~~_ ....... .t COW'" Modell" Iny way. 

wait·aid positions. Apply 
Mon. thru Fri. 2-4pm at 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No phone calls please. 

.. ",Ic". HOUri will Includ. - - ...... AllY -NI 
weekend. and evenings. e.g,.. nn"t"'1 

and IxperMtnct working with .nergetlc perJOn to 
oulcldal poreonl r""ulred Send 111110 glrll. 
1.t1.r and resume by April , to 10. (;.11 
C.O.S . Crisis Center. 321 17. 
E. 111 SI .• low. City. 10\ 522040. 

BE A PARr OF EMMA GOWMAN CllNIC'S 
EXPANSION OF SERVICES!!! 

We will be bring part lime sIatf in the following areas: 
GYNECOLOGY/FAMILY PlANNING SERVICES: 

Assist Nurse PracIiioner in providing women', health ewm. 
ABORIlON SERVICES: 

Provide inbmaIions and support for tnt trimester aborOOn 
clients as well as pemrm ~Ie medical duties. 
Past experience in women's health care desirable. Training 
provided. younge; and okler women, women ri rok>r, and 
differently abled women are ellCOUl'aged to awIY. 

Applkatioos available at: 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

227 N. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

Submit applicatiODs by March 27. 

Now hiring food servers for spring. 
Must have some lunch availability. Apply 
between 24 Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

5011 st Ave., CoraMl1e EOE 

Engineering Department 
Johnson County Secondary 

Road Department 
Temporary Part-Time Summer Help 

MORTGAGES/ 
LOANS 

IILlI PRESIING? 
hom S5OO-$5().OOO. H .... 

_ . will qualify. No coll."'11 
or crtdil noodod. F.I.N. 

:::'~=::"-_____ .lI-llllJ.99().333. 11.951 minuto. 

Put ATl1T on I 

your resume I 

~ you gradual( 

• FOR SALE 

NEW HOURS 

:~~~~~~~~:E:~ THE BUDGET SHOP Open : Mondsy &-&pm 
TutIdIY Ihrough Salurday Il-Spm 

Sunday 12·5pm 
SPECiAl SALES EVERY MONDAY' 

5-9pm 
2121 S. Rlvo_ Dr. 

~~~'~';;."=:=~"'I'\ ~18 

THE lOW .. RIVER 

DI ClaSSI-tieds ~~ PO~f~~:'~:NY 
PART·TlME LPN overy "ooI<ond. 
days at Oaknoll Retirement 

Applications will be accepled until 4:00 pm on Friday, March 
29,1991 atlha Secondary Road Departmenl on Melrose 
Ave . West. Fonns may be obtained at the Secondary Road 
Departmenl8 am 10 4 pm, Monday through Friday. 
Applicanls will assist the Engineering staff In various 
Engineering aspecls. Duties willindude bul not be limited 10: 

~~~~~~~~~~ IOOKCASE, $19.05: 4-drswer 
"'"~ 159.05; tabl .. do.k. $301.95; 
_I. $89 ; lulon,. see.05 ; 

111 C . t' C t 335 578 Residence Dvties includepusing Ommunlca Ions en er . - "'~~I modicabon •• nd p.lianl car • . Call I: 351-1720 for Interview 

11 am deadline fur new ads & cancellations. ;::~======~ ~~S~;;;;;;-I 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL ADOPTION 
Kay. SERVICE ADORING Dadl Devoled Mom. 

Surveying. inspection. SlrUCIUrB invenlory. 
possible compuler applications. olher relaled work as 
required. 
An engineering background is extremely beneficial bul is not 
required. 
Mnron County II an Aft_rIVe AcJfon Equll Opponunty E~. 

W"""'" 4t>d miIorlIioo 8,. IMCOUr~ /0 1(¥I!y. 
THE GROUND IIOUND II 
for an indlyldual to be our 
Bingo Iho Clown. Musl be 
animaled. ""Joy childr .... "'" r---------------------.I avaifabl. evenings and 
Apply in person M.f. 

""H ....... $69.05; ch.lrs. $1. 05; 
. etc. WOOOSTOCK 

. 532 North 

MAKE A C:ONNE.;TI.'~~ ... , ... I_---------_I bOlh working In T.V .• h ... 
~~::..!..!!!!.:.=?.~~---I ADVERTIIE beautiful country home with lots of 
OAYLlN!. For confidantial 335-5784 • COLLEGI! MONEY. playmates ne.rby. W. lov. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: Eastern Iowa Community College District 

Muscatine Community College 
S. Riverside. W .. NT A so,,? Dosk? Table? 
=OO:..:..:Y:..:O=U=:.:....-----':'1 Rocker? Y,"H HOUSEWORKS. 
the middle of W,'va gal a alora full of etaan used 

listening, Information and referral. REMOVE unwlnt4KI hair Private Scholarships. You receive children. music, books, outdoor 
, Wednesday and p.rmanently. Compktment.ry minimum of eight sources, sports. Promise a lifetime of 

7-9pm. 335-3877. consultattons. Clinic of montl)' r.funded l America's happiness and opportunity. 

• Melrose. Koser, 
Goltview, Prospecl, 
OliveCI. 

Pan time basic: Education ioslnlClOr to teacb basic English 
to mp work ... in Colum~ Junction.lA. Five days ptt woek 
all l/2houn pereloy. Degree required. 

fumltur. plus dishes, drapes, 
join our team at r \MIP' and other ,",ousehQld Ite;ms. 
Round and .arn up to S6-l8It1Ort •• bll rl N 

JIM'S JOURNAL merchandise. T. 337-7191 . Since 1981. COLLEGE Expenses paid. Penny and Sieve, We have openings lor day 11M ",I II rtQOn' P cas. ow , 

shirts. bo.orl. mugs. Sond lor Ir.. . SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Bo. collect (91.)591--1973 
Clltalog. Ameriprint Features, ACADEMIC Companions is 8 1881 , Joplin, MO 6402·1881. ADOPTION 
P.O. Box 880, Marshall , WI, private, simple to use single;- 1..aoo-aJ9..7 .. 85. Happily married couple wishes to 
53559' or call (608~248. network for re;earchers, artists, COMPACT refrigerators tor rent. Idopt infant. We will provide 8 

, , In scholarly studet'\ts loving home. good education end 
COMPACT di~ European, listings. Low cost. :~':s~!~~M~~r'!::!:~ ':'; ~ I Mcur. furure. We can offer • 
Japanese, Independent and ~:....::;:;::,.::;;:=.:.:.:;~:::p::. o:::· __ 1 semester. Dishwashers, washerl stable suburban envlronmen1 for 
domestic labels. Very low prices. _ dryerl, camcorders. big screans, your child. All medical IXpenses 
Hawkeye Vacuum. 725 S aUbert. and more. Big Ten Rentals Inc. paid. Legal and confid4Hltial. 

Please call our Maida 
I . coliocl 9. 

TANNING SPECIAL 

HAIII QUARTERS SERVICE NEW ADS START AT THE ____ ::35::t::.= .. :::2~ ___ 1 BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS ___________ 1 WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

P.O. 80. 703 
Iowa City IA 522~703 

• Calvin. Jessup, 
Keswick, MacBride 
Wheaton 

Apply: 
THE DAIL V IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

SUMMER Molh.,·s lielper 
Chicago Northwest suburb near 
transportation, city. Help' car. for 
sman children. Energ.tlc, FRE! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 

COURSE, Send name, address' 
BCe P.O. So.: 1851. Iowa City, 
lowI.52244. 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FoctuaIlnfoonation 

-Fast, occlXate results 

=.:..:.====:...c=~';':"_1 "n'.E.0'n!c."l!.n'~O':::.k,,,~.WII~O_IO_V_"_Ch_lld_re_n·-I IMMEDIATE OPENING. Nallonal 
ADOPTION .!- Firm seeks enthuslasllc Individual 

Please answer our pray.rs. Young to coordinate seles, answer calla, 
NEED A dancer? Call Tin •• 
351-0299. Stags, fraternity rites, 
etc. • 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual. group and coup~ 
cou"nling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding scale , .... 
354-1225 

Her. P.rchotfler-..r. 

AIDS INFOR .... TlON and 
anonymous HIV anlibody '"tlng 
available: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque Str .. t 

331"'.59 
Call for an appointment. 

RAPE Assault Harassment 
Rlpt Crisis line 

335-6000 (24 Hours, 

PREGNANT? 
w._""'\o~1 

FREE I'AEOHANCY TElTlNO 
_101 oounooIl~ 

W ... -In. _1 pm M-W-I 
.. ' ..... 1·111 ..... 161_ 

CONCSIN FOR WOIEN ' .... _-.... 
_tlO I.E. . IC 

-No appointment needed 
-Completely confidentIal 

·CoIl337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. o..buquc St. Iowa IL 522-'0 

couple with religious ba<:kground and perform VlnOUI offic' duties. 
seeking to give white Inflnt • ElCpertenCe preferred, Ptnnanent 

;lo;;V~ln~g'~"~CU~";;;;ho~mo~. ~c~al~1 1:;0;;;11oc;-1'-i'::l!.:.:=~====---I part-time .venings and week.nda. Ken or Linda - Oreal work environment. 
$5 ()()'650f hour. Send resume 10: 
325 E Washlnglon . Suila 208. 
Iowa City. IA 52240. 

STILL LOOKING FOR 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? 

HASnNGS LAKE Y"CA C .. MPS ===..:..::;..:..=-=-___ -1 Is looking for eounsetors. 
CAMP COUNIE.lORS wanted 'or wat.rfron, director, riding i 
private Michigan boysI girts tripping coordlf1ator. CIII : 
summer camps. T" .. ;C~h~::,,:;:.:;:;,n'lnll.1 (708)356-7567, Of . 

w.!~~~~~~!:..._~_1 c.noel"g. lOlling. w .:.W;. ;Ge;;ld;on;.;lJr;;k.;;;;;;;;;;~11 
I .. -""!-------. - gymno.tlci. rlllory. • 

golf, aport. , computers. camping, 

BIRTHRlGHT 
off .. 

Fr .. Pregnancy T .. dno 
Confldentlal COUR..ung 

and Support 
No eppoInIment-..y 

Mon.-T-. 11-2; 
Wed.?" PIlI 

Ttus. A fri. 1-4 

CAL1.33 .... ' 
11. S. ClnIOn, 

Sui .. 250 

crafts, dramatics, or riding. Also 
kitchen, oHlce, malntenence. 
Salary $1000 or more piUS room 
and board. Marc SHoer, 

I Northlleld. IL 60093. 

Acute Care Area 
Respiratory & Nursing 

Txs, some clerical. 
PartTune with every 
3rd or 4th weekend, 

days. 
Contact: 

Beth Morrow R.R.T. 
Director Respiratory Care 

Washington County 
Hospital 

Washington, IA 
319-653-5481 

Two pen·time Spanish speaking aides for basic Enalish 
clw for WP wort ... in Columbus] WlCIion, IA. Five days ptt 
week at I 1/2 houn per day. Higlt school dip\orna cr equiVllm1 

required. EO/EE 
Contact Donna &khard~ Assistant Dean, Muscaline 

Comm. College, 152 Colorado, Muscatine, 1A 52761. 
(319)26l-82S0 ext 145 or Bob Bames, Columbus Junction 
Higlt Scl!ool, Coh.lllbus Junction, IA 52738. (319)728-2113. 

Cut thrOUgh the 
confusion. 

Call Jeff at 339-9900 
or stop at 209 E. Washington 

Ste._303 (above Godfathers) 
for an interview. 

-------------..1 
U OF I 

~~~~ISURPlUS POOL POOL 

posllions. Apply In porson,lI-I. 
2"'pm. al 830 S. Rivtrsldo. 

Join hundreds of rolle, 
srudenlS, experience the 

French way of livins 
and earn money tool. 

Detai Is from: OMAIU, 
M.D.E., 113061, Rue chi 
Gd Bail, 5~OO DoUli. 

FRANCE. 

U OF I 
SURPlUS POOL 

IR!NN!MAN IUD 
• PET CENTER 

TropiClIII.h. pe" and pel 
'"PIli ... pel grooming. 1500 lsI 
AYlnuo Soulh. 33f1.4150I . 

GRANNY'S ANTIQU~ .. ALL 

TAIIOT ond Olhor molophyolcal 
lnaons and r.adlng. by Jan alut, 
"perl""ced In"",Clor. Coli 

IIN/LPN/ .. A. 'ulHlme 'amity 
practice office. Write: 

-------1 IOWA CITY'S largesl IOloc1lon 01 
.....:~ ______ _I'l quality anliquo 'urnlture: 

351-8511 . • 

fIlLING emotional pain following 
.n .oortl",,1 Coli I.R.I.S. 338.1~. 
W. can h.p! 

CHAINS. 
InPII'1 

Whololll • .-.y 
107 S . Dubuq ... 61. 

EA""INGS, 

. All Weather ... - -A~iS- - - - - --F L / 3'x5' nylon 

@131 .. ch 

JPM Exhlblte 
Dept. DW P.O. 8011 402 

NnllrII, NY 14113 

name 

address 

city/8lalelzip 

• br ••• grommet. 
• caRYl. hHdlno 
• black Image on 

Iky·blu. field 

$-
'1." •. pc. -ontr: "" .... -•• lto. 

The o.Uy Iowan 
eo. 088 Rm. 111. CC. 
IOwa II. 52242. 

CHILOIIEN lour years old n_ 

1 ,'~o~r~".~lon~l n!g~.~I~~·lM~u~"~lh;a; .. ~~f1~~~~~~~j;L._I I;;~;;;;;:-;;:;::;:::::::::;:::;:::::~ I normal hearing. Compensation 
provided. For information contact 
Barbora Plrl<or 335~91 

I~~~~~~~~:!!:~_ of Iowa I" In our 

I ;=~:;~~/~~~~~:::.r~ .nJoy I ; environment 
to .. arn Investment 

Ad,.m.otor, ·,I ;;hILn;';'nhr. .. Responslblllti •• 
COWIrlge of 

t8b Irmchllirl 
S5 oach 

Plutlc tab IfDlchlirs 
$3 oach 

43".25 1/2" lloelc ... _.1 
podostal d"ks with lile drowor 

I ~~~i::~~:';'~ 25-30 11IUO • • I ; 'Nrlnen r .... rch $50 each 

I ::~~=~~~~;,;-;;-I im~~~:~~::::::1 report. lor bolll Inl.m.1 ond public HoIPac high lemper.lure oven dlSlrlbution. help wllh lho 7'.3'.3' 
preparation and development of $100 
Monlhly Slellilleal summary .. d Short drafting 11001, 

NANNY 
year old boy end eight 
old gl~ _ .no'll"llc. 

loving .... ny 10 ~n our '.mlfy 
near NYC (Connoc1lcul) 'or one 

1 __ ""';:=="-'::"':=:':"" __ 1 year or longer. HoUlO on p.rl<. 
.... r _ . W_dI 011, UM of 
car •• ,'''''''', bonH11i .nd lO"ry. 
CoN coI_ oIIor 7pm. 
(203)831_. 

Model Equity Portfolios. .nd 110 .. ch 
with bUlln_ \fllultion reports. Large labline CO2 incubetor 
EkC.'lent wrlttlln and pr ... ntatlon $200 
Ikilis required Worl<lng Socr".rlll aI.O doubl. podoIl.1 
knowledg. 01 Lolu. 1·2-3 .nd 11 .. lc_ dOik 
Word p.rtee! 5.1 .... pful. Dog... $65 .. 0h 
BUllnesl Administration, 75 It_ea. chaira 
Economlea or "'01." lIold S5 _ 

MBA or CFA I\rongly Five drawer IIlIng c.blno" 
. PIe_ .. nd '"Um. by ISO .. ch 

Four drawer filing cabinets 
S4QOIch 

drlwer tiling cablnetl 
130_ 

Twenty ulod IBM Pc. &4OIC 
monOChrom. ICrHn lnet k. 

S300 oach 

Twenty used personal 
computers. 640K and 
51/4" floppy drives. 

Monochrome screen and 
keys $300. 

University depa 
welcome. 

University of Iowa 
Surplus Pool 
700 S~ Clinton 

335·5001 

will be on sale ftO,)lnIl 

Thursday, April 2~ 

wardrobes. 
commodn and 

accesaorles. 
T1III! ANTlQU! .. ALL 

507 S. Gllbort 
1_ Tho VI no and 

Tho Slr,clu.n11 
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BOOKS THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

TYPING 

The Daily Iowan - Wednesday. March 27, 1991 

AUTO DOMESTIC SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET COaOP 

-----1 HOUSII. 

HOUSE 

FOR REI' 

51 

lWO II!DIIOOII P_- LAIIGI! 0'" bedroom ciON 10 

--~~~;~~~~~-J ..,.r1monl --10< IUm_ campu. au_ 51801 month. GOOD PeOPLE. Good lood. SIX .1!lIIIOOII houoo. C_ to Im ...... l.tety - "noit. Willing 10 Electric ' ..... w .... paid . Full Common ..... 1 •. thored cho'''' cornpus. Summer IUbIot_,. 
negoll.hI. 353-3589. ~ kll"'-. May 11. 354-12111. Summer 1130-S238. Fofl .,51»210 

::::::==::':::::::::::::":::::::::::::""--1 :-.:::=~. ---------� lWO III!OIIOOM tum_lUblol. ullll1. Includod. E_ :.::. 1::.,= :;:,~= four 

BUY AND lEU In all ar ... : 
_ '""",.,.u I scholarly .nd lellU'o _Ing. E_A GOlDMAN CLINIC 

pl.ylng gem • . Th. Bookory. FOIl WOMI!N Ith 
iowa Avo .. lo-S;3Opm. MondlY' Roloxlng. S_ish m_ w COLONIAl ~""K 

~N. Full tlmo. torno .cup,nsur. work. Pron ... 1 .UIINI!A II!IIVICU 
,...;t>IO 'UptnrllOl pos"lon. =::::.::lc.... ________ 1 and sports mouego allO. 1101 llIOAOWAY, w... 
~ pr.forred. Appfy in Con_lont Iocolion. reatonobIo Typing. wo,d procoulng. loll .... 
"""'" I~ Joan or Vltkl .1 f_. C.Jllor Ippointmenl. ',,"'"". bookkooplng. _1_ 
itrtIfnOC Siock. ........_ .... a.-L._ •• 227 N. Oubuquo you nood. 1.110. regulor and 
- IIOOI!LS r-.-..... .. , -- 337·2111 mlcrocUMII.lranscriptlon. 

• _ 1500....... • I----------i Equlpmonl.IBM Oltplaywrllor. Fox ~""" Siudios. Des Molnel51s .... _ "'_ • TOUCH FOR HElP ..... 100. F .. t •• Hlciont. _noblo. ::"="::"':':'::==:"'---4 ooIng 10 IMTA ConvOH1lionl 1850 • 
folll C"'~I"N .. O'rIAeld~cd: • .()",nll Go with. • at • Siovon L. Hutchin",". certlflod RESU"I!. 'eports. lotio ... word 

t!: models maneoe and Relkl theraplll processing, brochurea, 
work. C.II ..... PIIY~IILD. Shl • ...,.Acup_re-S_lth· bookk .. plng. 0< lUll ....., hoIp 

a"lIIatod wtth. _. • Nouromulltula, Thorapy· Pol.rlty with your PC. 351.2153. 
~~~~~~~~-...:::r §!.!~~~~~~:-::-:::::-.I - Thorapy. Fo' nOlural pain ,olio' ~ •• .nd "' .... Ion. TYPING: e.porIoncod. oc:c:u_. 

• 1 Hi Mon-Sat • FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSO,GEI fut R.uonobl. ra ... 1 COli 
• Itt ... OILIIJIT • 022 M.1den llono. 10... Mo'I ..... 337·9338. 

33G-0231 ............. ........" __________ -tTYPING. Word p'ocesao' 0' 

typewriter. Fat. ICCU"'O. 
"porlencod. Both. 354-021». 

RECORDS 

~;:;; __ .:;.;;;..; __ ;;.;.. __ CAIH PAID for "".Iity usod 
compeel dllCl. recO((ts and 
ClIIIOIt ... RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 112 Soulh Linn. 337·5029. 

-----1 MUSICAL 

WHO DOES IT? __________ --1 WHEN you nood .typill.nd on 
odllo,. 351-9378. Gory. ITUOI!NT HI!ALTH 

PAI!ICIIIPTlONI? 
H ... your doc1or collilin. 

Low prices- we deliver FA!! 
UPS SHIPPING 

FEDERAL EXPRESS 
SI. blockl from Cllnlon SL dorms 
CI!HTlIAl RI!XAU PHAR ..... CY 

Dodge 01 Da .. nport 

PIIOF1!IIIONAL 
lno.pan"": Plpars. API. 

Resumes, appltc.tionl 
Emergencl .. pottIbio 
354-1982.7Im·1Opm 

RESUME 

FORDETALS 
SEEORCAU 

WUiEBRENNER 
~;:~).;~--; 
~~~~-~ 

lJ PA il 

TlIAIL IlIOQI condominium. 1234 Burna. u.v 15- AugUII 15 ;33;,7;"-&I;;.;,;4;;;5';,,W;.;,;";;I,,;;33;;;7;,,'';52tO;;;;.,' ---1 pa,.lng. yord. _'ow .... WID. 
M.,ch F .... Iorgo - bed,oom. WID. Ale. 01 __ • micro ... vo. Av.lloble fill . Lo_. no polO. 

Rooonrod potlling. CIA. WIO . on fully IUmlohod. On _Ino. 1300 ROOM FOR RENT 111_. AIMr 7:30pm coli 
bUllino. $435. SU_. 338-51110 pot monlh. 338-22911. ~354-:::::.:;22~2:.:'.:... ______ _ 

.rtor ~:3Opm. LAIIGR four bedroom. WID. Soulh 
MA~ 011 -.Ie. OWn room In ONe LAIIGI! bedroom In Ihrw AVAILAI~ now. Lorge. quloL Governo, 51. ItIIIO plu. ulliHIol. 

bodroom ap._1. UlIIHI" pold. clou-In. OHlt'OOI pa,klng. Privelo ~ 
two bodroom epa_t. '207.501 CIOMIo compua. May."d AugUII rofrlgertlor. NO kllChon. No polO, ::::===::" _______ _ 
monlh. HIW pold. p.ri<lng. COli :.:f,"= . .::353-38=::.:'.:.7.:.;3;:53-S0::..::::;7.::3",. __ ..., 5185. "'lIer 7:30pm. coli 364-2221 . IPAClOUIIt.. bodroorn on 
.::Pau=::I;.:·338-08911::::==.:· ______ 1 FEMALE. Own room In nloo I ~ . Dodge. Dock. DIW, WID. AIC. Now 
IU.' ~ NOW I T- bedroom SMALL, _II IUrn th~. quit\, InlOrlo, point May f,". Sum ... r 

~. ~ aportment. lnoxpenllve. C.II Eilio. shire kl1chonl both. lelephone. "'-11th fofl opt'-- 337 -7 

='"*'1. CortM",. On busllno. 338-7825. IIU_ w _.. ~ . 
nald. ·-. DIW. ·······. ~~~~ ______ -11:.~1.:.75~ . .::~=~7.::0.:... ------1 

'!:~~~~~~~;:;..:~:.:.::::::.:..--I - I'0I'l RENT. Avo bedroom hou .. 
- DWllIIOOM In two bed,oom.two MONTHLY 5175- 5225. No cIepolh. nino blockt 10 COmpuL Pay all 
AVAILABLI! mld-M.y. Ono poola. A/C.nd w,,", pold. $212.50 no _ . _de. 337·51511. ullill • . 338-5735. 
bednoom ..,.rtmont Ale. Locolion h.1t of M.y f .... C.II ~15. 
Bu~lnglOn SI'_ Ulililiot pold. ONE MI~ from compua. Incluciel FAU LI!AIING. FI .. bedroom 
Ronl nogolloble. COli 364-1747. NICI!. qulot, 'umlthod .panment. .11 uIlIH •• coble TV. off.I'OOI plu. two both. Six blockt from 

Vory _iont AVlllibie May IS potlling. Ale. kllchon prfYItoges, on downlown. 59751 month pi .. 
P1!NTACIIUT. Ono bedroom ~1817. buoflno. All thillor $2101 month. ulilitios. CIII354-85f8. 
,urnlthodl unfumlshod. May !reo. ::::"":==---';"---1, ,CO=II~354-838e==::::.... _____ ..., ~==..:.:;;:..:.:....:_'_"_ __ _ 
COli 364-1g()4. LAllGR ono bedroom. Downlown. , . AIII!NA/ hoapil.llocollon. One 
::::::::..:::::::::.:.::::-------1 L.undry. potloll. COli lOon. AlIENA. hospilol Iocollon. block from _101 building . Foil 
lWO IEDIIOOII. F ... pori<ln", 337.5185 or~. Avoflablo Immodlololy. Cleon .. d ._Ing. Ft.. bedroomo . • 751 

------------1_ b.throo ..... CIA. Ioundry. M.y :::::...::.:.:::..::;.:.:::.......:.:.::.:..----1 OOmfOrtlbie noom. Short kllchon month plul ",1111101. CIII 3311-0117. 
f .... IUmlthod. good Iocotlon. IU .... I!II .ublot. Th," bedroom. end bolh. $2251 monlh Includes .11 

33HI231 . fofl option. thIM biockt f,omu _1.::::llIt",.:.:: . ..::CII=II:.;:35.:.;I:..::-a8iIO':'=' __ -t HOUSIIiS WAU'I'ED =~:::':'~-------I_Ioc'Hl. Ale. po,klng. Ioundry. - II lUll 
SUMMa ",btet. New lpartment. 339-1967. H.LUXE room n .. r new lew 
Thr .. bedrooma. Price negotlabte. .::.:c.-='---------t building . Microwave, al nk, 

=:;..::;:::.:.:~-------1112 block from Currlor. 351·5892. FE .. ALE. Two bedroom. In thr.. ro'rigerator. and dook. Fully CHRISTIAN mlnl"o, and family 
bedroom ",.r1menl. HIW pold. F.I ClIrpalod. $1701 monlh plu. ntad Ih'" bedroom houMi duple. 

SUMMEII tublouo. Two bedroom. option. A/C. DIW. ,.,,1 negolioble. ~e;.:loc=tr;.:lclc;ty"-.:..33I-6=_I,,89_' ____ --j whh Yt,d In lowe Cltyl 
aYlllI.bfe In th,.. bedroom. two Call 33&-3159, 8!:OROOM In Pentacrnt aurrou(ldingl. V .. rly I .... (or 

AUTO FOREIGN 

INSTRUMENT ------------1 b.,h aportmonl. Clo .. 10 compu.. "-I! ~o ~-m In Ralslon apan""", ... AVlllobio ImmodiOloly. _bollcoll. <N>~I or May. No pol'. 
o U " LIT Y HAWIII!YI! Counlry AuIO Solei. Perk ing . u.v , .... 338-&157. ~ 'w -.- $2 51 th COli G R.I ... nc" rlYoiloble. 354-1708. 

WOIID PIIOCEAINO 1947 W.ler1ronl Drlvo.low. City. Crook. 308 S. GliborI. AVllllbie I mon . 'eg 01 
COMPLI!TI! GUITAIIIII!PAIII 338-2523. CHEAP: Summe, tublOl. Two M.y 12. May and Auguol...,1 pold. :35:.1:,:.20::::23:::... _______ -j ONE IEDIIOOIII _r1",.,,1 or 

~~=::-'-------_I bodroom. CIoao 10 compus. HIW. Summe, negoll.blo. C.1I351-3038. IIOOM lor ronl V.ry tloo.ln. oIficloncy tIor1ing .round 
M.jorl minor 320 E. Cour1 ,_ VOlVO 242OL. 2-<100'. Ale. WID. A/C. DIW. COli 354-2087. Mike or Cory. or 100 .. _ . Sher. both. 5175 354OtIt8. lOtve Augusl 1. 351-7085. Complete rntoraUon ~ overdrive. 'JC~1«t1 

CUltom Inlayo E.pon ,""me proporollon. condilion. $5600. 337.5283. .UMMEII tublol. Moy FREEf Fall ALL UTlLITII!I PAID. Mood two cmouego==o:.. ________ _ 
Lyle Haldy ::.:::.::::=:.::..:::::::::.=;...:=::...._~ option. Two bodroom. A/C. HIW fom""" Ih'" bedroom. A/C. DIW. SUMMEII or Immodla .. 

THI! GUITAJI FOUNDATION Enlry· 1- through NUD TO PLACE AN AD? p.ld. 0ffII'00I parking. Ioundry. Ioundry. p.rklng. B,ond __ . occuponcy; very lno.penllve 
Gibson authorized e'OCUII... COME TO 1l00M 111 Iollinciudod. W.lklng dislonc:e. CION. 5182.50. 354-0543. .Ingle in qulel o""l,onmenl 

35H)932 COMIlUNICATIONII CI!NTI!R ~35~I:.:_~~. ________ .1 clooo-in; ,of.rane .. roqulrod ; 

CHILD CARE 
Upd.t .. by FAX DI!T"ILI - IU.Ll!AII!. Efflcioncy oportmont 337..j785. 

CONDQMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

PEAVEY b .... mp. lSOw. grUI ::::.::::.:::..----------jIU .. MElltublol. Thr" Ilrge Downtown loco1lon. Avaiiobio ::::..:::.:.=::....--------i IPACIOUI. qulel. lu.ury condOI 
condition. S2OO. COli Joe.t 3 I •• 7 • 2 2 bedrooms. A1C. frw coblo. DIW. IAld.lAay. fall opllon. 337..jl02. LAIIGE .unny room _Ing you con Ifford. Ont. two or Ihrao ,,~-----------I ~33~7~-~229~1.:.. _________ I--:-=:-:::-=:::;;;-:;;:::;::--I-----=;...:~...:....::...::...::....---I W.ter paid, 18451 monllt. female lo,,"nl. Sh ... kllchen . bodrooms whh .lIlmonhl ... Como 

II!IU"ES by prof_onel wrltor. ::S.:..' .:Joh:::.::n:::l0:::::n.:... 354-4OO::::::::::.:"'--____ IIUM .. I!R .ublel. One bed,oom In balhrooms. No ulllilloll M .... ge. end _ our _Iy "",,v"ed unlit. 
NEW and UII!D PlANOI G,edu .. o Itudonl with OXl,""" two bedroom on E. Bu~lnglon . :354-::..::'2:.':.:4::.. ________ ., Olkwood Village 

J . HALL KEYBOARDS wriling. I.yout .. po_co. Full ::::;~:':::~~.':2::::::" ____ '" HIW paid May f ... 351-8137 80_ Tlrget .nd K Man 
1851 Lower lAusc .. ln. Rd. ..",100 • .. pon hoip wllh .Cluol :.::.:::...!::::.:..' :=,~=. ="::";='--1 CLOII!·IN. on ClImpUI. Air 702 21st A .. Ploco 
~ writing, pollshmg IVan.bae, L..... MAL!: roommala In five bedroom conditioned. Kllchen prlYlteg.l. CoraMU. 354-3412 

GUIT 'R FOUN~'TlON OUIp<Jt BoIlor. Choopar. CoIl hoo ... Own room. 51501 monlh 337.2573. 
A - 338-5531 NICI! efficiency. Summer· 1.11 plu. Ulilll • . 351·5639. LUXUIIY M.lro .. Condominium. FOR SALE 

'."lgar.tora for rent. 
availabl., from $2-4J 

Mic:rowav,s only $391 
al'M~M"" Free delivery. Big Ton 

""'1I1l Inc. 337·RENT. 

will bo moving to 323 E Market on F'Re'E~J~~~~~~~~ :~:~'~~~~~:~~-I option. A/C. pori<lng. clooo. clwap. J:::::"::':;;;:::':::;'::=~= ____ I CAT okay. Hugo room with loft. big V.ullod coiling. skyllghl. two April 29. W. oHar tho fI_t :::.:..:::=::.... _______ .., 337-51198. FI!MALE .ublett .. for tum_. windows. carpal. Short kilchon bed,oom. two bolh. WID hook.up. 
Gibaorl, Taylor. Simon and Patrick :::::::.::=::....--------1 Own room, Across from C.,.,.r and bath. Free parking, camOOI. ua,ao-, MCurity, close to hospital 
and Eplphone gullar •. leuonlln OWN "OOM In two bedroom neat Aren., Avallab*- Immedl.laly, Call ClaM aMJ Inl.,..stlng. $200, all $11 ,500.0.11351--5650 or 354-~1. 
all styles · all 80ft, PentllCrest. NC, microwave, for delill .. 331--3903. utili lies Included. Fall option. 
514 E. Fairchild SI. ::::::::::::.=:..:::=:.....-----jlrl.~u~n~d~ry~. ~Mo~y!.'r~"!!:..:. 338-~!:!5~292~· ___ 1 =;;;;~~~~~~;;:;;;;;;:_--I35HI550. WElTSlDI!. Two bodroom. wllk.ln 

~::;::=-'.:;.::;::;:;::::.:::::;,:=:;..-I ~ JUIT IIIGHTI FALL 0PT10N. =..::..;=--------1 ciONI. FI,oplo ... C.rpehld. 1224 
LAIIGI! cl_ Ih ... bedroom. H/W. EHlclency. Clost. UIII~o. Ale , FALL: largo tlngl. ov.rlooklng tquaro '''I. Kltchon .pplianCOl 

WORD ~~..!.!::~:':'::::::'::::::::::::!:.:.---I cobl. paid. A1C. 338-7045 .nytlme. I.undry. m.ld ...... Ico. provldod.l ,Iver on Cl inlon; ro1er,"c" ltay. $45.000. 338-4480. 337_9. 
Sh kll "-- b th 51fJ01 m~th 'oquired ; $2401 utlllU .. Included; TWO .EOIIOOM clOlll 10 compul. .ro c,_... . _. FOIl $ALE by owner. Th," ' 

MARSHALL l00W AMP. AMPEG PROCESSING OH.lr.1 pa,klng. Summer tublet. plul depoolt. 337-&25 .1I0r 6pm. 337..j785. bed,oom condominium. G .. lgo. 
4.12 cabinol. S500 OBO. C.II :::~~~:!!::.::::::::..::::.:.::::.:..., Air condhlonlng. wetho,1 drye'. NEVER PUTOFFTIU TO_ROW v.ullod collingi. flropllco. 
35 .. 1138. allor 4p.m. ------------1 .Ro,~nt!.n:::eg::l!!0:::IIo=bI:::e:..:. 354-8:::::::7.:39::. ___ -------------rro;AT YOU CAN ooTltE DAY AFTI! Iwlmmlng pool ... un •• nd ".,... 

UII!NGLISH graduate types and - r OW Beautiful Co,.lville I~tlon 
~~ _----------I :11~ ;:.u~.g!!!-';I~~: cue. :.::::::.~::.:..=!:.:::::;;;~::..::::.::::.:.._I ~~ Appje ~acintosh. :: :i:'f:'~~~.~~IW, ROOMMATE OMaRR . -M.,. twain ru::I~:~I~:;.:~.a~l, 
• ;;.;.;;;;;.;;..;.,;;,;;;~.;....;;:.;--- :::::':::=:'" --------1 ::::=:.::::...--------1 mle,owtMI. HIW paid. lAoy f," . 

THESES. m.nuscripl •. siudeni ~33::::,:7.a2=40:::.. ________ WANTED • 
paporo. otc. F .. ~ "porloncod. TMENT 
Prof .. slon.l. ruson.blo. ==':;:::;=::::'::==:"::;'::::...j ONI! II!DIIOOIIlUbIH ... 112 Moy APAR 

.nd AuguII fr ... OHlirool po,.lng. _________ 1 

NEW HOURS 

I~~~~~~~::~~:t! THEBUOGETSHOP Optn: Mond.y &-8pm 
Tuesday through Satu,d.y &-5pm 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Sund.y 12·5pm 
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY 

5-9pm 
2121 S. Ri",,'sldo Dr. 

338-3418 

SUSAN OIRKS PHOTOORAPHY 
Some primo wedding dal .. Itlil 
avanable for summer 1991. CIIn 
35 .. 9317. 

COMPUTER 

~!~21132n .. Dlthw .. ho'. 1.1,. Coli IlOO_AT£S: Wo hi .. rtl ldonll FOR REliT 
:~:::.:.:;::.:.. ________ who need roommatn 'or on., two II 

and three bedroom apartments. 
~~~=::":::':':~::::"::::;:::':.:.j Cp~I~.'!:cl·. rrun~ryo.,::~~=,;~ ~n,f~rEmattl~~ ~.pol f·ot~ooUnIOdoopICr kalUP TWO bedroom apartments. 

•• IS "",a,,,, . Coralville, Pool. central air, 
$480. 354-9052. FE"ALI! nonlmoke' 10 Ihar. laundry. bUI. parking. $450. 

~~!:!:!e!~~:t:~~~ __ 1 ::.::=;.::::::::::::..:::::::;.::::::..::::;;;;::.;::~ FOUII bedroom hoU ... Summer room. W/o. HIW pold. $167.5OIplul IncludH w.tor. 351 ·2415. 

~~~~~:~~;,;~~--I:~~~~~~~~~;~II PAPEIII. ,osum ... No.t day .ubl.l . f.1I opllon. 33&«16. .;.113c.:.;;0"lo:.;C:..;I"r1c:;I;;:.ly.:.."35;;..1_-3;;..1..;9_7,,,. ----I TWO BEDIlOOM . ... VAILABLE 
LASER Compact )(T personal service. Pickup/ delivery, Ask for ONE BEDROOIIIN two bedroom, SHARE a spackMJI two bedroom NOWI Five block' from cen'lpua. 
compule,. Plenty of ;B::.ron::;:d;:.:.:.::I;.:tI4:.:=-:5-23:;7;.:8,,· _____ I------------1 A/C. Av.lI.bIe Juno 1. $1501 monlh. apar1menl wllh me thl. lummer. Parking. I.undry. 351-8029. COIiDOMIIIIUM 
;n~h~a~n~co~m~en~ls~. ~$4~5OI~~Or~m~ak=e~a=n_I:======.;;;;;.;.;;;;;;..-1 WORDeAAE. Professional word MIK! McHll!l ~'10504. 12301 month on South Dodge and : .. :;.::n::ln:cg~I::., ---------i II II oHar. 351..j .. k fo r JeH. Bow C 11354 1293 

p,ocesolng on I ... , prlnler. AUTO REPAIR .. AY RI!NT FREE. with fall option . ory. . -. VERY LAROE. vtry nlco. two FOR REliT 
~~~~~~~~~~~ IIOOKCAIE, 519.95: 4-<I,awe, 

ohIol, $59.95; Ioblo- desIc. $34.95; 
_I. $98; futona. $69.95; Resumes. papers. th.... has moyed to 1949 Waterfront Two bedroom, cloM to cempul. NON.IMOKINO roommate n.eded bedroom, cla..-n, petl II 

dlsaor181ions. API.. MLA. legol. Drlvo 35I-l1894. 10 thare largo IhrM bedroom negotl.ble .• 11 Ullili. ""Id. 18501. ·!~~~~~~~~~~~I--;;~~:;;;;~:;;;:;::;'::;-II 351.7130 ::::';:~::""--------I duple •. Av.llabl.lmmodl.lely. 338-7047. 
: ONE IEDROOM. tumme, sublet WID AlC b llno Gre llocolion =::...:.:.:.:-'----------1 FOil RENT. Th'" bodroom 

""'nr ...... $69.95; ch.I,.. $14 95; 
limps. ,Ie. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Dodge. 

!'~:;l~l~~~P:.~ ... t Open 111111---6'15pm .wry day. 
~ USED vacuum cleaners. 

rouonobly prleod. 

Mor1<Jon .. 
UI INGUSH g,eduate types and SOUTH SIO! IMPOIIT Clo .. to compua. M.y."ugull. 351-6053' us . a . DOWNTOWN studio. Laundry. no condominium. G.rego. swimming 
odlls on Appro Maclnloth. AUTO SERVICE $3 -3830 . pots. S3eO Includ" H/W. 351-2415. pool.nd mu<:h mona. C.II 
338-3394. 8()4 M"IOEH LANE 20. 338 . 0_ Bl!DIlOOM. lomale. 1212.50 ONE AND two bedroom ;;33_7;.,~_t;.;50_ ..... ______ _ 

338-3554 SU"MER! FALL 0PT10N. Two plu. oIectrlelty . AlC. HIW paid. apar1mtnl. E .. Isld • • Perking . Bus. 
ACCURAT£, f .... rtllOnebl.word Ropal, _loll". bod'ooms. two bolhrooml. Pool. lAorch FREE. COli Sholloy. No pels. $3110-$410 Includ .. H/W. HOUSE FOR SALE BRANDY'S VACUU ... 

35f .1453 p,ocesolng Ind typing. Papora. etc. SWodlth. Gorman. underground pa,klng. M.y FREE. 351-7961 . 351 .2415. 

fUTONS Ind 'ramH. Thing. & 
•• dl_ ........ Thing. & Things. 130 South 

Clinlon. 337·984I . 

s~~~~~~~~~ __ ·I:;;:;;;;;';;;;~;;~;;~;;::"'-1 ::33::;7~. 2:.4.::3::9·:"' _______ 1 Italian. C.II E,lc 33&-0830. :::::'::"=~ ______ --I 
:: ---'::::::::::::::::'::::::;:;;;'---1 ROO"MATI! needed for Soulh IOWA LOOOE. Socond tom .. ler 

BUT OFl'lCI! SERVlCI!. SUILI!T. Available mld.Moy. Large Johnson .partment 5239. HIW I ..... ovalloble. W. have FOUII _room homo. W.lklng 
Quallry Work. AUTO PARTS room with own bath. Snare paid , 337..a563, IlSk tor Tom, .fficlencies and rooms • .,aUab.. dlatance. Woodwork, no yard . 

ShOr1lurn .round. kl ho CI I R-I oll.blo d II IIII Id $69.800. 354-9162. 338-1512 tc n. os. n. .... neg MALi!: Own room, immediately, now. t=urnlshe • a UI t 8$ pa 
Sund.y F,II opllon. Call Doug .1351·2481 . March only 195. 338-9729. Dodg. Laundry .nd on bus rOUle. Cell S .. ALL four bedroom house. 

GUARANTEED new aulo batt.ries. and Bowtlry . 354-0677, Needs wort!: . T.rml. '49,500. 

~;~~~;~~~~~:~lj~~~~~~;L::~al----..:::::::.::..:.::!:~----llifetime start.nI. Itternalors and FALL OPTION. Two bedroom ::;.;.=-:=="-_______ 1 ::::.:::::.:-'---------1 Horace Mlnn, 354-9162, 

WANT A sofl? Desk? Table? 
=-===~-----' I Rock .. ? Vis" HOUSEWORKS. 

W,'ve got a stor, lull of clean used 
furnitu re p'us dishes, drapes. 
'amps and olh.,. household items. 
An It reuonab .. prices. Now t 
lCCt1)ting new consignments, 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
low. City. 338->1357. 

DtNUT! set, MCtkm.1 sofa, 
wanerl dry«, VlCuum e .. aMr. 
Pool! plntH>Ong lable. twln bed, 
ma"rnses, Heater. lamps, ski 
_hint. 337-4014, 

radlalors. duple • . $3851 monlh. Beouliful NEW ADS START AT THE ONE BEDROO .. apartment. ;.;.:=:.:..::..:=..:;0;..:..::-'-___ _ 
W~II~ ~~iNG .. n:::.I<:!!g:.::hbo::::r::ho::o::d.::..:::CO::I:..I354-:::..:598:::::1~· __ 1 BOTTOM OF THE COLU .. N AND Coralville. $2551 monlh. 354-3176. NI!ATRETIII!AT 

MOTORCYCLE 
- WORK THEtR WAY TO THE TOP. TH- D'ILY 10W'N C' 'SSIFIED Unique Ihree bedroom homo on TOWNHOUSE to sublet tor two. ~ .. .. LI'l Just ur}der three acre .. Close to ~ 

329 E. Court Two bed,ooml. furnlshod . May FE"ALE roommato 'or .umme,. AD OFFICE IS OPEN ..... 5pm. lOW. City. 
------------ , .... BUI slop. garage. conlral A/C fall opllon . H.al . .... or paid. Moy MON·THU AND .om........ Off'l1I m.ny po .. lbllll . ... H .. lorge 

Maclnlotli. Lastr P,lnling HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH HIW paid. w.the,1 dryer. 338-3112. f' ... ~. Fill DAYS. pole building .nd 11100l11td on 

·'AX 
I:::::"':::::"~=-------I·F' .. Parking 

·S.me D.y So .. lcl 
• ",ppllcallonai Forma 
'APAI Leg.U 1.10<11001 

OFFICE HOURS: 00m-5pm t.4-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

35.·7.22 

I!XCI!LLENCE OUAIlANTI!ED 

TDO "ANY THINGS AND NOT .. ALE roomm ... ntadod . Ono . BIO .. llbllshed hou_old. AVAILAILI! immedialely, Two ' bl.Ck·lop ,oad. Low 80',. 
~~O:F ~"J:~':~:~NO 'oom In two bodroom ap.nmen!. Sh.red muls. Laundry. $150 plus. bed

U 
roo7" foHur ~O~ktS oo~W 0' ~!!f~g'" deI.1I1 and/or privoto 

ITI!"S IN THI! DAILY IOWAN. $238. HIW p.ld. 354-7275. cBo~::nn::e::II!.3~54-88:::::=55:::·:... _____ 1 nl .... ty oop I. . po, no . Diane Da~ing 
=:::::'':'::~=::'':::':''':'::=---I- cl,.n n.w cerpet and pllnt. 1-393-3333 

CAU OUR OFl'lCI! TODAY FOil CLOII! 10 comPUI. One or mora ROOMMATI! n_' Female. Own Ro""'0<1 p.ri<lnQ. Laundry . or al 
Dl!TAILS AT 335-1714. 335-5715. bodroom. avoilobl • . $1751 monlh. bedroom. AlC. Juno. July. Fall facillt • . $4201 monlh. Oulol. REiMAX Astotial .. 

:M::,:!.y,::F;:R:.:;E;::E::. . .::B:::rad:::,:.. ;;:.3::;5W8Cl4:::;:::.:... __ .1 option. C.II 337·2427. Lao.. non'lmokers coli 338-31175, 1-36&-0101 
IOWA AVENUE. Two bod,oom ::mes~IOO~~.::.· _________ 1 :ov:::o::n;:;l:;:ngo!!!::.. ________ -I -----...:.;~:.:.:.----

. I II 10 '- OWN room. $240. 'vollablo 1.10_. EFFICIENCIES and ~o bod'oorn SUM"IT STIIEET IIESIO!NCE. ! :::::::..::.:::::::..:::::::.::.-----I ap.rt"""l Wllh • OPI n. ~~. , .- bri k I I I 
WID. utlllt'-t paid (IXcepl five mlnu(n from Lew building. townnou .... For aurnmer enjoy Two atory e, appro. mil • Y 
eleclrieily). parking space. ~AI~C~ . ..::338-~::58~7:.':.:. _______ our pool and terln ls courtl, On 2300 apuare ,~~. 2 112 bath. 

_.:.:..::::.:.:::.... ________ 1 Available Mev 15. Mav free , CaJi ,,'L- N k f IW bu&line, Laundry 'aeiliU ... Heat fireplace. POlSKI I I. ownlar
lol 

k 
- I I FE "'~ on-smo er or a paid. Call for availability. flnancing . 15o& negot ab ma. 

____________T . .:0<I.:..:o.:..r.:B_r"",,:..:..:.:. . .:.338-:..:..:2_4_85_. ----1 bedroom condominium. Pool. LAKESIOE 337-3103. _0,;;";;,0';.;.,,;;35;.;,'.,;.7511;;;;,;7,;.. _____ _ 
- ----- - dock. CIA. DIW. I.undry facilitios. _ 

TICKETS IUILI!T. Largo throo bodroom 338-~:.:.;77~32!!.. -=I.::.ve=m::::tI:::: .. :!!ge:::.· ___ 1 DOWNTOWN. Largo on. bodroom. MOBILE HOME 1 :;:::;:::.:..;::::,.:..;.;.:::..------1 .part"""'t . Ju ... and July. 1.10 .. In - I HI S b'- •••• !::~~~!:.~~!!!~::.:~;I U~ ft.... "'51 MONTH. owft room. UILI.I nNr pos a 01. u .. 8&8, ~ ::::::.::::::..::...-----I~~=~::::;;-;:;;;_;:;:=::::_-I;;;.NT!Do;;;kk~i;;.;;_--1 dill. n~oll.blo. ~" . coble.-- . ..~" I 11111 '" La ndry pa,klng 
IOWA CITY YOOA CI!NTI!R 

1 ~=~~~~~~~~~ ""blished 1975 r ------------1 Halh. yoga emphallzlng 
breathing, alignment, stFlitehing. 
Enhances experience of BEING-

-. paid. AlC. parking. now. 351~5&43 , ",p:.u",s:;u:.:.;",:;.;..:.=..:u'-'-:';· ___ · __ I FOR SALE WANT£D One tlckot for oach :::::="::'::!..:':':::::"::::::':':::':'::::':::':'::I ~C:::.::.".::35:::'.:: • .:2558=::" ______ -1 ~1-3738 0' 337.9148. 
nlghl. Ortlo'ui Deed In AIIonI.. CHEAPI Flnkblno. two bedroom, OWN ROOM In big two bedroom. FALL LEAIING. 0"" bod,oom 
Brld. 3~1. brand new. NC, microwave, Clo ... HIW. AlC. Negotiable, apartment. Downtown locallon , 

dlthwOlho,. 1010 of ciOlOIl. on ~35~':,:·.::'2~35::::... _________ 1 S385I month. H/W p.ld. Cell • OUAUTYI Low"1 Pricosl $ 
SUMMER JOBS 

IN FRANCE 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

::.:..:.:.==-::::.:.. ______ 1 in"lh..-body, C'esses atlrting now. 

Information. call BarbBlrr:al~w~~.:~IC~h~adll;;;;-;.;::;~~~:;:;:-.;:;;;;;-;-

THINGS TO 

EAT & DRINK Bredar. PhD, 19 y.ars e 

:::;.::;~----------------I~ln;"~lr~u~c~llo~n~.~35~ .. :9~794~. --...... ~~~~~~~~ ______ ~~~::::~~~;;:;::::::::, 
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Hold me, love me, 'cuz 'I'm free 
Anyone who knowl me will 

attelt that when asked 
"What's up?" I lately will 
respond, "Why, the Twin 

Citie8, of coU1'leI" and then eftUae 
until forcibly .ilenced. Mandatory 
recycling. Expan8ion ba8ketball. 
Prince. 

The Twin Cities. Big deal, right? 
That was my opinion, having the 
usual east-of-the-Mis8issippi preju
dice that New York is the pinnacle, 
and everything else is a mere 
shadow of a metropolis. But after 
two spring breaks in the hub of the 
North, I am changed. While the 
rest of you were laying the ground
work for carcinoma or arthrOscopic 
surgery, I was slurping down 
creamed herring in smoky bars; 
enjoying cheerful luncheon8 in the 
northern 'burbs of New Brighton 
and Fridley; and, unfortunately, 
learning why Minneapolis is called 
'"The Land of 10,000 Tow-Trucks." 

Radio i8 the BOund salvation: For 
the stretch into Mpls. I once tuned 
to WLOL, a dance I top 40 station 
which programmed remixes and 
tended toward the obnoxious. 
Sadly, the station was bought by 
Minnesota Public Radio, and .. . 

This trip my dial was tuned to the 
year-old "Modern Rock KJ 104" 
(formerly heavy metal). Though 
alternative, KJ 104 subscribes to 

James Brown 
to commence 
new project 
By urry McShane 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK-Soul man supreme 
James Brown, fresh from two years 
in a South Carolina prison, 
announced Tuesday his career will 
resume June 10 with a brand new 
b,ag: pay-per-view television. 

Brown, joined by promoter Butch 
Lewis, announced an all-star show 
slated for 9 p.m. EDT from the 
Wiltern Theater in Hollywood. The 
exact lineup for the show -
Brown's first since his Feb. 27 
release from jail - will be released 
later, Lewis said. 

Looking fit and rested, the 
57-year-old Brown fielded ques
tions at a news conference with 20 
television crews, scads of photogra
phers, dozens of reporters and two 
ex-heavyweight champions - Joe 
Frazier and Michael Spinks. 

"r love youl" shouted the "God
father of Soul" as he walked out in 
a gray suit with a black silk shirt 
and red tie. The three-hour pay
per-view special, "Living in 
America," will cost $19.95. 

Brown said he will begin work on a 
new, self-produced album in two 
weeks; promised a return to the 
Apollo Theater in Harlem; said he 
planned to tour "everywhere"; and 
told folks to expect a new sound. 

"I've had two years of not rest, but 

.... 1\. \~rky-, 
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~ 
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Open »1IlI' lit 11 .. 
..:....;;,;",. 11 S. Dubuque ~ 

traditional programming, IUch as 
breakout singles and a top 30-40 
track playliat. In each set, crea
tively dubbed a "104-play," one il 
apt to hear Happy Mondays, The 
Stone Ro8e8, Soup Dragons or 
EMF, with the obligatory oldie 
(remember when Berlin's "Sex" 
was a really racy song?). 

The station lponsored a free con
cert featuring the Young Fresh 
Fellows and Soup Dragons March 
19 at Glam Slam, the club repor
tedly funded by Prince (but the 
manager denies any royal involve
ment beyond exclusive rights to 
unreleased Paisley Park tracks). 
Glam Slam is cavernous, with laser 
lights, a crystal-clear sound sys
tem, two swanky bars, a members
only club upstairs (for anyone silly 
enough to fork over $3,000 -
that's a Chanel suit, for god's 
sake!), and a clothing boutique. 
Throughout the eveniilg, gauze 
sheets are raised and lowered from 
the ceiling, and smoke is pumped 
from inconspicuous ducts to gi~e' 
the place that "club" atmosphere. 
On my previous visit to Glam 
Slam, OJ Doug D played funk and 
Paisley Park stuff earlier, seguing 
into '708 disco, before the crush 
hours of current club and top 40 
hits. 

I've been told the Fellows, who hail 
from Seattle, are great on vinyl (or 
the medium of your choice), but 
this night they were loud and 
abusive, the songs tending toward 
earnest '80s indie rock or sonic 
attack. A fan in the balcony did, 
however, discover perpetual motion 
during this set, so the show was 
not a total loss. 

The Soup Dragons, opening for 
lNXS the following night, were 
very marvy, and almost single
handedly won me over to the 

Jame. Brown 

a chance to regroup in my head. 
I'm go,nna have a new sound 
musically when I come out. It'll be 
Brown, but it's gonna be some 
things happening that I never took 
time to think about," said Brown. 

"In two years, you can think of a 
lot ofthings." 

Some of the media's other ques
tions left Brown ... well, let's say 
he would have preferred to stick 
with music queries. 

Asked what living in America 
meant to him, the man who says 
he is the hardest working in show 
business replied, "We'll, I'd better 
not answer that, you know that? If 
you don't figure that out ... " 

When another person asked what 
Brown's message was to the young 
black men in the criminal justice 
system, JB answered, 'Td better 
run for president when I get these 
kind of questions." 

But he later added, "There is no 
real justice for the Afro-American 
in the courts. And I think as a 
people we must come together." 
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indie I dance I paychedelia "Man
chester" sound (though the Dra
gons hail from Scotland) in a way 
Happy Mondays hadn't. They 
played a tight, brief set, introduc
ing some new songs along with 
"Mother Univel'l6." Sean Dickeon 
was impressive on vocals, and 
demonstrated a deft musicality on 
cowbell, IIhaker and maracas (Take 
thst, Bezl). Guitarist Jim McCul
loch exhibited a fine sense of 
texture and melody on his lead and 
rhythm playing. 

Dickson, obviously dismayed this 
was not the acid rave the band is 
used to in the UK. accused the 
audience: "You look like you're on 
f-in' pot." The lack of flares may 
have caused him to remark snidely 
that we au dress very nicely wben 
we go out. Later his temper seemed 
assuaged as the crowd let loose 
during a 15-minute rendition of 
"I'm Free" punctuated by the 
pre-recorded voice of Junior Reid: 
"Don't be afraid of your freedom'" 
As laser strobes zapped the audi
ence, Dickson, to the dismay of the 
suited security, encouraged stage 
diving. 

Needless to say, fun was had by 
all. There is nothing like having a 
complete stranger throw his arm 
d1'Ound you and repeatedly bellow 
"I'm free to do what I want any old 
time" without prompting. Inci
dently, the Star Tribune writer 
who reviewed the INXS concert 
said the Dragons had nothing new 
to offer and the strobes were 
"distracting," (well, I guess if be'd 
have dropped some acid he'd have 

. seen it differently) but apparently 
felt lNXS did "- althougli back-to
back releases "Disappear" and 
"Bitter Tears" are the same song 
- and compared Michael Hutch
ence to Jim Morrison ad nauseum. 
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Professor to speak on African art 
The Dally Iowan 

WilliamJ. Dewey, vieiting888is
tant profe880r in the UI School of 
Art and Art History, will speak 
on the weekly Museum Perspec
tives series at 12:30 p.m. Wed
nesday, ltfarch 27, in the UI 
Museum of Art. 

Dewey will talk about the range 
and diversity of East African art. 
His lecture, "Art from Ea8t 

Africa," will focu8 on works from 
the Stanley collection currently 
on display at the museum. 

Dewey's area of expertise is the 
art of southern and eastern 
Africa, and he has written 
numerous articles on the subject. 
Last year Dewey received a VI 
Production Fund Grant which he 
used to make a video on iron 
smelting and the metal arts of 
the Shona People. 

Art 
• Art from East Africa" is the Iaet 

in a serie. of Museum Penpec
tives on the 8ubject of African 
art. 

The UI Museum of Art, located 
on North Riverside Drive in Iowa 
City, is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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By Alln Coopermln 
The Associated Press 

'City 

, In a unanimous 
!light, the Iowa City 
terminated Margaret 
tract to teach at 

, Iary School. 


